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Page Table Title Base Description Base

 � 1 1 SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 3 2 SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 5 3 SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 7 4 SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 9 5 SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 11 6 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 12 7 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 13 8 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 14 9 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 15 10 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 16 11 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 17 12 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 18 13 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 19 14 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 20 15 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 21 16 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 22 17 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 23 18 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 24 19 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 25 20 Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree. Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 26 21 Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 27 22 Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 28 23 Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251
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 � 29 24 Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 30 25 Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

  31 26 Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and 
no landline

412

 � 32 27 Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and 
no landline

412

 � 33 28 Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and 
no landline

412

 � 34 29 Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and 
no landline

412

 � 35 30 Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and 
no landline

412

 � 36 31 Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 37 32 Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 38 33 Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 39 34 Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 40 35 Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have? Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 41 36 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line 
rental service

3536

 � 42 37 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line 
rental service

3536

 � 43 38 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line 
rental service

3536

 � 44 39 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line 
rental service

3536

 � 45 40 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line 
rental service

3536
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 � 46 41 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband 
service

2976

 � 47 42 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband 
service

2976

 � 48 43 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband 
service

2976

 � 49 44 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband 
service

2976

 � 50 45 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed 
broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband 
service

2976

 � 51 46 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service 2026

 � 52 47 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service 2026

 � 53 48 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service 2026

 � 54 49 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service 2026

 � 55 50 Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV 
service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service 2026

 � 56 51 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line
phone service in the last 2 years

710

 � 57 52 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line
phone service in the last 2 years

710

 � 58 53 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line
phone service in the last 2 years

710

 � 59 54 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line
phone service in the last 2 years

710

 � 60 55 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line
phone service in the last 2 years

710
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 � 61 56 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband 
service in the last 2 years

739

 � 62 57 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband 
service in the last 2 years

739

 � 63 58 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband 
service in the last 2 years

739

 � 64 59 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband 
service in the last 2 years

739

 � 65 60 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband 
service in the last 2 years

739

 � 66 61 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in 
the last 2 years

350

 � 67 62 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in 
the last 2 years

350

 � 68 63 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in 
the last 2 years

350

 � 69 64 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in 
the last 2 years

350

 � 70 65 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in 
the last 2 years

350

 � 71 66 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part 
of a package

1309

 � 72 67 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part 
of a package

1309

 � 73 68 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part 
of a package

1309

 � 74 69 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part 
of a package

1309

 � 75 70 Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service? Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part 
of a package

1309
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 � 76 71 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
Landline in the last 2 years

710

 � 77 72 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
Landline in the last 2 years

710

 � 78 73 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
Landline in the last 2 years

710

 � 79 74 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
Landline in the last 2 years

710

 � 80 75 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
Landline in the last 2 years

710

 � 81 76 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed 
broadband in the last 2 years

739

 � 82 77 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed 
broadband in the last 2 years

739

 � 83 78 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed 
broadband in the last 2 years

739

 � 84 79 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed 
broadband in the last 2 years

739

 � 85 80 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed 
broadband in the last 2 years

739

 � 86 81 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay 
TV in the last 2 years

350

 � 87 82 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay 
TV in the last 2 years

350

 � 88 83 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay 
TV in the last 2 years

350

 � 89 84 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay 
TV in the last 2 years

350

 � 90 85 Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, 
which provider did you use previously for each service

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay 
TV in the last 2 years

350
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 � 91 86 Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for? Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed 
broadband or pay TV service that they have not 
switched in the last 2 years`

2524

 � 92 87 Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for? Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed 
broadband or pay TV service that they have not 
switched in the last 2 years`

2524

 � 93 88 Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for? Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed 
broadband or pay TV service that they have not 
switched in the last 2 years`

2524

 � 94 89 Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for? Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed 
broadband or pay TV service that they have not 
switched in the last 2 years`

2524

 � 95 90 Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for? Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed 
broadband or pay TV service that they have not 
switched in the last 2 years`

2524

 � 96 91 Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1546

 � 97 92 Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1546

  98 93 Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1546

 � 99 94 Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1546

 � 100 95 Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1546

 � 101 96 Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband 
service that they have not switched in the last 2 
years

1546

 � 102 97 Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband 
service that they have not switched in the last 2 
years

1546
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  103 98 Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband 
service that they have not switched in the last 2 
years

1546

 � 104 99 Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband 
service that they have not switched in the last 2 
years

1546

 � 105 100 Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband 
service that they have not switched in the last 2 
years

1546

 � 106 101 Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1273

 � 107 102 Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1273

 � 108 103 Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1273

 � 109 104 Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1273

 � 110 105 Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies 
to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that 
they have not switched in the last 2 years

1273

 � 111 106  Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
landline service in the last 2 years

710

 � 112 107  Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
landline service in the last 2 years

710

 � 113 108  Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
landline service in the last 2 years

710

 � 114 109  Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
landline service in the last 2 years

710

 � 115 110  Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a 
landline service in the last 2 years

710

 � 116 111 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed 
broadband service in the last 2 years

739
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 � 117 112 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed 
broadband service in the last 2 years

739

 � 118 113 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed 
broadband service in the last 2 years

739

 � 119 114 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed 
broadband service in the last 2 years

739

 � 120 115 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your 
Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed 
broadband service in the last 2 years

739

  121 116 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay
TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay 
TV service in the last 2 years

350

 � 122 117 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay
TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay 
TV service in the last 2 years

350

 � 123 118 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay
TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay 
TV service in the last 2 years

350

 � 124 119 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay
TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay 
TV service in the last 2 years

350

 � 125 120 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay
TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay 
TV service in the last 2 years

350

 � 126 121 Home movers. Base : All respondents 4251

 � 127 122 Home movers. Base : All respondents 4251

 � 128 123 Home movers. Base : All respondents 4251

 � 129 124 Home movers. Base : All respondents 4251

 � 130 125 Home movers. Base : All respondents 4251

 � 131 126 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 133 127 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 135 128 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 137 129 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251
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 � 139 130 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 141 131 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 143 132 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 145 133 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 147 134 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 149 135 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 151 136 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 153 137 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 156 138 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 158 139 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251

 � 161 140 SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics Base : All UK adults 16+ 4251



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

Switcher sample groups
-17229921271253516036639897258160125286286Total switchers (inc. SA
-1%Q2%Q100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%7%PTV)

-51299292-3535-63639797-125125125Dual & Triple & SA PTV
-*q1%Q100%100%L72%-100%ACDIK22%CK-100%ACDIK64%100%38%CIK-100%ACDIK44%CIK3%CPS

-111--36125-12536-36-160160-160160Dual & Triple ORS
-1%Q1%Q--28%M100%ABDGIJ-78%ABDGJ100%-36%-62%BGJ100%ABDGIJ-56%BGJ4%

-17229921271253516036639897258160125286286Total Dual & Triple
-1%Q2%Q100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%7%

-1-16464-3535-63639797-979797Dual & Triple CPS
-*-3%69%L50%-100%ABCDIK22%CK-100%ABCDIK64%100%38%CIK-78%ACDIK34%CiK2%

----6398---366398639836639898Total Triple
----68%77%---100%100%ABCDIJK100%64%38%CIJK22%IJK50%ACdIJK34%cIJK2%

----6363----63636363-636363Triple CPS
----68%L49%----100%ABCDIJK64%64%24%CIJK-50%ACDIJK22%CIJK1%

-----36---36-36-3636-3636Triple ORS
-----28%M---100%-36%-14%BGIjK22%aBdGIJK-12%BGIjK1%

-12111112535160---3516012535160160Total Dual
-1%Q1%Q3%1%1%100%ABCDG100%ABCDG100%ABCDG---36%62%BG78%ABDG28%G56%BG4%

-1-111-3535---3535-353535Dual CPS
-*-3%1%1%-100%ABCDGIK22%aCdGK---36%13%CGK-28%ACDGK12%CGK1%

-111---125-125----125125-125125Dual ORS
-1%Q1%Q---100%ABCDGIJ-78%ABDGJ----48%BGJ78%ABDGJ-44%BGJ3%

Pay TV
-512992127-1136639864993692127127Total Triple & SA PTV
-*q1%Q100%100%100%-2%1%100%100%ABCDIJK100%65%38%CIJK22%IjK73%ACDIJK44%CIJK3%

-51299292-11-63636464-929292Triple CPS & SA PTV CPS
-*q1%Q100%100%L72%-2%1%-100%ABCDIJK64%65%25%CIJK-73%ACDIJK32%CIJK2%

-51292929-11---11-292929SA PTV CPS
-*q1%Q100%32%23%-2%1%---1%*-23%ACDGIjK10%CDgIK1%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 1

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

Non-switcher sample groups
-161221111-1----1112122DNT
-1%Q100%PQ5%2%1%1%-*----**1%1%3%

-17081655511112---112115171708NS/NAC
-100%OQ13%Q16%5%4%9%g2%8%g---1%5%7%g4%6%40%

2164----------------2164Not qualifying for any
100%OP----------------51%sample group

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 1

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

Switcher sample groups
5961601591271591279918787199129157725710354194058776627159127286Total switchers (inc. SA
10%12%9%5%10%V5%10%T5%8%R5%8%P6%7%6%6%8%l7%2%6%H8%cH11%CGH8%cH5%h7%6%7%PTV)

2832227253725350754185646238264022915233826147056125Dual & Triple & SA PTV
5%6%w3%2%4%V2%4%T3%3%2%3%p3%3%3%3%3%3%1%2%h3%H5%CgH3%H2%3%3%3%CPS

3029378774877448112461146596343163331024353939138971160Dual & Triple ORS
5%6%6%3%6%V3%6%T2%5%R3%5%P3%5%Ln3%4%5%Ln4%1%4%H5%cH6%CH5%cH2%4%3%4%

5961601591271591279918787199129157725710354194058776627159127286Total Dual & Triple
10%12%9%5%10%V5%10%T5%8%R5%8%P6%7%6%6%8%l7%2%6%H8%cH11%CGH8%cH5%h7%6%7%

252818524552454057336447502621331761215322211574097Dual & Triple CPS
4%6%w3%2%4%V2%4%T2%3%2%3%2%2%2%2%2%2%1%2%2%h5%CfGH3%H2%3%2%2%

25202153455345366334654454232033217161529284554398Total Triple
4%4%3%2%4%V2%4%T2%3%r2%3%2%3%2%2%2%3%1%3%cH2%ch4%CfH3%CH1%3%2%2%

1916123330333025382142303315152493101121154392463Triple CPS
3%3%2%1%2%V1%2%T1%2%1%2%1%2%1%2%2%1%*2%h2%h3%CH2%H1%2%1%1%

65102015201511251223142295912474813-161936Triple ORS
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%n*1%c1%1%c2%Ch-1%1%1%

303734857485745310646113689137316229920354233209169160Total Dual
5%7%5%3%6%V3%6%T3%5%R3%5%P3%4%l3%4%5%ln4%1%3%H5%H6%cgH4%H3%H4%3%4%

612619161916151912231717125993241177181635Dual CPS
1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%**1%2%gh1%1%1%1%1%

2424286758675838873491517425265320618313127137352125Dual ORS
4%5%4%2%5%V2%5%T2%4%R2%4%P2%4%ln2%3%4%Ln3%1%3%H4%cH4%cH3%H2%h3%3%3%

Pay TV
282527745474544681418661663526412592023363276958127Total Triple & SA PTV
5%5%4%2%4%V2%4%T2%4%r2%4%p3%3%3%3%3%3%1%3%cH3%cH5%CH4%CH1%3%3%3%

22201753385338355729634744262131136131927197523992Triple CPS & SA PTV CPS
4%4%3%2%3%v2%3%t2%3%2%3%p2%2%2%2%2%2%1%2%h3%H4%CH2%H1%2%2%2%

3452092091019721171211674348653131629SA PTV CPS
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%h1%1%1%1%1%1%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 2

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

Non-switcher sample groups
2213178438843842793190437914293940123136181945270122DNT
4%3%3%3%3%3%3%2%4%R2%4%P2%l4%LN1%3%Ln3%L5%jLN2%5%CdeH5%CdeH3%c2%c1%2%3%3%

25721226511765321176532701100761410937929164333595663502962953482892752058578511708NS/NAC
43%42%40%40%42%40%42%35%45%R34%44%P37%43%LN34%41%L42%LN45%LN36%47%CDH49%CDeH42%CDh35%34%39%41%40%

2672213271570594157059411521012106211021187978746441643335498267281309444365113210332164Not qualifying for any
45%44%49%53%U46%53%S46%58%Q45%59%O45%55%IJKM46%59%IJKMn50%i48%43%60%dEFG43%40%45%56%EFG61%EFG52%50%51%sample group

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 2

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 3

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p

Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

Switcher sample groups
5281782452815281265211186285218117233286Total switchers (inc. SA
1%8%P9%8%8%1%8%K8%H3%9%DE8%D6%D3%7%A8%A3%7%PTV)

412236104122412211785825358437013125Dual & Triple & SA PTV
1%3%P4%3%3%1%3%K3%H1%5%DE3%D3%d1%4%A3%A1%3%CPS

115942141159115914713603750133910219160Dual & Triple ORS
*4%P5%5%4%*4%K4%H2%5%D5%D4%D2%3%5%A2%4%

5281782452815281265211186285218117233286Total Dual & Triple
1%8%P9%8%8%1%8%K8%H3%9%DE8%D6%D3%7%A8%A3%7%

295318895295916501625631551197Dual & Triple CPS
*3%P3%3%3%*3%K3%H1%4%DEf2%d2%d1%3%a3%a1%2%

296348496296908441829823631298Total Triple
*3%P4%3%3%*3%K3%H1%3%De2%2%d1%2%3%A1%2%

26120576126159331131531937763Triple CPS
*2%P2%2%2%*2%K2%H*2%De2%d1%*2%2%a1%1%

135132735135315135145426636Triple ORS
*1%p1%1%1%*1%k1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%c1%1%

11583914415811581481167364611479418160Total Dual
*4%P4%5%4%*4%K4%H1%5%De4%D3%D1%4%A4%A2%4%

1341131341343231931031218535Dual CPS
*1%p1%1%1%*1%k1%*2%df*1%*1%1%*1%

112429113124112411684833368357714125Dual ORS
*3%P3%4%3%*3%K3%H1%4%D4%D3%D1%3%a4%A1%3%

Pay TV
41244010112441241171052273910347814127Total Triple & SA PTV
1%3%P4%3%3%1%3%K3%H1%4%D3%D3%d1%3%a4%A1%3%

38926748938986539222553053992Triple CPS & SA PTV CPS
1%2%P3%2%2%1%2%K3%H1%3%De3%D2%d1%3%A2%A1%2%

12861728128272891021215229SA PTV CPS
*1%1%1%1%*1%1%*1%1%d1%*1%a1%*1%

Non-switcher sample groups
-12230102122-1221061633254816267521122DNT
-3%P3%3%3%-3%K3%2%3%3%4%d2%2%4%a2%3%



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

5816443911445165058165014502575183655672574989053041708NS/NAC
11%45%P43%46%45%11%45%K42%H31%41%D45%D42%D31%44%A42%A31%40%

4861659409135116794861679163752760036667252754710016162164Not qualifying for any
89%O45%45%43%45%89%J45%48%64%I48%45%49%64%EFG48%47%64%BC51%sample group

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 3

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

Switcher sample groups
5913988113173212151472546101129286Total switchers (inc. SA
7%7%6%6%7%3%13%EFj9%ef5%5%4%8%ef7%2%8%EF7%PTV)

186147596711011-15545--38125Dual & Triple & SA PTV
2%3%3%3%3%1%11%ACEFj7%ACEF-2%1%7%ACEF--2%e3%CPS

4278415410612413219110190160Dual & Triple ORS
5%o4%3%3%4%m1%2%d2%D5%3%D3%D*7%Df2%6%DeF4%

5913988113173212151472546101129286Total Dual & Triple
7%7%6%6%7%3%13%EFj9%ef5%5%4%8%ef7%2%8%EF7%

1347374552-67-14336--2797Dual & Triple CPS
2%2%3%2%2%-6%ACEFj4%acEf-1%*6%ACEFj--2%e2%

2050283662-79182284-4798Total Triple
2%2%2%2%3%-8%aEFj6%EFj5%1%*5%EF3%Ef-3%EF2%

833222934-57-4-28--2163Triple CPS
1%2%2%2%1%-6%ACEFj4%AcEF-*-5%AcEF--1%Ef1%

11187828-22132-4-2536Triple ORS
1%o1%**1%m-2%Df1%D5%**-3%DEF-2%DeF1%

3674506397112-3820106171160Total Dual
4%4%4%3%4%1%1%1%-4%d3%2%4%2%4%Dh4%

514151618-1--1038--635Dual CPS
1%1%1%1%1%-1%--1%*1%a--*1%

30603446781-2-281716165125Dual ORS
4%3%2%3%3%1%-1%-3%D3%D*4%D2%4%D3%

Pay TV
246538507711214195374-58127Total Triple & SA PTV
3%3%3%3%3%1%13%ACdEFJ9%AcEFj5%1%1%6%aEF3%-4%EF3%

124832424911011-5337--3392Triple CPS & SA PTV CPS
1%2%2%2%2%1%10%ACEFj7%ACEF-1%*6%ACEF--2%eF2%

415101415144-139--1229SA PTV CPS
*1%1%1%1%1%f5%AcdEF3%aeF-**1%F--1%f1%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 4

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

Non-switcher sample groups
2465332993253-3018195-55122DNT
3%3%2%2%4%M3%5%2%-3%3%3%3%-4%3%

3448515135841124224076834615630049178191708NS/NAC
41%o42%O37%32%47%M27%44%Ej48%cEFJ40%34%E27%50%CEFJ35%54%52%CEFJ40%

411989764111510505637671159338923781145972164Not qualifying for any
50%49%55%Pq61%L44%68%ADHI41%42%55%59%ADHI67%AcDFHI39%57%ADhi44%38%51%sample group

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 4

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

Switcher sample groups
82527183438192124302815286Total switchers (inc. SA
9%7%13%BEFgHIk5%6%7%5%6%7%9%fi6%8%7%PTV)

514361622157131295125Dual & Triple & SA PTV
5%bi4%1%2%3%4%bi4%2%4%4%2%3%3%CPS

3112412181641412172010160Dual & Triple ORS
3%3%f11%aBCDEFGHIKl3%f3%f3%f1%4%f4%f5%F4%F5%F4%

82527183438192124302815286Total Dual & Triple
9%7%13%BEFgHIk5%6%7%5%6%7%9%fi6%8%7%

5123311201251247497Dual & Triple CPS
5%bcehI3%i1%1%2%4%bceI3%i1%4%i1%1%2%2%

613847121061388498Total Triple
6%BcEgHI4%hi4%hi1%1%2%2%2%4%hi2%2%2%2%

510335993933163Triple CPS
5%ABCEgHI3%bh1%1%1%2%2%1%3%bh1%1%*1%

14513413344336Triple ORS
1%1%3%fhi**1%*1%1%1%1%2%fi1%

2101911212361311141910160Total Dual
2%3%9%bcdeFgHIKl3%4%4%f2%4%3%4%4%f6%f4%

-2--61142213335Dual CPS
-1%--1%i2%cIj1%*1%*1%2%cI1%

2819111512311813156125Dual ORS
2%2%9%aBcDEFGHIKl3%f3%f2%1%3%f3%4%F3%f4%f3%

Pay TV
6158612141371416105127Total Triple & SA PTV
6%behi4%4%2%2%3%3%2%4%5%bhi2%3%3%

5123691112510125292Triple CPS & SA PTV CPS
5%aBehi3%b1%2%2%2%3%1%3%3%b1%1%2%

-2-35232182129SA PTV CPS
-1%-1%1%*1%1%*2%bdegj**1%

Non-switcher sample groups
364162910137118161122DNT
3%2%2%4%ag5%AceGk2%3%a2%3%a2%3%a*3%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 5

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

6011693179249185159167123102210651708NS/NAC
62%ABCDEFGHIJK32%44%CgK47%aCdfGK43%CGK35%40%Ck46%aCGK38%c29%44%CGK36%40%

27215921722692962121751682152241002164Not qualifying for any
28%59%BEHIJL43%L45%L47%L56%BeHIJL53%jL48%L52%L61%BdEfHIJL47%L56%hijL51%sample group

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 5

SUMMARY TABLE : All sample groups

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

546509481034514612591725423710063471101198Agree strongly
25%30%Q40%pQ33%38%40%37%35%37%47%40%42%38%39%39%37%38%28%

772668471439525115671325374010464541171596Agree slightly
36%39%q38%50%43%41%41%45%42%35%39%38%41%40%40%43%41%38%

2221349168821125771710818382Neither agree nor
10%p8%8%4%6%6%7%7%7%5%8%7%7%7%6%7%6%9%disagree

245218123661221313451712720495Disagree slightly
11%13%10%9%6%5%10%4%8%1%5%4%5%7%8%6%7%12%

379179516107310459819111021580Disagree strongly
18%OP10%o4%5%7%8%6%9%6%11%8%9%8%7%7%8%7%14%

131911779524731039828125295079772041271002272794NET: Agree
61%69%Q78%pQ83%80%81%78%80%79%82%79%80%79%79%79%80%79%66%

624397174121719524481313362317401075NET: Disagree
29%OP23%o14%14%13%13%15%13%15%12%13%13%13%14%15%14%14%25%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 6

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I try to keep up with technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

165159214811387811387440757506692493704255238430274771411922072902904827161198Agree strongly
28%32%32%27%30%27%30%22%33%R28%28%23%33%KLN20%27%Ln32%kLN35%KLN9%23%H27%H30%GH36%eFGH48%DEFGH22%35%B28%

260212294103855810385586719266409567558424073485532892312362653013332308637341596Agree slightly
43%42%44%35%44%V35%44%T34%41%R36%39%p35%40%LN32%39%Ln41%LN37%l28%38%H37%H44%fH42%H38%H39%a36%38%

6649562561262561261752071662152031791337010772705469737540214167382Neither agree nor
11%10%8%9%10%9%10%9%9%9%9%9%8%11%jk8%8%9%8%9%10%11%c9%7%10%8%9%disagree

705365364131364131269227181314298197181117122751409795736327268227495Disagree slightly
12%11%10%12%10%12%10%13%Q10%10%13%p14%IJM9%14%IJM13%iJM9%10%17%CDE15%CDe13%CD11%C8%c5%12%11%12%

3828365037750377435145297283394187284110124633089790383613359221580Disagree strongly
6%6%5%17%U6%17%S6%22%Q6%17%O12%18%IJKM9%23%IJKMN12%IjM9%8%37%CDEFG16%CDE13%CDE5%C5%c2%16%A11%14%

42537150718499451849945111116831146164812481546662586983563308377457508623521134414492794NET: Agree
71%74%76%y62%74%V62%74%T56%74%R64%67%58%L73%KLN53%66%LN74%KLN73%KLN37%60%H64%H73%FGH78%FGH87%DEFGH61%70%B66%

1088210186720886720870437147859869138446522624613844819318511099406284481075NET: Disagree
18%16%15%29%U16%29%S16%35%Q16%27%24%32%IJKM18%37%IJKMN26%IJM18%18%54%CDEFG31%CDE26%CDE16%C12%C7%29%A22%25%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 7

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I try to keep up with technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

2811643811009116928116910211764172603441763985812181198Agree strongly
5%32%P42%LM32%32%5%32%K30%H22%33%DE32%DE25%22%35%AB27%A22%28%

7815093611317151878151813672295223355102294558472941596Agree slightly
14%41%P40%42%41%14%41%K40%H28%42%De41%D37%D28%40%A40%A30%38%

50327802733325033231072120661237210018894382Neither agree nor
9%9%9%9%9%9%9%9%9%10%8%9%9%9%9%10%9%disagree

1033905730839210339238111512486171115107263126495Disagree slightly
19%O11%6%10%N11%N19%J11%11%14%i10%10%13%g14%fG9%12%c13%C12%

28928723212292289292354226716821422685258237580Disagree strongly
53%O8%3%7%N8%N53%J8%10%28%I6%8%g16%FG28%EFG7%12%C24%BC14%

1072674742232626871072687238840593959685440585414285122794NET: Agree
19%73%P82%LM75%73%19%73%K70%H50%75%DE73%DE63%D50%75%AB67%A53%66%

392677805206843926847343411951543853411925213631075NET: Disagree
71%O18%9%17%N18%N71%J18%21%42%I16%19%28%FG42%EFG17%24%C37%BC25%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 8

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I try to keep up with technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

21854843157562222215282261291864944841198Agree strongly
26%27%31%pq31%L26%27%22%32%eF41%22%22%31%EF34%EF14%31%EF28%

291789516677919344475835121824348126181596Agree slightly
35%39%37%37%38%41%48%cf47%ceF38%35%38%40%f33%38%39%f38%

8317412515522791182846640126149382Neither agree nor
10%9%9%8%9%11%12%5%10%8%11%Dfh7%8%19%9%9%disagree

95248152194301781221416867166177495Disagree slightly
11%12%11%11%12%8%9%8%10%14%ah12%11%11%19%11%12%

14226617123634410812-21210067193152580Disagree strongly
17%OP13%12%13%14%13%9%8%-21%AcDHI17%ADHi11%13%9%10%14%

509133894712521542566512616577346430961711022794NET: Agree
61%66%q68%Q68%L64%68%70%f79%acEF79%57%60%71%EF68%f52%70%EF66%

23751532343064517162523531681333593291075NET: Disagree
29%O25%23%23%27%m20%18%16%10%35%AcDeHIj29%ADHi22%24%29%21%25%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 9

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I try to keep up with technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

401106070179179115947494118651198Agree strongly
41%BCDEfhIjk31%dI28%I18%31%bdI34%BcDeI29%I26%i23%27%I25%i36%BcDeI28%

2511368153225204160141143127182561596Agree slightly
26%31%32%40%akL39%kL39%kl40%kL38%l44%AjKL36%l38%kl31%38%

53016335051483136214911382Neither agree nor
6%8%7%9%9%10%12%aC9%11%c6%10%c6%9%disagree

144026545052466039445418495Disagree slightly
15%11%12%14%gH9%10%11%16%GHk12%13%11%10%12%

126843697043324135647330580Disagree strongly
13%19%DEFGH20%DEFGH18%DEFGh12%g8%8%11%11%18%DeFGh15%FG17%FG14%

652241282234043832752352162213001222794NET: Agree
67%62%60%59%70%bcIjK72%BCeIJK68%I64%66%i63%63%67%66%

2710769123120947810174108127481075NET: Disagree
27%g30%dFGH32%dFGH33%DFGH21%18%19%27%fGh23%31%dFGH27%fGh26%g25%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 10

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I try to keep up with technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

263250142141821729512161945262147566Agree strongly
12%15%q12%7%15%14%17%21%18%13%19%17%19%17%16%17%16%13%

4283442816364433841919282869424385875Agree slightly
20%20%23%56%39%35%26%24%26%25%31%29%28%27%26%34%30%21%

25616018-7141031377141127161127458Neither agree nor
12%p9%14%-8%11%8%10%8%19%12%14%11%11%10%9%9%11%disagree

415367204132325732109191651352055857Disagree slightly
19%22%17%14%14%18%20%19%20%27%15%19%16%20%22%16%19%20%

8035874272227369456152124654131721495Disagree strongly
37%34%34%23%24%22%28%26%28%16%24%21%25%25%26%25%25%35%

691594421849635416701331444711468641321441NET: Agree
32%35%35%63%54%49%44%45%44%38%49%45%48%44%42%51%46%34%

1217954621135506116771524404011676511272352NET: Disagree
56%56%51%37%38%40%49%45%48%43%39%40%41%45%48%40%44%55%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 11

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
My friends tend to come to me if they have questions about technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

8671101380185380185199367236330238328132105193135285683116157125188378566Agree strongly
14%14%15%13%14%13%14%10%16%R13%13%11%16%kLN11%12%14%LN17%KLN3%9%H12%H17%fGH20%FGH21%FGH9%18%B13%

1301191635683075683073265493834923924832151773351496498149161206197402473875Agree slightly
22%24%24%19%24%V19%24%T16%24%R21%20%18%23%LN17%20%25%IKLN19%8%16%H21%gH23%GH26%fGH33%DEFGH18%23%B21%

71608830415430415419826020025922823013791141895249639311686208251458Neither agree nor
12%12%13%10%12%10%12%10%12%11%11%11%11%11%10%11%11%6%8%9%h13%fGH14%FGH14%FGH9%12%B11%disagree

129123145579278579278397460325533441417250190272145160140152147158100457400857Disagree slightly
21%25%22%19%22%19%22%20%20%18%22%P21%20%20%22%20%19%19%22%c21%c21%20%17%21%19%20%

18412916811403551140355869625646848844651525318396255521282263175161939325631495Disagree strongly
31%w26%25%38%U28%38%S28%44%Q28%36%34%39%IJM31%42%IJKM36%JM30%33%63%CDEFG45%CDEF37%CDE25%Cd20%c15%43%A27%35%

216190263949492949492525916619822630811347282528283921542332773643225908511441NET: Agree
36%38%40%32%38%V32%38%T26%40%R35%33%29%38%KLN28%32%l39%KLN37%LN11%25%H33%GH40%fGH46%eFGH54%DEFGH27%41%B34%

313252313171963317196331267108597113811284106877550966840068242241532231919213899632352NET: Disagree
52%50%47%58%U49%58%S49%64%Q48%54%56%60%IJM51%62%IJM58%iJM50%52%83%CDEFG68%CDEF58%CDE47%Cd40%C32%64%A47%55%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 12

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
My friends tend to come to me if they have questions about technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

10553192481556105564818418812416984178283105566Agree strongly
2%15%P21%LM15%15%2%15%K14%H10%15%D15%D12%10%16%A13%11%13%

2384524774485223852750125306190255125289427159875Agree slightly
4%23%P27%lm24%23%4%23%K22%H15%24%DE23%De19%d15%25%AB20%a16%21%

3642011635842336423394641701011246415721983458Neither agree nor
6%11%P13%11%11%6%11%K11%H8%14%DE12%De9%8%14%AB10%9%11%disagree

9875817564476098760717140267166284140217470170857Disagree slightly
18%21%19%21%21%18%21%21%h17%21%d20%21%d17%19%22%A18%20%

38311021728911112383111210904053242355314053047394521495Disagree strongly
70%O30%19%29%N30%N70%J30%32%49%I26%29%39%FG49%EFG27%35%C47%BC35%

3213984391225140832140812322094943144242094687092641441NET: Agree
6%38%P49%LM39%38%6%38%K36%H26%39%DE39%DE31%D26%41%AB33%A27%34%

4801860347153618724801872180754559140181554552112106222352NET: Disagree
88%O51%38%49%N51%N88%J51%53%67%I47%49%60%FG67%EFG45%57%C64%BC55%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 13

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
My friends tend to come to me if they have questions about technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

1032512122942721510175956697324207566Agree strongly
12%12%15%p16%L11%19%f11%11%27%9%11%16%eF22%AEFHi13%13%F13%

1404233134234521918415144128132286367875Agree slightly
17%21%q22%Q23%L19%23%20%26%F27%14%22%F22%F20%18%23%F21%

8422215222323513111741006760154170458Neither agree nor
10%11%11%12%l10%16%12%10%22%10%11%10%10%12%11%11%disagree

1633992953515071422364217123114266306857Disagree slightly
20%20%21%19%21%17%24%23%17%21%21%19%18%19%19%20%

340731423547948213049145819620142125291495Disagree strongly
41%Op36%O30%30%39%M25%33%31%7%45%ACDEHiJ34%33%30%37%34%35%

2426745247177243429581123919522859105741441NET: Agree
29%33%q38%pQ39%L30%41%F31%36%F54%24%34%F38%F42%F31%36%F34%

50311317188971455355285567531931568188362352NET: Disagree
61%Op56%o51%49%60%M42%57%53%24%67%ACDEHJ55%j52%48%57%53%55%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 14

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
My friends tend to come to me if they have questions about technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

155323348289434136566231566Agree strongly
16%i15%i11%9%14%i17%defI11%11%11%16%fI13%17%fI13%

19634073132152986761578230875Agree slightly
19%17%19%19%23%bck29%ABCDEhIjKl24%abcek18%19%16%17%16%21%

53922336870553240255219458Neither agree nor
5%11%10%9%12%cl13%Ceil14%Ceil9%12%cl7%11%11%11%disagree

20513179841148411691658438857Disagree slightly
21%14%14%21%hk15%22%HjK21%hk32%aBCFGHIJKl28%BCfHiJK19%18%21%hk20%

381569615920810312111198147196621495Disagree strongly
39%G43%DEFGh45%aDEFGh42%DEFG36%G20%30%G30%G30%G42%DEFG41%DEFG35%G35%

341166310721524114110897114144601441NET: Agree
35%32%30%28%37%bdeI46%ABCDEFHIJKl35%i29%30%32%30%33%34%

582071272382922172052271892122801012352NET: Disagree
60%G57%G60%Gh63%FGH51%G41%51%G62%FGH58%G61%fGH59%fGh56%G55%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 15

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
My friends tend to come to me if they have questions about technology.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

42437933828393614501120313481484289917Agree strongly
20%22%27%28%30%31%29%40%31%32%32%32%35%31%30%33%31%22%

660603381332434885610192927855840981388Agree slightly
30%35%Q31%46%35%34%38%23%35%29%30%30%28%33%36%32%34%33%

306231141131614822312152037172138586Neither agree nor
14%14%12%4%14%13%11%23%14%9%19%15%21%14%11%17%13%14%disagree

3682862441016202226612935261238711Disagree slightly
17%17%19%12%11%13%16%6%14%17%10%13%9%13%16%10%13%17%

40720912381373105610820121123648Disagree strongly
19%oP12%10%9%9%10%6%7%6%13%9%10%8%8%7%9%8%15%

108498272216082842210622396061166106811872305NET: Agree
50%58%Q59%74%66%64%67%63%66%61%62%61%62%64%66%65%65%54%

77549536618292753211122317553823611360NET: Disagree
36%P29%29%21%20%23%22%14%20%30%19%23%17%21%24%18%21%32%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 16

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I'm as knowledgeable about these technologies as the next person.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

1291281786023156023153415763995183765412021743352065091144177221233349568917Agree strongly
22%25%27%y20%25%V20%25%T17%25%R22%21%18%26%KLN16%20%l25%KLN27%KLN6%14%H20%gH26%fGH28%FGH39%DEFGH16%28%B22%

1981742519234659234655508385538356767123503264812311541832372513302346857041388Agree slightly
33%35%38%31%36%V31%36%T28%37%R31%34%p32%l34%L28%37%ILN36%ILn30%19%29%H33%H36%gH41%FGH39%fGH31%34%33%

1158710136721936721924933723335327531118095184127949410111710972326261586Neither agree nor
19%17%15%12%17%V12%17%T13%15%r13%14%13%15%K14%k11%14%k16%Kn11%15%h14%17%cH14%12%15%a13%14%disagree

10185945171945171943903212794323943172411531941232031321291049944418293711Disagree slightly
17%17%14%17%15%17%15%20%Q14%16%18%18%JM15%19%JM17%15%16%25%CDEF21%CDE18%CD15%C12%C7%19%A14%17%

562740563855638546018832632242122728613514186324126100433917410239648Disagree strongly
9%wx5%6%19%U7%19%S7%23%Q8%18%O13%20%IJKM11%23%IJKMn15%iJM11%11%39%CDEFG20%CDEF14%CDE6%C5%3%19%A12%15%

327302428152478115247818911414952135410521253552500817437204273381428551468103312722305NET: Agree
55%60%65%Y51%61%V51%61%T45%63%R53%55%49%L59%LN44%57%LN61%kLN57%LN25%44%H54%GH62%FGH69%EFGH78%DEFGH47%62%B54%

15711213410802791080279850510605754815545527288336209528257229147138618285321360NET: Disagree
26%w22%20%36%U22%36%S22%43%Q23%34%o31%38%IJKM26%42%IJKMn33%iJM25%27%64%CDEFG41%CDEF32%CDE21%C17%C10%38%A26%32%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 17

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I'm as knowledgeable about these technologies as the next person.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

2588830278489225892780137315215250137293458167917Agree strongly
4%24%P33%LM25%24%4%24%K23%H17%25%DE26%DE18%17%26%Ab21%A17%22%

6013193291167132860132812061824573104391824317152431388Agree slightly
11%36%P36%37%36%11%36%K35%H22%36%De38%De32%D22%38%Ab33%A25%33%

54529141440532545324929521110018195169294124586Neither agree nor
10%14%P16%14%14%10%14%K14%h12%17%DeF12%13%12%15%14%13%14%disagree

115590100463596115596552159189107256159145391175711Disagree slightly
21%O16%11%15%N16%N21%J16%16%19%i15%13%19%Fg19%Fg13%18%C18%C17%

294351302643542943544032468284236246107280261648Disagree strongly
54%O10%3%8%N10%N54%J10%12%30%I7%10%G17%FG30%EFG9%13%C27%BC15%

85220763119512221852221198631977252568931972311734092305NET: Agree
15%60%P70%LM63%l60%15%60%K58%H39%62%DE64%DE51%D39%63%AB55%A42%54%

4099421307279504099509554042721914924042536714361360NET: Disagree
75%O26%14%23%N26%mN75%J26%28%49%I22%23%36%FG49%EFG22%31%C45%BC32%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 18

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I'm as knowledgeable about these technologies as the next person.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

1694143344514661917366186102147344355917Agree strongly
20%20%24%p25%L19%24%18%23%32%18%18%24%EF24%12%22%ef22%

23766548662975933315962751921995285551388Agree slightly
29%33%q35%Q34%31%40%f34%37%f29%27%33%f33%f36%f25%35%F33%

11428119125233410152741318283137232586Neither agree nor
14%14%14%14%14%12%17%17%21%13%14%14%9%22%15%14%disagree

155358199261450131925118693971610258711Disagree slightly
19%O18%o14%14%19%M16%21%16%7%18%c16%16%11%33%16%17%

15530818524540471012223611276283181648Disagree strongly
19%Op15%13%13%17%M8%11%8%12%23%ADHiJ19%ADHj13%20%AdHj9%11%15%

4061079821108012255347951246029434786129102305NET: Agree
49%53%q59%PQ59%L51%64%eF52%60%F61%45%51%f57%eF60%eF36%58%EF54%

310666384505854202937442220517444134381360NET: Disagree
37%Op33%O27%28%35%M24%32%24%18%42%AcDeHJ35%AdH29%31%41%28%32%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 19

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I'm as knowledgeable about these technologies as the next person.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

267749691461367779347410050917Agree strongly
27%Di21%D23%D18%D25%Dfi26%DfI19%D21%D11%21%D21%D28%Dfi22%

311035610618820513912912898154501388Agree slightly
32%28%27%28%33%39%AbChIJK35%35%cij39%aCIJK28%32%28%33%

84528497977794245486621586Neither agree nor
8%13%13%13%14%15%20%abcEhikL11%14%14%14%12%14%disagree

175841777767676976597430711Disagree slightly
18%16%19%gh20%GH13%13%17%19%gh23%BcfGHk17%16%17%17%

157937788542404842718229648Disagree strongly
15%g22%DEFGH18%fG21%dEFGh15%fG8%10%13%g13%g20%deFGh17%FG16%fG15%

571801051753343412162081621722541002305NET: Agree
59%i50%50%46%58%cdIjk65%aBCDeFhIJK54%i57%I50%49%53%i55%i54%

3213678155162110107117119130156591360NET: Disagree
33%G38%FGH37%fGh41%beFGH28%G21%27%g32%G36%FGh37%FGH33%G33%G32%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 20

Q.1 For each statement please tell me how much you agree or disagree.
I'm as knowledgeable about these technologies as the next person.

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

12431674120167811210330132346296922281361072433249A landline or fixed line
57%98%Q99%Q56%85%88%82%86%83%95%99%ABCdIjK97%94%88%85%85%85%76%phone service

11191641120147711312535160366398972581601112713122A fixed broadband
52%96%Q98%Q50%84%89%100%aB100%100%AB100%100%B100%100%100%AB100%AB88%95%b73%service

6881189832992127505553663986815386961812115A Pay TV service
32%70%Q68%Q100%100%100%40%J14%34%j100%100%ABCDIJK100%70%59%IJK53%IJk76%aCDIJK63%IJK50%

245268267293622527722292656303363596Other paid TV or video
11%16%Q21%Q25%32%29%18%14%17%21%35%acdIjk30%27%22%18%26%22%14%services

640633286264344105417203730916136961382A mobile phone
30%37%OQ23%21%29%34%35%29%34%47%32%38%31%35%38%28%34%33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

282----------------282None of these
13%OP----------------7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 21

Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

487387485226098922609891496175312382011156616848816841022662715530587540522356168815623249A landline or fixed line
81%W77%73%76%77%76%77%75%78%69%82%P73%l80%jLN70%78%Ln76%Ln86%JKLMN87%CDEf85%CDE83%CD78%CD65%c59%77%76%76%phone service

48940552420911031209110311255186711551967137417487306431099650416498584559623441157815433122A fixed broadband
82%81%79%70%81%V70%81%T63%83%R65%80%P64%L83%KLN58%73%LN82%KLN84%KLN50%80%cH82%CH81%CH78%H73%H72%75%73%service

36929438913587571358757824129173813779721143512460707436285324397406427277106210532115A Pay TV service
62%59%59%46%59%V46%59%T41%57%R41%56%P45%L54%LN41%52%LN53%LN56%LN34%52%H56%CH59%CgH54%cH46%H49%51%50%

1339211834924734924718840723735922137595126248127236291124164132283312596Other paid TV or video
22%18%18%12%19%V12%19%T9%18%R13%15%10%L18%kLN8%14%LN19%kLN16%LN3%10%H13%H18%fGH21%FGH22%FGH13%15%14%services

2101722479134699134695588245488336097733282814852881872122512472802057086731382A mobile phone
35%34%37%31%37%V31%37%T28%36%R31%34%p28%37%kLN26%32%L36%kLN37%kLN23%34%H35%H36%H35%H34%H32%33%33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

222644216672166716911317910321567161545116574434296652130153282None of these
4%5%7%y7%u5%7%s5%8%Q5%10%O4%10%IJKM3%13%IJKMn6%IjM4%i2%7%e7%e5%4%8%Ef9%Ef6%7%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 22

Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

36428717002492288636428862658592940636108159285417136833249A landline or fixed line
66%78%P78%80%78%66%78%K77%H72%75%78%d79%Dg72%75%a80%AC71%76%phone service

5130598002689307151307126894331022659100843393616565303122A fixed broadband
9%83%P89%L86%L83%9%83%K78%H53%82%DE81%DE74%D53%82%AB77%A55%73%service

1062003519172520091062009185925674547563825665811373202115A Pay TV service
19%54%P57%55%54%19%54%K54%H31%59%DE58%DE47%D31%57%Ab53%A33%50%

65902285145906590547492351421704921130876596Other paid TV or video
1%16%P25%LM16%16%1%16%K16%H6%19%DE17%DE12%D6%18%AB14%A8%14%services

9612702681149128596128511712114592994132114167002661382A mobile phone
18%35%P30%37%N35%N18%35%K34%H26%37%DE37%DE30%d26%36%A33%A27%33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

130150239115213015217211060357711050102131282None of these
24%O4%3%3%4%m24%J4%5%13%I5%4%6%13%EFG4%5%13%BC7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 23

Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

6871580983115820915877135207724194841102613173249A landline or fixed line
83%OP78%O70%63%87%M70%84%ej85%Efj97%76%72%80%E77%81%83%EFJ76%phone service

60515011015125318695976131176653554821072112913122A fixed broadband
73%74%73%68%77%M72%83%EF82%EF86%66%61%80%EF75%Ef67%82%EFj73%service

3491106660773134225701211520377495191413142115A Pay TV service
42%55%OQ47%q42%56%M31%CEf76%CEFJ76%CEFJ73%20%E13%82%CEFJ13%46%83%CEFhJ50%

107310178264332231339610364113205254596Other paid TV or video
13%15%o13%14%14%28%AcEFi14%25%acEF29%10%11%19%EF14%15%16%EF14%services

209704468533849212256723721224038105701382A mobile phone
25%35%Q34%Q29%35%M25%24%35%F34%23%37%cFi40%CFIj27%33%36%cFi33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

62111110187956-6111069810235282None of these
7%5%8%P10%L4%8%ADi-4%3%11%ADHI12%ADHI1%7%ADi7%2%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 24

Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

902591703304553513112812582313861283249A landline or fixed line
93%ABCDEFGHJK72%80%CGk87%AbCDEFGHjK79%aCGK66%77%CG77%CG79%CGk66%81%ACGK71%76%phone service

812431592774764012752642382163651263122A fixed broadband
84%ACdeFiK67%75%C73%C83%AbCDEFGIjK76%CfK69%72%C73%C62%77%CfK70%73%service

53182119174290218206186185145260972115A Pay TV service
55%cg50%cg56%CGi46%50%CG41%51%CG51%cG57%CGI41%55%CGi54%CG50%

763384311747584355475127596Other paid TV or video
7%17%BeGiL18%beGil11%20%BCEfGIL9%14%gl12%17%bGl13%g11%15%gl14%services

1906511925718812011810487195361382A mobile phone
1%25%L31%aL31%AL45%ACDEFGIJKL36%ACKL30%aL32%AckL32%AL25%L41%ACdeFIjKL20%L33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

43815221431213915512113282None of these
4%11%BDFgHil7%H6%h2%6%H5%h11%BDfgHil4%14%aBDFGHIjL4%7%H7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 25

Q.2 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3611921232042411252621627412Unweighted Base

39221**2**1**2**4**22**5**27**2**1**3*6*30**24**7**31**448Weighted Base

2421611242252721363024731289Yes
62%78%38%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%64%

1163---------------122No
29%16%---------------27%

3511--------------37Don't know
9%5%62%--------------8%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 26

Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and no landline

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

535582280132280132183229204208198214113851645036244763127115211201412Unweighted Base

55*58*88*30714130714118426422222619125710685*19561*25*29**54*73*140127220228448Weighted Base

3640522018820188110179131157119169685112743182638498474147142289Yes
65%70%59%65%62%65%62%60%68%59%70%p62%66%64%60%65%70%71%89%70%67%60%59%67%62%64%

131530794479445369626161623427461553142446305468122No
24%26%35%26%31%26%31%29%26%28%27%32%24%32%31%24%25%21%11%26%33%33%23%25%30%27%

62527927921162981126472232-2-1023191837Don't know
11%4%6%9%7%9%7%11%6%13%O3%6%10%4%9%11%l5%8%E-4%-7%e18%dEf9%8%8%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 27

Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and no landline

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

7404127343405740535359158821135915018379412Unweighted Base

6**4411443784426**44238662*17291*12362*16919981*448Weighted Base

228788243287228724840975497409114453289Yes
31%65%61%64%65%31%65%64%65%56%59%79%FG65%54%73%C65%64%

31183610511931191041953292219514625122No
58%27%25%28%27%58%27%27%31%31%e32%e18%31%30%23%31%27%

13620303613634322843268337Don't know
11%8%14%8%8%11%8%9%4%13%E9%3%4%15%AB4%3%8%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 28

Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and no landline

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

481921722811311199-81536015-111412Unweighted Base

54*20718730714113**9**9**-**87*58*66*15**-**120448Weighted Base

43138108179109667-5540399-97289Yes
80%O66%58%58%77%M48%71%75%-63%69%60%60%-81%DF64%

1042709824422-2216233-15122No
19%20%38%Pq32%L17%31%22%25%-25%a27%a35%A23%-13%27%

127929831--11343-737Don't know
1%13%Oq5%10%5%21%7%--12%5%6%17%-6%8%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 29

Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and no landline

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

34116167386342726293724412Unweighted Base

2**44*17**15**77*90*38*34**28**33**42*27**448Weighted Base

13714115641271618242814289Yes
67%86%bG81%70%72%G46%70%g48%66%73%66%g53%64%

132518475128977122No
33%7%11%30%24%k52%BFHK13%34%27%27%17%26%27%

-31-32662-7637Don't know
-7%9%-4%2%17%Gh17%7%-17%Gh22%8%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 30

Q.3 Does your household pay line rental in order to receive the fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with fixed broadband and no landline

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

14851690121178011612535160366398972581601142743538A landline or fixed line
69%99%Q99%Q60%87%91%100%aB100%100%aB100%100%b100%100%100%AB100%aB91%96%83%phone service

11191641120147711312535160366398972581601112713122A fixed broadband
52%96%Q98%Q50%84%89%100%aB100%100%AB100%100%B100%100%100%AB100%AB88%95%b73%service

6881189832992127505553663986815386961812115A Pay TV service
32%70%Q68%Q100%100%100%40%J14%34%j100%100%ABCDIJK100%70%59%IJK53%IJk76%aCDIJK63%IJK50%

245268267293622527722292656303363596Other paid TV or video
11%16%Q21%Q25%32%29%18%14%17%21%35%acdIjk30%27%22%18%26%22%14%services

640633286264344105417203730916136961382A mobile phone
30%37%OQ23%21%29%34%35%29%34%47%32%38%31%35%38%28%34%33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

282----------------282None of these
13%OP----------------7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 31

Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

52342753724611077246110771606193213692168168518539497351148705733556624589606430183417043538A landline or fixed line
87%W85%81%83%84%83%84%81%85%R77%88%P79%l88%KLN75%83%LN86%LN91%JKLmN89%CDe89%CD88%CD85%CD76%72%84%83%83%phone service

48940552420911031209110311255186711551967137417487306431099650416498584559623441157815433122A fixed broadband
82%81%79%70%81%V70%81%T63%83%R65%80%P64%L83%KLN58%73%LN82%KLN84%KLN50%80%cH82%CH81%CH78%H73%H72%75%73%service

36929438913587571358757824129173813779721143512460707436285324397406427277106210532115A Pay TV service
62%59%59%46%59%V46%59%T41%57%R41%56%P45%L54%LN41%52%LN53%LN56%LN34%52%H56%CH59%CgH54%cH46%H49%51%50%

1339211834924734924718840723735922137595126248127236291124164132283312596Other paid TV or video
22%18%18%12%19%V12%19%T9%18%R13%15%10%L18%kLN8%14%LN19%kLN16%LN3%10%H13%H18%fGH21%FGH22%FGH13%15%14%services

2101722479134699134695588245488336097733282814852881872122512472802057086731382A mobile phone
35%34%37%31%37%V31%37%T28%36%R31%34%p28%37%kLN26%32%L36%kLN37%kLN23%34%H35%H36%H35%H34%H32%33%33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

222644216672166716911317910321567161545116574434296652130153282None of these
4%5%7%y7%u5%7%s5%8%Q5%10%O4%10%IJKM3%13%IJKMn6%IjM4%i2%7%e7%e5%4%8%Ef9%Ef6%7%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 32

Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

366315878827363172366317229066321037690117963294518577363538A landline or fixed line
67%86%P87%88%l86%67%86%K85%H77%83%D85%D87%DG77%83%A87%AC76%83%phone service

5130598002689307151307126894331022659100843393616565303122A fixed broadband
9%83%P89%L86%L83%9%83%K78%H53%82%DE81%DE74%D53%82%AB77%A55%73%service

1062003519172520091062009185925674547563825665811373202115A Pay TV service
19%54%P57%55%54%19%54%K54%H31%59%DE58%DE47%D31%57%Ab53%A33%50%

65902285145906590547492351421704921130876596Other paid TV or video
1%16%P25%LM16%16%1%16%K16%H6%19%DE17%DE12%D6%18%AB14%A8%14%services

9612702681149128596128511712114592994132114167002661382A mobile phone
18%35%P30%37%N35%N18%35%K34%H26%37%DE37%DE30%d26%36%A33%A27%33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

130150239115213015217211060357711050102131282None of these
24%O4%3%3%4%m24%J4%5%13%I5%4%6%13%EFG4%5%13%BC7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 33

Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

73017171091133822006484141208274585231192614143538A landline or fixed line
88%Op85%O78%73%91%M78%91%Efj89%Efj97%82%79%87%EFj83%81%90%cEFJ83%phone service

60515011015125318695976131176653554821072112913122A fixed broadband
73%74%73%68%77%M72%83%EF82%EF86%66%61%80%EF75%Ef67%82%EFj73%service

3491106660773134225701211520377495191413142115A Pay TV service
42%55%OQ47%q42%56%M31%CEf76%CEFJ76%CEFJ73%20%E13%82%CEFJ13%46%83%CEFhJ50%

107310178264332231339610364113205254596Other paid TV or video
13%15%o13%14%14%28%AcEFi14%25%acEF29%10%11%19%EF14%15%16%EF14%services

209704468533849212256723721224038105701382A mobile phone
25%35%Q34%Q29%35%M25%24%35%F34%23%37%cFi40%CFIj27%33%36%cFi33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

62111110187956-6111069810235282None of these
7%5%8%P10%L4%8%ADi-4%3%11%ADHI12%ADHI1%7%ADi7%2%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 34

Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

912961843415113923372982762554141423538A landline or fixed line
94%AbCdEFGjK82%CG87%CG90%ACdEfGK89%ACEfGK74%84%CG81%cg85%CG73%87%aCeGk79%83%phone service

812431592774764012752642382163651263122A fixed broadband
84%ACdeFiK67%75%C73%C83%AbCDEFGIjK76%CfK69%72%C73%C62%77%CfK70%73%service

53182119174290218206186185145260972115A Pay TV service
55%cg50%cg56%CGi46%50%CG41%51%CG51%cG57%CGI41%55%CGi54%CG50%

763384311747584355475127596Other paid TV or video
7%17%BeGiL18%beGil11%20%BCEfGIL9%14%gl12%17%bGl13%g11%15%gl14%services

1906511925718812011810487195361382A mobile phone
1%25%L31%aL31%AL45%ACDEFGIJKL36%ACKL30%aL32%AckL32%AL25%L41%ACdeFIjKL20%L33%service\SIM as part of a

package with your fixed
line, broadband or Pay
TV service

43815221431213915512113282None of these
4%11%BDFgHil7%H6%h2%6%H5%h11%BDfgHil4%14%aBDFGHIjL4%7%H7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 35

Q.2/3 Which of the following services do you or your household have?

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

15471657108167510711332145325991912361451062513536Unweighted Base

1485169012117**80*116*12535*16036**63*98*97*2581601142743538Weighted Base

1386-322343110411219312972433174215In the last 3 months
9%OP*-15%27%29%25%28%26%33%30%31%29%28%27%27%27%6%(.125)

706-110162042569151340271340113In the last 4-6 months
5%oP*-5%12%14%16%12%16%17%14%15%13%15%17%11%14%3%(.375)

1175142129411051817252676503080201In the last 7-12 months
8%OP*1%22%26%25%33%28%32%23%27%25%27%30%31%27%29%6%(.75)

11371-132322426913231749311749166In the last 13-18 months
8%OP*1%-17%20%18%12%16%26%21%23%18%19%20%15%18%5%(1.25)

51---5510717-55122210122273In the last 19-24 months
3%P---6%4%8%20%acdk11%-8%5%12%8%6%11%8%2%(1.75)

7417618111---------11267In the last 2-3 years
5%10%Q15%Q6%1%1%---------1%*8%(2.5)

28360157666---------66935More than 3 years ago
19%36%Q47%pQ32%7%5%---------5%CDIk2%d26%(3.5)

55982743222---------221424No - never changed
38%49%OQ35%13%3%2%---------2%d1%40%provider (0)

4892527701061253516036639897258160104264767NET: In the last 2 years
33%OP1%2%42%88%91%100%aB100%100%aB100%100%b100%100%100%AB100%aB91%96%22%

84580277147711212535160366398972581601112711970NET: Ever
57%P47%64%P81%96%97%100%100%100%b100%100%100%100%100%b100%b97%99%56%

81611111---------11145Don't know
5%p4%1%6%1%1%---------1%*4%

1.091.57Q2.06PQ1.580.880.790.700.790.720.610.690.660.730.700.680.85cd0.751.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 36

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line rental service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

47538949525569802556980185516811434210219041632113976510056271065476527519550399184316933536Unweighted Base

52342753724611077246110771606193213692168168518539497351148705733556624589606430183417043538Weighted Base

3834441407514075105110911239012551399529192522445055106109215In the last 3 months
7%8%8%6%7%6%7%7%6%7%6%5%7%i5%5%8%IkLN4%3%4%4%8%FgH8%FgH13%dEFGH6%6%6%(.125)

1916276449644949654172555831244513914192235145954113In the last 4-6 months
4%4%5%3%5%V3%5%T3%3%3%3%3%3%3%3%4%i2%1%2%3%h4%H6%fGH3%h3%3%3%(.375)

35343512377123776913263137881124642634923334040471710991201In the last 7-12 months
7%8%6%5%7%v5%7%t4%7%R5%6%p5%6%5%6%5%7%3%6%h6%H7%H8%cH4%6%5%6%(.75)

2321291135311353561096110464101452075261422303747169076166In the last 13-18 months
4%5%5%5%5%5%5%3%6%R4%5%4%5%Kn5%k3%7%iKN4%2%4%h5%H6%H8%cgH4%5%4%5%(1.25)

8121645284528225221522845131522247121817135324173In the last 19-24 months
2%3%3%2%3%2%3%1%3%R2%2%2%2%1%2%2%3%Ln1%2%3%h3%h2%1%2%2%2%(1.75)

49384717294172941011669017712813970588553344351476427118149267In the last 2-3 years
9%9%9%7%9%7%9%6%9%r7%8%8%7%7%8%7%8%5%8%h8%H8%H11%cH6%6%9%b8%(2.5)

1289312168525068525043649933260343350224518829820524718718815010162484451935More than 3 years ago
25%22%23%28%U23%28%S23%27%26%24%28%p26%27%26%26%26%29%34%CDE34%CDE30%CD25%CD17%15%26%26%26%(3.5)

194161201102240210224026967275758487177064033144232833672142442102261627566681424No - never changed
37%38%37%42%u37%42%s37%43%Q38%42%39%43%JM38%42%jm43%jm37%40%50%CDEFG39%39%36%37%38%41%39%40%provider (0)

12311715148628248628230146727848932644218514130014272105129161193107397371767NET: In the last 2 years
24%27%28%20%26%V20%26%T19%24%R20%23%19%24%kLN20%19%26%IKLN20%10%19%H21%H27%fGH32%cFGH25%gH22%22%22%

300248319134362613436268381132700126988710825013876834003543353683583581979999711970NET: Ever
57%58%59%55%58%55%58%52%59%R51%59%P53%58%KLN53%53%59%KLN57%48%60%CH59%CH61%CH59%CH46%54%57%56%

2918179648964872739451806546354322136122022718065145Don't know
6%4%3%4%4%4%4%4%4%7%O2%5%3%5%5%4%3%2%1%2%3%gh4%gh16%DEFGH4%4%4%

1.321.231.241.351.281.351.281.281.361.241.38P1.291.361.291.281.321.421.39CD1.53CD1.46CD1.34Cd1.110.951.301.361.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 37

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line rental service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

51230106682573302451230242803733942636122573387018308363536Unweighted Base

366315878827363172366317229066321037690117963294518577363538Weighted Base

720865188208720817837724660375411743215In the last 3 months
2%7%P8%7%7%2%7%K6%6%7%7%5%6%6%6%6%6%(.125)

2112339311221121011232274112227121113In the last 4-6 months
*4%P4%3%4%*4%K3%h2%3%4%d4%2%2%4%c3%3%(.375)

10191551791911019117823683772235311334201In the last 7-12 months
3%6%P7%7%6%3%6%K6%h4%7%D5%6%d4%6%6%5%6%(.75)

61595613915961591452050375820459427166In the last 13-18 months
2%5%P7%lm5%5%2%5%K5%3%5%5%5%3%5%5%4%5%(1.25)

37116607137168528162452541773In the last 19-24 months
1%2%p2%2%2%1%2%k2%h1%3%d2%d2%1%3%A2%a1%2%(1.75)

726060229260726022344974977448013651267In the last 2-3 years
2%8%P8%8%8%2%8%K8%7%9%e7%7%7%8%7%7%8%(2.5)

101832173723835101835767168235179353168237506193935More than 3 years ago
27%26%22%26%n26%n27%26%26%27%23%26%30%G27%25%27%26%26%(3.5)

224118828910071199224119911103133752684673133437323481424No - never changed
61%O38%37%37%38%61%J38%38%50%I36%39%40%50%EFG36%39%47%BC40%provider (0)

27741225659741277416709725116425597199437132767NET: In the last 2 years
7%23%P29%Lm24%23%7%23%K23%H15%24%D24%D22%D15%21%24%A18%22%

1351833458161118351351835166031058339268531051610793751970NET: Ever
37%58%P58%59%58%37%58%K57%H49%56%D57%D58%D49%55%58%A51%56%

713741117138713813697930279864613145Don't know
2%4%p5%4%4%2%4%k5%H1%8%DEf4%De2%1%9%AB3%2%4%

1.091.36P1.221.37n1.351.091.35K1.351.221.301.311.41d1.221.38a1.341.221.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 38

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line rental service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

73817141084133622006085134178804885061212513523536Unweighted Base

730171710911338220064*84*14120**82745852311926**14143538Weighted Base

3411071127887411-3326349272215In the last 3 months
5%6%6%10%L4%10%f5%8%-4%6%6%7%8%5%6%(.125)

19534249642661241683141113In the last 4-6 months
3%3%4%4%3%3%7%aD4%7%3%4%2%2%5%3%3%(.375)

48100537812356625124279-80201In the last 7-12 months
7%6%5%6%6%8%7%4%12%6%5%5%8%-6%6%(.75)

3564677788-31624317175169166In the last 13-18 months
5%4%6%P6%l4%-3%11%AcDEFJ11%5%4%3%4%3%5%5%(1.25)

1343172252-12-10814323373In the last 19-24 months
2%3%2%2%2%-1%2%-1%2%3%2%6%2%2%(1.75)

4813782971707372623239103118267In the last 2-3 years
7%8%8%7%8%11%4%5%11%7%7%7%9%12%8%8%(2.5)

1734902732756601033309187128187329386935More than 3 years ago
24%29%oq25%21%30%M16%39%aeFHJ21%46%23%28%f36%AeFHJ27%34%27%f26%(3.5)

33865443154687732245733971951884675361424No - never changed
46%OP38%40%41%40%49%i29%40%14%48%ADI42%di36%38%27%38%40%provider (0)

14836925035341414204261619199286296767NET: In the last 2 years
20%21%23%26%L19%22%24%30%adef30%20%20%19%24%22%21%22%

36999660472512453156791741025132570188011970NET: Ever
51%58%Q55%54%57%48%66%Fj56%86%50%55%62%aeFj59%69%57%F56%

2267566778146-1913103177145Don't know
3%4%5%q5%l4%2%5%4%-2%3%2%2%4%5%DeF4%

1.191.41Q1.291.131.44M0.921.70FhJ1.142.121.151.321.61aEFHJ1.361.761.40Fj1.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 39

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line rental service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1143011703415033793263032712534241513536Unweighted Base

912961843415113923372982762554141423538Weighted Base

3252283220221219132315215In the last 3 months
3%9%eI12%bcEGhIl2%6%i5%7%i4%7%i5%6%i11%begIl6%(.125)

51010101114105618142113In the last 4-6 months
5%3%5%h3%2%4%3%2%2%7%abDEfHi3%1%3%(.375)

41414212915102220162410201In the last 7-12 months
4%5%8%f6%6%4%3%8%f7%f6%6%7%6%(.75)

22981018228712171814166In the last 13-18 months
2%10%BdEFgHIjl5%3%4%6%ef2%2%4%6%ef4%10%bdEFHIl5%(1.25)

-435198737104373In the last 19-24 months
-1%2%2%4%bekl2%2%1%3%4%bekl1%2%2%(1.75)

217834523020261823289267In the last 2-3 years
3%6%5%10%jkl10%fjkl8%6%9%l6%9%l7%6%8%(2.5)

136037691538512282965512142935More than 3 years ago
14%20%20%20%30%cGIjKL22%36%CeGIJKL27%iL35%CGIJKL22%29%cgIjKL29%ikL26%(3.5)

59130701701681631321289595167471424No - never changed
65%ABCDEFGHIJK44%adH38%50%AbCDFgHj33%41%h39%43%adH34%37%40%h33%40%provider (0)

1382575510879575064748444767NET: In the last 2 years
14%28%bEFghIL31%BEFGhIL16%21%20%17%17%23%i29%bEFghIL20%31%bEFghIL22%

29159102159313194198158178151234951970NET: Ever
32%54%L56%L47%L61%eGIkL49%L59%gIL53%L64%beGIkL59%gIL56%IL66%beGIkL56%

471112303671139131145Don't know
4%2%6%aDfk4%6%aDfk9%ABCDEFIK2%4%1%3%3%1%4%

0.681.08l1.07l1.13L1.56cGIJKL1.21L1.55cGIJKL1.35kL1.57cGIJKL1.25L1.38ijkL1.42jkL1.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 40

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed landline\line rental service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed landline\line rental service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

10451599107137210411332145325991912361451032482976Unweighted Base

1119164112014**77*113*12535*16036**63*98*97*258160111*2713122Weighted Base

1438-322343110411219312972433174224In the last 3 months
13%OP1%-19%28%30%25%28%26%33%30%31%29%28%27%28%27%7%(.125)

7910-110162042569151340271340127In the last 4-6 months
7%OP1%-6%12%14%16%12%16%17%14%15%13%15%17%12%15%4%(.375)

12311-42028411051817252676503080212In the last 7-12 months
11%OP1%-24%26%25%33%28%32%23%27%25%27%30%31%27%29%7%(.75)

115911142322426913231749311849173In the last 13-18 months
10%OP1%1%5%18%21%18%12%16%26%21%23%18%19%20%16%18%6%(1.25)

505--5510717-55122210122277In the last 19-24 months
5%oP*--7%4%8%20%acdk11%-8%5%12%8%6%11%8%2%(1.75)

6718217333---------33264In the last 2-3 years
6%11%Q14%Q20%4%3%---------3%d1%8%(2.5)

15856261444---------44773More than 3 years ago
14%34%Q50%PQ27%5%3%---------3%cDi1%25%(3.5)

30379040--------------1127No - never changed
27%48%OQ33%--------------36%provider (0)

5114318701061253516036639897258160104265813NET: In the last 2 years
46%OP3%1%53%91%94%100%B100%100%B100%100%100%100%100%aB100%B94%98%26%

73678779147711312535160366398972581601112711850NET: Ever
66%P48%66%P100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%100%59%

80641--------------145Don't know
7%oP4%1%--------------5%

1.051.56Q2.16PQ1.730.890.800.700.790.720.610.690.660.730.700.680.86cd0.751.33Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 41

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

44237048220419352041935135516211127184914701506820650941565598425492491562408151514612976Unweighted Base

48940552420911031209110311255186711551967137417487306431099650416498584559623441157815433122Weighted Base

363548145791457910611810112382142433910338152018515368110114224In the last 3 months
7%9%9%7%8%7%8%8%q6%9%o6%6%8%n6%6%9%ikLN6%4%4%3%9%FGH9%FGH15%DEFGH7%7%7%(.125)

2217287453745346814583557329265815610272543175968127In the last 4-6 months
4%4%5%4%5%4%5%4%4%4%4%4%4%i4%4%5%I2%1%2%5%gH4%gH7%cGH4%h4%4%4%(.375)

38344212586125867413873139921194943704918374343511911597212In the last 7-12 months
8%8%8%6%8%v6%8%t6%7%6%7%7%7%7%7%6%8%4%7%7%h8%h8%ch4%7%6%7%(.75)

2224371155811558571165911465108402578301123323651189182173In the last 13-18 months
4%6%7%6%6%6%6%5%6%5%6%5%6%k5%4%7%Kn5%3%5%6%h7%H8%cgH4%6%5%6%(1.25)

10161746314631225520572750121522288111423165344377In the last 19-24 months
2%4%3%2%3%2%3%2%3%r2%3%2%3%2%2%2%4%jLN2%2%2%4%ch3%1%2%3%2%(1.75)

4835491729217292911738118312314164588556344053456428113151264In the last 2-3 years
10%9%9%8%9%8%9%7%9%7%9%p9%8%9%9%8%9%8%8%9%8%10%c6%7%10%b8%(2.5)

122791045472265472263204522605123364371701662651721441701731309759385388773More than 3 years ago
25%20%20%26%u22%26%s22%26%24%23%26%p24%25%23%26%24%26%34%CDE34%CDE30%CDe23%CD16%13%24%25%25%(3.5)

1651531817653637653634616674237055196092762433662431661832101882241565885401127No - never changed
34%38%35%37%35%37%35%37%36%37%36%38%j35%38%38%33%37%40%e37%36%34%36%35%37%35%36%provider (0)

12712517250630750630730650729851532149217314833216058100135178214128409404813NET: In the last 2 years
26%31%33%y24%30%V24%30%T24%27%26%26%23%28%klN24%23%30%iKLN25%14%20%h23%H32%FGH34%FGH29%GH26%26%26%

296239325122562412256247171132639121178010704083726823872353113623543742149079431850NET: Ever
61%59%62%59%61%59%61%57%61%55%62%P57%61%ln56%58%62%Ln60%57%c62%C62%C63%Ch60%C49%57%61%59%

291317101441014477689451757047285119154131825708461145Don't know
6%3%3%5%4%5%4%6%Q4%8%O3%5%i4%6%Im4%5%3%4%G1%2%3%g4%G16%DEFGH5%4%5%

1.371.171.201.361.261.361.261.311.341.231.38p1.321.331.291.351.301.391.58CDE1.58CDE1.49CDe1.30Cd1.090.911.291.371.33Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 42

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

67289868025142909672909252145592560099645585115745512976Unweighted Base

51*30598002689307151*307126894331022659100843393616565303122Weighted Base

322185199221322119133825257336711740224In the last 3 months
5%7%11%LM7%7%5%7%7%8%8%e8%6%8%7%7%8%7%(.125)

-12540109127-1271151239314512327620127In the last 4-6 months
-4%5%4%4%-4%4%3%4%5%4%3%3%5%4%4%(.375)

121054195210121019220783876205812133212In the last 7-12 months
2%7%7%7%7%2%7%7%5%8%d6%8%d5%6%7%6%7%(.75)

117157150171117115419603658194610422173In the last 13-18 months
3%6%7%6%6%3%6%6%4%6%5%6%4%5%6%4%6%(1.25)

-77187177-7772534142452745677In the last 19-24 months
-3%2%3%3%-3%3%h1%3%d2%2%1%3%a3%a1%2%(1.75)

426065233260426022539974980398313645264In the last 2-3 years
8%8%8%9%8%8%8%8%9%9%7%8%9%9%8%9%8%(2.5)

1276015666876112761662111214169279111225418129773More than 3 years ago
24%25%20%25%N25%N24%25%25%26%21%26%g28%G26%24%25%24%25%(3.5)

24109628394211032411039471803432433611803205902181127No - never changed
47%36%35%35%36%47%36%35%42%i34%37%36%42%eG34%36%41%bc36%provider (0)

580525372480858087258829417126088229462121813NET: In the last 2 years
10%26%P32%Lm27%26%10%26%K27%H20%29%D26%d26%d20%24%28%a23%26%

22182547516251828221828161123860538861823853810162961850NET: Ever
42%60%P59%60%60%42%60%K60%55%59%59%61%d55%57%61%a56%59%

61394312213961391311475272914795017145Don't know
11%o5%5%5%5%11%j5%5%3%7%DEf4%3%3%8%AB3%3%5%

1.231.331.161.34N1.33N1.231.331.331.291.271.311.401.291.361.341.251.33Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 43

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5781431967119417825277124156473554521042012092976Unweighted Base

605150110151253186959*76*13117**665355482107*21**12913122Weighted Base

3710681141838410238283310170224In the last 3 months
6%7%8%11%L4%14%Af5%8%10%6%8%7%9%6%5%7%(.125)

205156606758812315113148127In the last 4-6 months
3%3%6%p5%4%8%d11%AcDeF6%d8%3%4%2%2%6%4%4%(.375)

47111548113055825723299-83212In the last 7-12 months
8%7%5%6%7%9%7%6%13%9%6%6%8%-6%7%(.75)

4266657499-21424118206172173In the last 13-18 months
7%p4%6%p6%5%-3%11%aDej12%6%5%4%6%4%6%6%(1.25)

1045222552-24181014323677In the last 19-24 months
2%3%2%2%3%-2%3%4%1%3%3%2%7%3%f2%(1.75)

4514080961688311255283863126264In the last 2-3 years
7%9%8%8%9%14%4%9%11%8%8%8%6%15%10%8%(2.5)

13240323921955452627415397160316332773More than 3 years ago
22%27%q24%17%30%M9%35%fhJ21%23%23%j27%J33%AFHJ29%J28%26%J25%(3.5)

25051336548064725224232661251663774551127No - never changed
41%oP34%36%38%l35%42%29%32%19%40%35%34%35%34%35%36%provider (0)

156379278382431192145816892106305309813NET: In the last 2 years
26%25%27%30%L23%32%28%34%aDf47%25%26%22%28%24%24%26%

33292159669711523251831437621830468147671850NET: Ever
55%61%Q59%56%62%M54%67%63%81%57%61%63%f63%66%59%59%

2467547570236-2313122-69145Don't know
4%4%5%6%L4%4%4%4%-3%4%3%2%-5%d5%

1.181.42oQ1.281.061.50M0.801.55J1.26j1.431.24j1.39j1.56FJ1.40j1.551.41fJ1.33Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 44

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

952341442654543792542532222023511232976Unweighted Base

81*2431592774764012752642382163651263122Weighted Base

3222193622221614132125224In the last 3 months
3%9%i13%bcdeGIl3%8%i5%8%i6%6%6%6%20%BCDEFGHIKL7%(.125)

413916102095416174127In the last 4-6 months
4%5%dh5%6%deh2%5%dh3%2%2%8%DEfH5%4%4%(.375)

5141322311812252615239212In the last 7-12 months
6%6%8%8%6%4%4%10%fg11%FGhk7%6%7%7%(.75)

328811212291115171712173In the last 13-18 months
4%11%BEFgHIjl5%4%4%6%3%4%6%8%f5%9%fh6%(1.25)

-2442010627126377In the last 19-24 months
-1%2%2%4%ek3%2%1%3%6%bEiKl2%2%2%(1.75)

415830642918241821239264In the last 2-3 years
5%6%5%11%13%BdFGJKl7%6%9%8%10%6%7%8%(2.5)

8523147125849670844010234773More than 3 years ago
10%21%l20%17%26%cIL21%l35%CGhIJKL27%iL35%CGhIJKL19%28%cgIL27%iL25%(3.5)

53925312913916193996475141301127No - never changed
65%ABCDEFGHIJK38%adh33%46%AcDeFHj29%40%ADH34%37%adh27%35%a39%ADH24%36%provider (0)

1478546311893586066748452813NET: In the last 2 years
17%32%beFghiL34%beFghiL23%25%23%21%23%28%34%BEFGhIL23%41%BdEFGHIL26%

2614594140307206172154168136210941850NET: Ever
32%60%iL59%L50%L64%GIL51%L62%GIL58%L71%BEGIjkL63%giL57%L75%BcEfGhIJKL59%

371293134111165141145Don't know
3%3%8%acdik3%6%acdk9%AbCDefIK4%4%2%3%4%1%5%

0.591.16L1.11L1.06L1.55cGIJKL1.19L1.58cGIJKL1.37iL1.69bCeGIJKL1.22L1.35iL1.36L1.33Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 45

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Fixed broadband service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Fixed broadband service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6651145732786118425473259916413874901642026Unweighted Base

688118983*29**92*12750*5**55*36**63*98*68*15386*96*1812115Weighted Base

726-82739---1219311931122739117In the last 3 months
10%OP1%-27%29%30%---33%30%cIK31%28%20%IK14%ik28%cIK21%IK6%(.125)

351191824---69159156182460In the last 4-6 months
5%P*2%P33%20%19%---17%14%ik15%13%10%ik7%19%cIK13%ik3%(.375)

535162331---8172517258233192In the last 7-12 months
8%P*2%21%25%24%---23%27%cIK25%25%16%IK10%ik24%cIK17%IK4%(.75)

494-51827-119132314239182783In the last 13-18 months
7%oP*-17%20%22%-16%1%26%21%IK23%21%15%iK11%k19%IK15%iK4%(1.25)

213-166----5555-6629In the last 19-24 months
3%P*-3%7%5%----8%c5%7%3%-6%c3%1%(1.75)

36909----11---11-11134In the last 2-3 years
5%8%11%----22%2%---2%1%-1%1%6%(2.5)

14740235---16-16----1616-16594More than 3 years ago
21%34%Q42%Q---33%ABDG-30%ABDG----11%Bg19%aBG-9%Bg28%(3.5)

21864836---34236---23634236919No - never changed
32%54%Q44%q---67%ABCDG39%65%ABCDG---3%23%BG39%ABdG2%20%BG43%provider (0)

2312032992127-1136639864993692127380NET: In the last 2 years
34%OP2%3%100%100%100%-16%1%100%100%ACDIK100%94%65%CIK42%IK96%ACDIK70%CIK18%

413512472992127162183663986511752931451108NET: Ever
60%P43%56%p100%100%100%33%38%33%100%100%ACDIK100%95%76%cIK61%IK97%ACDIK80%CIK52%

5830-----11---11-1189Don't know
8%oP2%-----23%2%---2%1%-1%1%4%

1.211.42q1.77Q0.580.660.641.15b0.961.14b0.610.690.660.710.830.930.670.791.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 46

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

33326435513446821344682911111573712891056970593463598372420279333357385252102610002026Unweighted Base

36929438913587571358757824129173813779721143512460707436285324397406427277106210532115Weighted Base

24232867506750496838795562302538241212143031185760117In the last 3 months
7%8%7%5%7%5%7%6%5%5%6%6%5%6%5%5%5%4%4%4%7%f7%f7%5%6%6%(.125)

1161437223722203918412832199284271210218243560In the last 4-6 months
3%2%4%3%3%3%3%2%3%3%3%3%i3%i4%I2%4%I1%1%2%3%h2%5%H3%2%3%3%(.375)

16111959335933276530623655181829267161618296494392In the last 7-12 months
4%4%5%4%4%4%4%3%5%4%5%4%5%4%4%4%6%2%5%4%4%7%cH2%5%4%4%(.75)

11101754285428315131513746298361061010192610424183In the last 13-18 months
3%3%4%4%4%4%4%4%4%4%4%4%k4%k6%iK2%5%iK2%2%3%2%5%6%fh4%4%4%4%(1.25)

461412171217101962313175879127973131629In the last 19-24 months
1%2%3%y1%2%v1%2%t1%1%1%2%1%1%1%2%1%2%*1%2%2%h2%1%1%2%1%(1.75)

24222283518351439137976272293338341319263328146173134In the last 2-3 years
6%7%6%6%7%6%7%5%7%5%7%6%6%6%7%5%8%5%6%6%8%7%5%6%7%6%(2.5)

91711034011934011932343591904032813131431381901231111091231079549288306594More than 3 years ago
25%24%26%30%25%30%25%28%28%26%29%29%27%28%30%27%28%39%CDEf34%CD31%CD26%c22%18%27%29%28%(3.5)

165136164589330589330357561324595413506217196313192126147182169177117474445919No - never changed
45%46%42%43%44%43%44%43%43%44%43%42%44%42%43%44%44%44%45%46%42%41%42%45%42%43%provider (0)

66569122915122915113724312425616921110168138732848588611446185195380NET: In the last 2 years
18%19%24%17%20%17%20%17%19%17%19%17%18%20%k15%20%k17%10%15%15%21%fgH27%CFGH16%h17%18%18%

1811502177133957133954146943517565115962732393662311521762072262371095345741108NET: Ever
49%51%56%52%52%52%52%50%54%48%55%P53%52%53%52%52%53%54%C54%C52%C56%C56%C40%50%54%52%

24885732573253366326484123252713617111350543489Don't know
6%Wx3%2%4%4%4%4%6%Q3%9%O2%5%4%4%5%4%3%2%*2%3%g3%g18%DEFGH5%a3%4%

1.211.191.271.361.251.361.251.321.321.251.351.351.291.311.401.261.351.58CDe1.43Cd1.38c1.311.161.051.281.361.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 47

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1481872434159418781481878174028667043363728659910783492026Unweighted Base

1062003519172520091062009185925674547563825665811373202115Weighted Base

51122810011251121061142313311297216117In the last 3 months
5%6%5%6%6%5%6%6%4%6%7%5%4%4%6%5%6%(.125)

-60204160-6056420142241738560In the last 4-6 months
-3%p4%2%3%-3%k3%2%3%3%3%2%3%3%2%3%(.375)

289358089289839271441915641392In the last 7-12 months
2%4%7%5%4%2%4%4%3%4%3%6%fg3%2%6%C4%4%(.75)

181287181181767331231723491083In the last 13-18 months
1%4%5%4%4%1%4%4%3%4%3%5%3%3%4%3%4%(1.25)

12982829129281168411215329In the last 19-24 months
1%1%2%2%1%1%1%2%1%2%e2%1%1%2%1%1%1%(1.75)

41303011513041301191556253915447119134In the last 2-3 years
3%7%6%7%6%3%6%6%6%7%5%6%6%7%6%6%6%(2.5)

3356010848256033560521731881431907319331983594More than 3 years ago
32%28%21%28%N28%N32%28%28%28%25%30%30%28%29%28%26%28%(3.5)

5785723673286257862784135306211267135264487168919No - never changed
54%o43%45%42%43%54%j43%42%53%I41%44%42%53%EfG40%43%52%BC43%provider (0)

10371119321371103713483213879131329423848380NET: In the last 2 years
9%18%P23%l19%18%9%18%K19%h12%19%d17%20%D12%14%21%aC15%18%

47106125791810614710619891193822473591193306281491108NET: Ever
44%53%p49%53%53%44%53%k53%h47%51%52%56%D47%50%55%A47%52%

28626768628686258171226322389Don't know
2%4%5%4%4%2%4%5%H1%8%DEF3%d2%1%10%AB2%1%4%

1.261.331.091.33N1.32N1.261.321.331.231.311.331.361.231.43a1.301.161.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 48

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3231065638758126822701161219272479191412502026Unweighted Base

3491106660773134225**70*12115**20377*49519**14**13142115Weighted Base

16633860575313398301-54117In the last 3 months
5%6%6%8%L4%18%4%11%Af21%4%10%a6%7%-4%6%(.125)

828232831297144112-2760In the last 4-6 months
2%3%4%4%2%10%13%ADF6%ad9%2%6%2%8%-2%3%(.375)

18551940521552102301-4892In the last 7-12 months
5%5%o3%5%4%5%6%4%16%5%3%6%a5%-4%4%(.75)

1532363745-21117121-14883In the last 13-18 months
4%3%5%p5%3%-2%9%Adf9%4%2%4%-5%4%4%(1.25)

22161217-441119--1229In the last 19-24 months
1%2%1%2%1%-5%Af3%a4%*1%2%--1%1%(1.75)

22714044903210-148351177134In the last 2-3 years
6%6%6%6%7%12%3%8%-7%10%7%5%10%6%6%(2.5)

62340192183411121234572014995379594More than 3 years ago
18%31%Q29%Q24%31%M4%30%19%26%28%26%30%h49%34%29%h28%(3.5)

1954502733275921322462962920257602919No - never changed
56%OP41%41%42%44%52%31%38%15%47%i37%41%26%51%46%i43%provider (0)

59200122177203822419311710241189380NET: In the last 2 years
17%18%18%23%L15%33%31%AF34%ADF59%15%22%21%A20%5%14%18%

14361135440470412457313102442861476451108NET: Ever
41%55%Q54%Q52%52%48%64%a61%a85%50%58%58%A74%49%49%52%

1146324246-32-547--6789Don't know
3%4%5%5%l3%-5%2%-2%5%1%--5%D4%

0.921.42Q1.36Q1.181.40M0.521.421.121.271.291.311.401.911.501.331.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 49

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

63182103170276210187182168137250982026Unweighted Base

53*182119*17429021820618618514526097*2115Weighted Base

212631791691271312117In the last 3 months
3%7%i5%2%6%i4%8%i5%6%i5%5%12%bceghI6%(.125)

356456542116160In the last 4-6 months
6%d3%5%d2%2%3%3%2%1%8%abDefgHi2%1%3%(.375)

29761337613712592In the last 7-12 months
4%5%g6%g3%5%2%3%3%7%g5%5%5%4%(.75)

11626813774104583In the last 13-18 months
2%9%BDefHj2%4%3%6%b3%4%2%7%b2%5%4%(1.25)

-1121043133-129In the last 19-24 months
-1%1%1%3%B2%b1%1%2%2%b-1%1%(1.75)

11237261416111212137134In the last 2-3 years
2%7%3%4%9%ij6%8%6%6%8%5%8%6%(2.5)

83822199649735571408638594More than 3 years ago
15%21%i18%11%33%gIJKL22%I35%GIJKL29%Ijl38%GIJKL28%I33%gIJKL39%GIJKL28%(3.5)

348363123971007090635411427919No - never changed
64%ABCDeFgHk46%Adfh53%AcDFH71%ABCDEFGHJK34%46%AdfH34%49%ADFH34%37%44%afh28%43%provider (0)

84422225336382633383623380NET: In the last 2 years
16%24%BeI19%13%18%16%18%14%18%26%BegI14%24%bi18%

17954748175991279211690135681108NET: Ever
33%52%Il40%i27%60%eGIJL45%I62%eGIJL49%Il63%beGIJL62%eGIJL52%IL70%BEGIJKL52%

24841820946112189Don't know
4%2%7%c2%6%c9%aCdEIK4%2%3%1%4%1%4%

0.691.11Il0.870.601.62eGIJKL1.18Il1.62GIJKL1.29Ijl1.67eGIJKL1.38IjL1.41IJL1.71eGIJKL1.32Mean score

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 50

Q.4 When did you most recently switch or change company for your Pay TV service?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a Pay TV service

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

45621276698113321453259919123614597242710Unweighted Base

48925**2**7**70*106*12535*16036**63*98*97*258160104*264767Weighted Base

113725152039241510151256441761176BT
23%26%100%61%21%19%31%bgJ6%26%j13%17%15%13%22%j27%j16%23%j23%

261---1122131-12151321542EE (Everything
5%6%---1%9%bg5%8%bg4%-1%2%6%8%bg2%6%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

1364--1642436492516422290682290228Sky
28%15%--23%39%m34%b17%31%71%26%42%23%35%b43%Bgij21%34%b30%

586-159233264487342783595TalkTalk
12%23%-9%7%8%18%bg9%16%12%6%8%7%13%17%b8%13%12%

80--23434-2222-32325454-5555135Virgin Media
16%--30%49%l32%-62%ACDIK14%CK-51%ACDIK33%55%21%CK-53%ACDIK21%CK18%

211----8-8----88-830Plus Net
4%3%----7%b-5%b----3%5%b-3%4%

394---------------43Other
8%17%---------------6%

2571825203082789101425221149227119386NET: Openreach
53%74%100%70%28%28%66%ABDGJ20%56%aBdGJ29%23%25%22%44%BGj57%aBdGJ26%45%BGj50%

163---------------18Don't know/can't
3%11%---------------2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 51

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Landline or fixed line phone service.
Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line phone service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1091051374592514592513123982674433433672031402491181059010513917398377333710Unweighted Base

12311715148628248628230146727848932644218514130014272105*129161193107*397371767Weighted Base

2720241215512155671096511166110333378321837383134188096176BT
22%17%16%25%19%25%19%22%23%23%23%20%25%18%24%26%l22%25%35%CDe30%cd20%17%17%20%26%23%

5772417241714281428241812111353811478241742EE (Everything
4%6%5%5%6%5%6%5%6%5%6%7%4%7%8%4%3%4%8%9%e3%3%8%6%5%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

393363132961329678149761529013852389741102930597129122106228Sky
32%29%42%x27%34%27%34%26%32%27%31%27%31%28%27%32%29%14%28%h23%37%fH37%fH27%h31%29%30%

161822544154414252395648473414281811514163018455095TalkTalk
13%15%15%11%15%11%15%14%11%14%11%15%11%18%Jkm10%10%13%15%g5%11%10%16%g17%G11%14%12%

20262189468946567949865184312056281012212934307758135Virgin Media
16%22%14%18%16%18%16%19%17%18%18%16%19%17%14%19%20%14%11%16%18%17%28%dfGh19%16%18%

77319111911102010201416591431661431161530Plus Net
6%6%2%4%4%4%4%3%4%4%4%4%4%3%6%5%2%1%6%d5%8%cDh1%1%4%4%4%

4163583582320192424201591181676482232043Other
4%1%4%7%u3%7%s3%8%4%7%5%7%4%8%j6%4%6%22%CDEFG7%5%3%4%2%6%5%6%

605263254132254132157229147239175211997614566496476698147188198386NET: Openreach
49%45%41%52%47%52%47%52%49%53%49%54%48%54%54%48%46%68%CDE60%cDe59%cDe43%42%44%47%53%50%

45510910999613109361731347110918Don't know/can't
3%4%3%2%3%2%3%3%2%2%3%3%j2%2%5%J*5%J4%1%2%2%4%1%2%2%2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 52

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Landline or fixed line phone service.
Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line phone service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3767319459467337673607103222146239103176396138710Unweighted Base

27*74122565974127*74167097*25116425597*199437132767Weighted Base

51704215417051701472953316329459735176BT
20%23%18%23%23%20%23%22%30%21%19%25%30%22%22%26%23%

2401138402403751281651222842EE (Everything
7%5%5%6%5%7%5%5%5%5%5%6%5%6%5%6%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

422473196224422419929775666295114136228Sky
14%30%p32%30%30%14%30%k30%30%31%34%26%30%26%32%27%30%

29226789229284113223281129452195TalkTalk
9%12%11%12%12%9%12%12%11%13%14%11%11%15%10%16%12%

513153121131513112875429457467712135Virgin Media
17%18%23%18%18%17%18%19%H7%22%D18%d18%d7%23%A18%a9%18%

1309273013026488114718630Plus Net
2%4%4%4%4%2%4%4%4%3%5%4%4%4%4%4%4%

63710303763731126718127211443Other
23%O5%5%5%5%23%J5%5%12%I3%4%7%g12%fG4%5%11%bc6%

16370973283701637032561112771366110020383386NET: Openreach
61%50%43%50%50%61%50%48%63%I44%47%53%63%fG50%46%63%Bc50%

2162141621618-819-216118Don't know/can't
8%o2%1%2%2%8%j2%3%-3%1%3%-1%4%1%2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 53

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Landline or fixed line phone service.
Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line phone service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13634123333437612213751538991256267710Unweighted Base

14836925035341414**20**42*6**16191*99*28**6**296767Weighted Base

467852681081-4014524410-58176BT
31%op21%21%19%26%m7%-95%ADEF13%28%D27%D4%36%-20%D23%

7191621214---157-5-842EE (Everything
4%5%7%6%5%25%---10%AD7%d-17%-3%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

401177010312541--181922-175228Sky
27%32%28%29%30%28%6%--11%dh21%DH2%8%-59%DEFH30%

1740375243216123815-531795TalkTalk
12%11%15%15%10%16%79%3%40%23%ADH16%AD-19%49%6%d12%

1767527362-1--21486-115135Virgin Media
11%18%21%q21%15%-6%--13%Ah5%87%AEFH-15%5%18%

7121010211---99332430Plus Net
5%3%4%3%5%10%---6%a10%A3%9%36%1%4%

925917271--1141213-1443Other
6%7%4%5%6%5%--23%9%d13%aDh1%10%-5%6%

86175124167219916414121667265100386NET: Openreach
58%p47%50%47%53%63%79%98%ADEF76%75%AD73%AD7%92%85%34%D50%

51031081211124--618Don't know/can't
3%3%1%3%2%9%9%2%24%1%2%4%--2%2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 54

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Landline or fixed line phone service.
Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line phone service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1575475310474514459668141710Unweighted Base

13**82*57*55*108*79*57*50*64*74*84*44*767Weighted Base

418191628211391511176176BT
27%22%34%ac29%26%27%23%17%23%14%20%13%23%

-3236611567142EE (Everything
-4%3%6%6%8%2%2%7%8%8%3%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

52915143116151019263019228Sky
36%35%g27%26%28%20%27%19%30%35%35%g42%eg30%

2101059106135116895TalkTalk
13%12%17%9%8%13%11%25%Bdh8%16%7%18%12%

21527211616121313126135Virgin Media
17%19%j4%12%20%j20%j28%J24%J20%j17%j14%13%18%

-1311621535230Plus Net
-2%6%3%1%7%h3%2%7%3%6%5%4%

134610124235343Other
7%4%6%11%g9%g2%4%7%3%5%6%6%6%

63537325545242731344019386NET: Openreach
47%43%65%fk58%51%57%43%53%48%46%47%44%50%

-3222212113-18Don't know/can't
-3%4%4%2%2%2%4%1%2%3%-2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 55

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Landline or fixed line phone service.
Base : All who have switched a Landline or fixed line phone service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

46437176698113321453259919123614597242739Unweighted Base

51143*1**8**70*106*12535*16036**63*98*97*258160104*265813Weighted Base

1172114141939241510151256441660192BT
23%48%Q100%50%20%18%31%bgJ6%26%j13%17%15%13%22%j27%bj16%23%j24%

281---1122131-12151321544EE (Everything
5%2%---1%9%bg5%8%bg4%-1%2%6%8%bg2%6%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

1459--1642436492516422290682290243Sky
28%20%--23%39%m34%b17%31%71%26%42%23%35%b43%Bgij21%34%b30%

535-2610233264487342793691TalkTalk
10%13%-22%8%9%18%bg9%16%12%6%8%7%13%17%8%14%11%

1021-23434-2222-32325454-5555163Virgin Media
20%p3%-29%49%l32%-62%ACDIK14%CK-51%ACDIK33%55%21%CK-53%ACDIK21%CK20%

162----8-8----88-826Plus Net
3%4%----7%b-5%b----3%5%b-3%3%

381---------------39Other
7%3%---------------5%

2523015203082789101425221149227119391NET: Openreach
49%70%q100%71%28%29%66%ABDGJ20%56%aBdGJ29%23%25%22%44%BGj57%aBdGJ26%45%BGj48%

123---------------16Don't know/can't
2%8%---------------2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 56

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Fixed broadband service.
Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1121131544682714682713094302794603314081841472751338286110153190118381358739Unweighted Base

12712517250630750630730650729851532149217314833216058*100*135178214128409404813Weighted Base

29242713259132597511763128671243235804519384733371889102192BT
23%19%16%26%u19%26%s19%25%23%21%25%21%25%19%24%24%28%32%CDe38%CDE35%CDE18%17%14%22%25%24%

55927162716143015292320131016427106811192544EE (Everything
4%4%5%5%5%5%5%4%6%5%6%7%4%8%7%5%3%3%7%7%3%4%9%5%6%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

44397013410813410877166851578615646411114582832628131132111243Sky
34%31%41%27%35%v27%35%t25%33%r29%31%27%32%26%27%33%28%14%28%h24%35%H38%cfH25%32%27%30%

172024484348434051395247443017241910612162719405091TalkTalk
13%16%14%9%14%9%14%13%10%13%10%15%Jm9%18%JM11%7%12%17%g6%9%9%13%15%10%12%11%

1923301125211252679664995910534257628813213742439173163Virgin Media
15%19%18%22%17%22%17%22%19%22%19%18%21%20%17%23%18%14%13%15%21%19%34%DeFGH22%18%20%

76115111511521917121457104-261431131326Plus Net
6%w5%w1%3%4%3%4%2%4%3%3%4%3%3%5%3%2%-2%5%8%cDh1%1%3%3%3%

41631831819201920182111710109674103162339Other
3%1%3%6%u3%6%s3%6%4%6%4%6%4%6%5%3%6%15%CDEfg6%5%2%5%2%4%6%5%

615767253138253138153238145246168223917714182395982748652177214391NET: Openreach
48%45%39%50%45%50%45%50%47%49%48%52%j45%53%j52%42%52%67%CDE59%cDe61%CDE41%40%41%43%53%b48%

4657979973138826443--6519716Don't know/can't
3%5%3%1%3%1%3%3%1%1%2%3%2%1%4%j1%2%5%Fg--3%3%1%2%2%2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 57

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Fixed broadband service.
Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

773021765373277326508926115123889203414122739Unweighted Base

5**8052537248085**80872588*29417126088*229462121813Weighted Base

118948172191119116428582680284411434192BT
12%23%19%24%24%12%24%23%32%20%15%31%FG32%Fg19%25%28%24%

1431040431434131871631524544EE (Everything
12%5%4%5%5%12%5%6%3%6%4%6%3%6%5%4%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

224176214241224121330885967305415137243Sky
38%30%30%30%30%38%30%29%34%30%34%26%34%24%33%c31%30%

-91267691-9180103324231025442191TalkTalk
-11%10%10%11%-11%11%12%11%14%9%12%11%10%17%b11%

216167151161216115867041466718211163Virgin Media
38%20%26%l21%20%38%20%22%H6%24%D24%D18%d6%31%AB18%a9%20%

-26112526-262338873715426Plus Net
-3%4%3%3%-3%3%3%3%4%3%3%3%3%3%3%

-39143239-393097716910191039Other
-5%6%4%5%-5%4%10%i2%4%6%g10%G4%4%8%5%

1388109344390139033853124711435310121774391NET: Openreach
23%48%43%47%48%23%48%47%60%i42%42%55%fG60%FG44%47%61%bC48%

-1611616-1616-12-4-313-16Don't know/can't
-2%1%2%2%-2%2%-4%f-2%-1%3%-2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 58

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Fixed broadband service.
Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13834925235338615224071558796285275739Unweighted Base

15637927838243119**21**45*8**16892*106*30**5**309813Weighted Base

618248681241-3825226411163192BT
39%OP22%17%18%29%M5%-85%ADEF30%31%aD28%D4%38%27%20%D24%

7211522215-1-148-6-844EE (Everything
5%5%6%6%5%28%-3%-9%AD9%aD-19%-3%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

39127771091334121191942-187243Sky
25%33%28%29%31%21%5%4%16%11%d21%Dh3%8%-61%DEFH30%

1335425140217-332161411791TalkTalk
8%9%15%p13%9%12%81%-36%19%ADH18%ADH1%14%15%5%11%

2072729965-1--318922115163Virgin Media
13%19%26%Q26%L15%-6%--19%AH9%87%AEFH6%17%5%20%

2131010161---104312526Plus Net
2%3%4%3%4%7%---6%a5%2%4%41%2%3%

8201115243-3-1010-2-1039Other
5%5%4%4%6%19%-6%d-6%d11%AD-8%-3%5%

921721271662251317425117647254103391NET: Openreach
59%oP45%46%43%52%m72%81%94%ADEF67%70%AD70%AD7%82%83%33%D48%

4928812111131-416Don't know/can't
3%2%1%2%2%7%8%2%17%*1%3%4%-1%2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 59

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Fixed broadband service.
Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1670445811285515262657846739Unweighted Base

14**78*54*63*11893*58*60*66*74*84*52*813Weighted Base

3161826301613161716146192BT
19%20%34%abg42%ABcfGhk26%17%23%26%26%21%17%12%24%

-3229421668144EE (Everything
-4%3%3%8%5%3%2%8%8%9%2%5%Everywhere previously

Orange)

52716143425181420233116243Sky
39%34%30%22%29%27%30%24%30%31%37%31%30%

-101067114113148591TalkTalk
-12%18%h10%6%12%7%19%dh5%19%dh10%10%11%

61526232518141591416163Virgin Media
43%20%j4%10%19%j27%ciJ30%ciJ24%J23%j12%16%j32%cIJ20%

-13226-1134226Plus Net
-2%6%4%2%6%-2%2%3%4%4%3%

-4159332314339Other
-6%1%7%8%4%5%3%5%2%4%6%5%

33433415941223131403819391NET: Openreach
19%44%62%af66%AbdFgk50%44%37%52%47%54%44%36%48%

-122221--22116Don't know/can't
-2%5%3%1%2%2%--3%2%2%2%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 60

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Fixed broadband service.
Base : All who have switched a Fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2101922786118-1132599160923286118350Unweighted Base

23120**3**29**92*127-**1**1**36**63*98*64*99*36**92*127380Weighted Base

247-41519---5101510155151949BT
10%35%-15%16%15%---13%17%15%16%15%13%16%15%13%

3----1---1-1-11-14EE (Everything
1%----1%---4%-1%-1%4%-1%1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

1205-92651-112516421742252651177Sky
52%28%-33%28%40%-100%100%71%26%42%27%43%g71%28%40%46%

11215914---44848491425TalkTalk
5%9%51%19%10%11%---12%6%8%6%8%12%10%11%7%

5641104242----32323232-4242106Virgin Media
24%22%49%34%46%33%----51%ad33%50%32%-46%33%28%

1----------------1Plus Net
1%----------------*

51---------------7Other
2%6%---------------2%

44101102434---101425142510243487NET: Openreach
19%51%51%34%26%27%---29%23%25%23%25%29%26%27%23%

11----------------11Don't know/can't
5%----------------3%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 61

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Pay TV service.
Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

59528421313721313714520511823217817211068112604441487310440175175350Unweighted Base

66*56*91*22915122915113724312425616921110168*13873*28*48*58*86*114*46*185195380Weighted Base

8483316331617321435153559221366101287183149BT
12%8%9%14%11%14%11%13%13%11%14%9%16%Ln5%14%16%l17%l22%D13%18%d14%7%15%10%16%13%

-12131331224-41---1-111314EE (Everything
-2%2%1%2%1%2%2%1%2%1%3%m-4%jM1%---3%-1%1%2%2%1%1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

3126569482948262115581198295542862331120224559207899177Sky
48%46%61%41%54%v41%54%t45%47%47%46%49%45%54%41%45%45%38%42%38%52%52%43%42%51%46%

6261791791412101519713643253493131225TalkTalk
10%4%6%7%6%7%6%10%5%8%6%11%jM3%13%iJM8%3%4%7%11%5%4%8%7%7%6%7%

1619167333733335713274406621194422814212028156442106Virgin Media
25%33%w18%32%u22%32%s22%25%29%26%29%24%31%21%28%32%30%29%29%36%23%25%33%35%A22%28%

---1-1--11-1--1------1--11Plus Net
---1%-1%--*1%-1%--2%------1%--1%*

1123333252534124-1-114-437Other
2%2%2%1%2%1%2%1%2%2%2%2%2%1%3%3%-2%-2%1%3%-2%1%2%

16917553155313651305742452319301591314172311384887NET: Openreach
24%16%19%24%21%24%21%26%21%24%22%25%21%23%28%21%21%31%27%24%20%20%24%21%25%23%

3326565564756323311144-5611Don't know/can't
4%4%2%3%3%3%3%4%2%3%3%3%3%3%4%2%4%2%2%2%5%3%-3%3%3%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 62

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Pay TV service.
Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13337101290337133373153512372120358421551350Unweighted Base

10**371119*32137110**37134832*13879*13132*94*23848*380Weighted Base

1491242491494451642451032749BT
6%13%10%13%13%6%13%13%16%11%6%18%f16%11%13%15%13%

-4144-43112-11124EE (Everything
-1%1%1%1%-1%1%4%1%3%-4%e1%1%5%b1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

717061144170717016215684449154410923177Sky
69%46%51%45%46%69%46%46%48%49%56%e38%48%47%46%49%46%

-2571925-2522393103516425TalkTalk
-7%6%6%7%-7%6%10%6%4%8%10%6%7%8%7%

2104339510421041015352442531669106Virgin Media
25%28%28%29%28%25%28%29%17%25%31%32%17%33%28%19%28%

-1--1-11---1--1-1Plus Net
-*--*-**---1%--1%-*

-7277-7615-111517Other
-2%2%2%2%-2%2%2%3%-1%2%1%2%1%2%

18623728618676103010371018551487NET: Openreach
6%23%19%22%23%6%23%22%32%22%13%28%f32%f19%23%30%23%

-111911-11101613128111Don't know/can't
-3%1%3%3%-3%3%4%4%1%2%4%2%3%2%3%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 63

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Pay TV service.
Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4918411717018072238729149431173350Unweighted Base

59*2001221772038**22**41*9**31**17**102*4**1**189380Weighted Base

1326102327--3733612-1049BT
22%o13%8%13%13%--91%AD35%9%35%1%39%-5%13%

-224-2-----1--14EE (Everything
-1%2%2%l-26%-----1%--1%1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

26985476101221-9241-167177Sky
43%49%44%43%50%28%11%4%-28%11%4%34%-88%DH46%

51291511116-355-11225TalkTalk
8%6%8%8%5%14%75%-34%17%29%-26%100%1%7%

1255395155-1--13194--5106Virgin Media
20%28%32%29%27%-6%--42%6%92%AH--2%28%

--1-1------1---1Plus Net
--1%-1%------1%---*

132151--1-3---17Other
2%2%2%1%3%16%--15%-19%---*2%

19432443445163778143311487NET: Openreach
32%22%20%24%22%56%75%91%AD84%26%83%3%66%100%7%23%

3448312211-1--411Don't know/can't
5%2%4%4%2%16%8%5%16%4%-1%--2%3%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 64

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Pay TV service.
Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

94016224735322631373421350Unweighted Base

8**44*22**22**53*36*38**26**33**38*36*23**380Weighted Base

112414561633249BT
14%3%11%19%26%bcK14%16%5%18%7%7%9%13%

-1--2--1----4EE (Everything
-3%--4%--4%----1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

42414102315141314151715177Sky
46%54%63%45%43%43%36%48%41%41%47%66%46%

132-1442161-25TalkTalk
13%7%11%-3%10%11%8%2%16%h2%-7%

2122811101391211106106Virgin Media
27%27%9%36%21%28%33%36%36%29%28%25%28%

----------1-1Plus Net
----------3%-*

----2-1-111-7Other
----4%-3%-4%2%4%-2%

26541991248106287NET: Openreach
27%13%22%19%36%k25%31%16%23%25%17%9%23%

-31--2---23-11Don't know/can't
-6%6%--5%---5%8%-3%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 65

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Pay TV service.
Base : All who have switched a Pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

615597266243738104813183128795133841309Unweighted Base

64063328**6**26**43*44*10**54*17**20**37*30*91*61*36*96*1382Weighted Base

41532--22-22-2-44-497BT
6%8%7%--3%5%-4%9%-4%-4%6%-4%7%

145124621013191194711831221033300EE (Everything
23%20%21%35%36%31%42%9%36%23%37%30%28%34%37%29%34%22%Everywhere previously

Orange)

45662-117-7-1118718120Sky
7%10%q7%-5%3%16%-13%-6%3%4%9%11%3%8%9%

25342--22-22-2-44-465TalkTalk
4%5%8%--5%4%-4%14%-6%-5%7%-4%5%

86966288-44-6699-1111199Virgin Media
13%15%21%33%29%18%-36%7%-28%16%31%10%ck-32%aCDIK12%ck14%

22---------------5Plus Net
**---------------*

238222928151051586141028181229495Other
37%35%33%32%30%36%23%46%27%46%29%37%34%31%29%33%31%36%

4514351941733335381513291967482270961NET: Openreach
71%69%69%67%66%76%75%55%71%92%66%77%62%74%79%62%73%70%

58371--14151-117617101Don't know/can't
9%p6%3%--3%10%9%10%8%-4%3%7%9%3%7%7%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 66

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Mobile phone service\SIM as part of a package with your fixed line, broadband or Pay TV.
Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part of a package

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1911592258804298804296047055407696506593672834172422661772072172521906786311309Unweighted Base

2101722479134699134695588245488336097733282814852881872122512472802057086731382Weighted Base

1410146829682943543363445317272429142317141415445397BT
7%6%6%7%6%7%6%8%7%6%8%7%7%5%10%jl5%10%jl8%11%d7%6%5%7%6%8%7%

534845192107192107103196139160111189654612267274056526360164135300EE (Everything
25%28%w18%21%23%21%23%19%24%r25%o19%18%24%KN20%16%25%KN23%15%19%23%h21%23%h29%gH23%20%22%Everywhere previously

Orange)

2626326555655540814279635733304017912203324225862120Sky
12%15%13%7%12%V7%12%T7%10%8%9%10%i7%10%11%8%6%5%6%8%13%gH9%11%h8%9%9%

6912442244223134224330352010201514151210113283765TalkTalk
3%5%5%5%5%5%5%6%4%4%5%5%5%6%4%4%5%7%C7%c5%4%4%2%4%5%5%

29233213762137628511476123931064448584825395030292795104199Virgin Media
14%13%13%15%13%15%13%15%14%14%15%15%14%14%17%12%17%14%18%d20%De12%10%13%13%15%14%

---5-5-14233221-21-2-1-235Plus Net
---1%-1%-********-1%1%-1%-*-***

62499932916632916621128419330221627911899189897070758912170261234495Other
29%29%40%xy36%35%36%35%38%34%35%36%36%36%36%35%39%i31%38%33%30%36%43%Fg34%37%35%36%

135115171637324637324390572390572404557221183355202127148163165211148500462961NET: Openreach
64%67%69%70%69%70%69%70%69%71%69%66%72%kn67%65%73%kn70%68%70%65%67%75%ef72%71%69%70%

208137428742844574061495230193121251319201775645101Don't know/can't
9%5%5%8%6%8%6%8%7%7%7%8%7%9%7%6%7%13%CDfg6%8%8%6%4%8%7%7%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 67

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Mobile phone service\SIM as part of a package with your fixed line, broadband or Pay TV.
Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part of a package

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

119117722810521190119119010852244092734032243736582781309Unweighted Base

9612702681149128596128511712114592994132114167002661382Weighted Base

78917779079081163317301629521697BT
7%7%6%7%7%7%7%7%8%7%6%7%8%7%7%6%7%

162807025228316283258411046985419215156300EE (Everything
17%22%26%22%22%17%22%22%20%23%23%21%20%22%22%21%22%Everywhere previously

Orange)

11181310611911191041657262216435819120Sky
1%9%P5%9%n9%n1%9%K9%7%12%E9%5%7%10%8%7%9%

2628576326349161914171615321965TalkTalk
2%5%3%5%5%2%5%4%8%i4%5%4%8%4%5%7%5%

1318440175186131861732670505326828236199Virgin Media
13%14%15%15%15%13%15%15%12%15%17%13%12%20%aB12%13%14%

-5135-541-1311315Plus Net
-****-***-*1%*****

4244810740545342453421741441061717412727098495Other
44%35%40%35%35%44%35%36%35%31%35%41%G35%31%39%c37%36%

6788520279489467894813149300207306149264508189961NET: Openreach
70%70%75%69%70%70%70%69%70%65%69%74%G70%64%73%C71%c70%

16831374851685812032163220275221101Don't know/can't
16%O7%5%6%7%16%J7%7%10%7%5%8%10%7%7%8%7%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 68

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Mobile phone service\SIM as part of a package with your fixed line, broadband or Pay TV.
Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part of a package

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

194674441522787192150623520721737105291309Unweighted Base

20970446853384921**22**56*7**23721224038*10**5701382Weighted Base

24403338592-18119243313897BT
12%P6%7%7%7%10%-32%ACDEF19%8%D11%aD1%7%d12%7%D7%

48135117117183661626041469-126300EE (Everything
23%19%25%p22%22%28%25%29%30%25%19%19%25%-22%22%Everywhere previously

Orange)

1370375368----74---115120Sky
6%10%8%10%8%----3%d2%---20%CDEFH9%

1123322838-6112213-611565TalkTalk
5%3%7%P5%4%-26%2%d14%9%AD6%aD-15%ADh7%3%d5%

2610073591403-1-26201233327199Virgin Media
12%14%16%11%16%M15%-2%-11%A9%a51%ACEFH7%26%5%14%

121141---1111--5Plus Net
1%****7%---***4%Aef--*

6528015020928649183838458156215495Other
31%40%oq32%39%34%21%41%32%37%35%d39%D24%39%55%38%D36%

1504803323925701420537186163108348393961NET: Openreach
72%68%71%74%l67%66%92%95%ADEF100%78%aD77%aD45%89%aD74%69%D70%

2054273072421-182681-35101Don't know/can't
10%8%6%6%8%20%8%3%-8%12%AD4%4%-6%7%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 69

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Mobile phone service\SIM as part of a package with your fixed line, broadband or Pay TV.
Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part of a package

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

188541182481791151129582184331309Unweighted Base

1**90*65*119257188120118104*87*19536*1382Weighted Base

-59724156511313-97BT
-6%14%aDe6%9%d8%d5%4%1%15%abDefi7%d-7%

-62116536529292515348300EE (Everything
-6%32%bIK14%21%K34%BCHIK24%K24%K24%K18%k17%k22%k22%Everywhere previously

Orange)

-741423141013106171120Sky
-8%6%12%9%8%8%11%10%7%9%3%9%

-216713556611565TalkTalk
-2%1%5%3%7%h4%4%5%7%6%13%Hjk5%

-15514332016292610263199Virgin Media
-17%8%12%13%11%13%25%bcfGHij25%bcfGhij12%13%9%14%

---1---11-2-5Plus Net
---1%---1%1%-1%-*

15022429750472832298117495Other
100%55%bCDEfGHIj34%35%38%eg26%39%eg24%31%33%42%EG47%eg36%

16353721801428567646414029961NET: Openreach
100%69%80%dEi61%70%e76%dEI71%e57%62%73%e72%ei82%dei70%

-541821129837122101Don't know/can't
-5%6%16%BDeghk8%6%7%7%3%9%6%6%7%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 70

Q.5 Which provider do you use for each service?
Mobile phone service\SIM as part of a package with your fixed line, broadband or Pay TV.
Base : All UK adults 16+ who have a mobile as part of a package

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

45621276698113321453259919123614597242710Unweighted Base

48925**2**7**70*106*12535*16036**63*98*97*258160104*264767Weighted Base

1279-2421365401721976053962194BT
26%37%-28%6%20%m29%BG13%25%BG48%4%20%7%23%BG33%aBdGj9%23%BG25%

183---281102-21121011230EE (Everything
4%11%---2%7%4%6%5%-2%1%4%6%1%4%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

54612323224731-30303761243862119Sky
11%24%58%26%45%30%19%21%19%-48%ACDIjK30%38%24%c15%37%aCdIK23%c16%

601-18243824016723963541065126TalkTalk
12%5%-20%12%23%31%BGJ5%25%Bgj45%11%23%9%24%Bgj34%BGJ10%24%Bgj16%

471--2424-1313-24243737-373784Virgin Media
10%3%--34%22%-38%ACDIK8%CK-38%ACDIK24%38%14%CK-35%ACDIK14%CK11%

7----11-11-1-22-29Plus Net
1%----1%1%-1%2%-1%-1%1%-1%1%

592122217118---1181732081Other
12%9%42%26%3%2%14%BG3%11%bg---1%7%g11%bg3%7%g10%

272161515501019110369451815413723160440NET: Openreach
56%63%42%74%21%47%M81%ABDGiJ25%69%BGJ100%15%45%18%60%BGJ85%ABDGIJ22%60%BGJ57%

1173-----66---66-66125Don't know\can't
24%11%-----17%ACDGIK4%ck---6%2%-6%Ck2%16%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 71

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Landline or fixed line phone service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Landline in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1091051374592514592513123982674433433672031402491181059010513917398377333710Unweighted Base

12311715148628248628230146727848932644218514130014272105*129161193107*397371767Weighted Base

28243912866128667212262131811124240654825353242441711083194BT
23%20%26%26%23%26%23%24%26%22%27%25%25%22%28%22%34%jl34%Cd33%C25%26%23%15%28%22%25%

8751416141652592192163174216876131630EE (Everything
7%6%3%3%6%3%6%2%5%r3%4%3%5%3%2%6%3%2%1%4%5%3%5%3%4%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

252425685168513684308951682724492082223273286356119Sky
20%20%16%14%18%14%18%12%18%r11%18%P16%15%15%17%16%14%10%21%c18%c17%c17%c7%16%15%16%

28262470567056458052744977272255221019272627176660126TalkTalk
22%23%16%14%20%14%20%15%17%19%15%15%17%15%15%18%15%14%18%21%16%14%15%17%16%16%

1714194935493536483351394424162915591026258424284Virgin Media
14%12%13%10%12%10%12%12%10%12%10%12%10%13%11%10%11%7%9%8%16%h13%8%10%11%11%

12-73735454363-5112-331469Plus Net
1%1%-1%1%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%2%-2%1%1%2%-2%2%1%1%2%1%

1012175526552634472556394224152517101015132012394281Other
8%10%11%11%9%11%9%11%10%9%11%12%9%13%10%8%12%14%9%12%8%10%12%10%11%10%

75708427416627416616127815328718125910279166924867809210152232208440NET: Openreach
61%60%56%56%59%56%59%54%60%55%59%56%59%55%56%55%65%66%cd64%c62%57%52%49%58%56%57%

69239530953068576362547132225615128161734396065125Don't know\can't
5%8%15%Y20%U11%20%S11%23%Q12%23%O13%17%16%18%16%19%11%17%g7%12%10%18%g36%DEFGH15%18%16%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 72

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Landline or fixed line phone service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Landline in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3767319459467337673607103222146239103176396138710Unweighted Base

27*74122565974127*74167097*25116425597*199437132767Weighted Base

918564166185918516034643660344710937194BT
33%25%28%25%25%33%25%24%35%i25%22%24%35%ef24%25%28%25%

-30122730-30282125112719430EE (Everything
-4%5%4%4%-4%4%2%5%3%4%2%4%4%3%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

111827108118111811364529396327810119Sky
5%16%12%16%16%5%16%17%H6%18%D17%d15%d6%16%a18%A7%16%

51213210812151211121441333714346923126TalkTalk
20%16%14%16%16%20%16%17%15%16%20%15%15%17%16%18%16%

28125728128171123313251221451884Virgin Media
8%11%11%11%11%8%11%11%13%13%8%10%13%11%10%13%11%

-9379-97241222529Plus Net
-1%1%1%1%-1%1%2%2%1%1%2%1%1%2%1%

575236675575728241633819501181Other
20%10%10%10%10%20%10%11%9%9%10%13%9%9%12%9%10%

194201343744201942037961145911436110925179440NET: Openreach
73%57%59%57%57%73%57%57%62%58%56%56%62%55%58%60%57%

41214010412141211071828314718366326125Don't know\can't
14%16%18%16%16%14%16%16%19%11%19%g19%g19%18%14%20%16%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 73

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Landline or fixed line phone service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Landline in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13634123333437612213751538991256267710Unweighted Base

14836925035341414**20**42*6**16191*99*28**6**296767Weighted Base

4592576113336124730218379194BT
30%25%23%17%32%M18%31%3%40%29%H33%H21%h27%52%27%H25%

611121218--5156-3-1130EE (Everything
4%3%5%3%4%--12%aDf13%3%7%d-10%-4%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

2064365861-2111179424147119Sky
13%17%14%16%15%-9%26%ef23%11%10%42%AEF14%12%16%16%

3361324878226-2815139-57126TalkTalk
22%o17%13%14%19%15%12%13%-17%16%13%31%-19%16%

644334538-56-1361-14084Virgin Media
4%12%q13%Q13%9%-27%14%D-8%d7%1%-15%14%D11%

24473--1-31---29Plus Net
1%1%2%2%1%--2%-2%1%---1%1%

1540254239616-16694-3181Other
10%11%10%12%9%41%3%14%-10%7%9%14%-10%10%

1012091291692711191831005843233180440NET: Openreach
68%Op57%52%48%65%M74%46%44%53%62%D64%D43%82%52%61%D57%

215351824443713218131129125Don't know\can't
14%14%20%23%L11%26%17%16%24%20%A20%a13%5%21%10%16%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 74

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Landline or fixed line phone service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Landline in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1575475310474514459668141710Unweighted Base

13**82*57*55*108*79*57*50*64*74*84*44*767Weighted Base

1101719291813192219208194BT
5%12%30%k34%K27%k23%24%38%K34%K26%k24%18%25%

-45-2521433-30EE (Everything
-5%8%-2%6%3%3%6%4%4%-4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

211812171413891385119Sky
16%13%14%22%15%18%22%16%15%17%10%11%16%

615121097831416179126TalkTalk
45%19%h21%eh17%8%9%14%6%22%eh22%egh20%eh20%16%

414421410556412484Virgin Media
30%17%ci7%3%13%13%9%10%9%5%14%i10%11%

---11111-22-9Plus Net
---2%1%1%1%2%-3%3%-1%

11175195543510581Other
5%14%11%10%18%dg6%9%7%5%7%12%11%10%

74140346136292843465222440NET: Openreach
54%50%70%gk63%56%45%52%56%67%g62%62%g50%57%

-1657171910106121213125Don't know\can't
-19%8%12%16%24%dj17%19%9%16%14%30%bdij16%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 75

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Landline or fixed line phone service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Landline in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

46437176698113321453259919123614597242739Unweighted Base

51143*1**8**70*106*12535*16036**63*98*97*258160104*265813Weighted Base

956-2421365401721976053962161BT
19%15%-27%6%20%m29%BG13%25%BG48%4%20%7%23%BG33%aBdGj8%23%BG20%

184---281102-21121011231EE (Everything
4%9%---2%7%4%6%5%-2%1%4%6%1%4%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

6710-2323224731-30303761243862137Sky
13%23%-25%45%30%19%21%19%-48%ACDIjK30%38%24%c15%37%aCdIK23%c17%

578-310253824016723963541166131TalkTalk
11%19%-35%14%24%31%BGJ5%25%Bgj45%11%23%9%24%Bgj34%BGJ11%25%Bgj16%

572-12525-1313-24243737-383897Virgin Media
11%5%-13%35%23%-38%ACDIK8%CK-38%ACDIK24%38%14%CK-36%ACDIK14%CK12%

9----11-11-1-22-211Plus Net
2%----1%1%-1%2%-1%-1%1%-1%1%

7751---17-17----1717-1799Other
15%11%100%---14%aBdGj-11%Bg----7%b11%Bg-6%b12%

255231514491018109369451715413722158432NET: Openreach
50%54%100%62%20%47%M81%ABDGiJ22%68%BGJ100%15%45%17%60%BGJ85%ABDGIJ21%60%BGJ53%

1328-----77---77-77147Don't know\can't
26%18%-----19%AbCDGIK4%ck---7%3%-6%CK3%18%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 76

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Fixed broadband service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed broadband in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1121131544682714682713094302794603314081841472751338286110153190118381358739Unweighted Base

12712517250630750630730650729851532149217314833216058*100*135178214128409404813Weighted Base

262134103581035853108551066793303752411425233841208674161BT
20%17%20%20%19%20%19%17%21%18%21%21%19%18%25%j16%26%j23%25%17%21%19%16%21%18%20%

8871317131712191120111966172217767151631EE (Everything
6%6%4%3%6%v3%6%t4%4%4%4%3%4%3%4%5%1%3%1%5%4%3%6%4%4%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

28223176617661429533104587932265424624283434117265137Sky
22%18%18%15%20%15%20%14%19%11%20%P18%16%19%17%16%15%11%24%Ch21%c19%c16%8%18%16%17%

28293069626962468443884883252357261020282932126863131TalkTalk
22%23%17%14%20%v14%20%t15%17%14%17%15%17%15%15%17%16%17%20%c21%c16%15%9%17%16%16%

17152359395939316639583958221738205101226349455297Virgin Media
13%12%13%12%13%12%13%10%13%13%11%12%12%13%11%12%13%9%10%9%15%16%c7%11%13%12%

12-83835656383-611213315611Plus Net
1%1%-2%1%2%1%2%1%2%1%1%2%2%-2%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%

1211177029702937623663425724173720111219212115504999Other
9%8%10%14%9%14%9%12%12%12%12%13%12%14%12%11%13%19%d12%14%12%10%12%12%12%12%

7570882631692631691532791502821722608983170913760789810355223209432NET: Openreach
59%56%51%52%55%52%55%50%55%50%55%53%53%51%56%51%57%64%Cd60%c58%c55%48%43%55%52%53%

7183010838108387968767153943023692496172043526978147Don't know\can't
6%14%y17%Y21%U13%21%S13%26%Q13%25%O14%16%19%17%16%21%15%16%g6%12%11%20%eG41%DEFGH17%19%18%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 77

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Fixed broadband service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed broadband in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

773021765373277326508926115123889203414122739Unweighted Base

5**8052537248085**80872588*29417126088*229462121813Weighted Base

11605814716011601352664294226478628161BT
12%20%23%20%20%12%20%19%29%i22%17%16%29%ef21%19%23%20%

-31122731-31301117121521531EE (Everything
-4%5%4%4%-4%4%1%4%4%4%1%2%5%4%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

113531126136113613165235446388810137Sky
12%17%12%17%17%12%17%18%H7%18%d20%D17%d7%17%a19%A8%17%

11302911513011301181351264113367420131TalkTalk
21%16%12%16%16%21%16%16%15%17%15%16%15%16%16%17%16%

19632819619686113517341125561797Virgin Media
22%12%13%11%12%22%12%12%13%12%10%13%13%11%12%14%12%

-114711-1192413226211Plus Net
-1%2%1%1%-1%1%3%1%1%1%3%1%1%2%1%

19730919819889102719431022641399Other
17%12%12%13%12%17%12%12%12%9%11%16%g12%10%14%11%12%

3428134388429342938052158821405211225168432NET: Openreach
49%53%53%54%53%49%53%52%59%54%48%54%59%49%54%56%53%

11465612814611461281949374219546726147Don't know\can't
16%18%22%18%18%16%18%18%22%17%21%16%22%23%B15%22%18%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 78

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Fixed broadband service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed broadband in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13834925235338615224071558796285275739Unweighted Base

15637927838243119**21**45*8**16892*106*30**5**309813Weighted Base

3277525610436323724183268161BT
20%20%19%15%24%M14%28%7%20%22%h26%h17%11%32%22%h20%

811111317--2165-4-931EE (Everything
5%3%4%3%4%--5%d9%3%6%d-12%-3%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

2869406869-31332010456-50137Sky
18%18%14%18%16%-14%29%ef37%12%11%42%AEF20%-16%17%

3763314487228-3015117161131TalkTalk
24%O17%11%11%20%M12%11%17%-18%16%11%23%27%20%16%

753374948355-13104-14797Virgin Media
4%14%Q13%Q13%11%17%25%10%-8%11%4%-17%15%Df12%

25483--1-31---411Plus Net
1%1%1%2%1%--2%-2%1%---1%1%

174636485271612211105-3699Other
11%12%13%12%12%38%3%13%16%13%11%10%15%-12%12%

96201134169263129204975539183178432NET: Openreach
62%o53%48%44%61%M63%42%44%46%58%D60%D37%61%59%57%D53%

255567965144713717196134147Don't know\can't
16%15%24%P25%L12%20%19%16%17%22%A19%18%19%24%11%18%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 79

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Fixed broadband service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed broadband in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1670445811285515262657846739Unweighted Base

14**78*54*63*11893*58*60*66*74*84*52*813Weighted Base

-81417271911151415156161BT
-10%26%k27%k23%k20%20%26%k21%20%17%12%20%

13513422143131EE (Everything
6%4%9%2%3%4%3%4%2%5%4%2%4%Everywhere previously

Orange)

21191718181310141296137Sky
13%14%17%26%b15%19%22%17%21%16%10%11%17%

6141211149751315178131TalkTalk
40%18%22%17%12%9%13%9%20%20%20%16%16%

3154413106811513597Virgin Media
21%19%ci7%7%11%11%10%14%17%7%15%9%12%

---11121-22-11Plus Net
---2%1%1%4%2%-3%3%-1%

212661911796711499Other
12%15%11%9%17%12%12%15%8%10%13%7%12%

83837366543303334434819432NET: Openreach
58%48%68%Ag58%a55%a46%52%55%51%58%a56%a36%53%

115462222988141523147Don't know\can't
8%19%8%9%19%24%ij16%13%11%19%18%44%BCDEFgHIJK18%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 80

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Fixed broadband service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Fixed broadband in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2101922786118-1132599160923286118350Unweighted Base

23120**3**29**92*127-**1**1**36**63*98*64*99*36**92*127380Weighted Base

24--3522---172192191752246BT
10%--11%6%18%m---48%4%20%4%19%BG48%6%18%bg12%

1----2---2-2-22-23EE (Everything
*----1%---5%-2%-2%5%-1%1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

3351164646----30303030-464684Sky
14%25%51%57%51%36%----48%d30%47%30%-51%D36%22%

12--51127---1672372316112740TalkTalk
5%--16%13%22%---45%11%23%11%23%45%13%22%10%

321-52929-11-24242525-292961Virgin Media
14%5%-17%31%22%-100%100%-38%a24%39%25%-31%22%16%

-----1---1-1-11-11Plus Net
-----1%---2%-1%-1%2%-1%*

5241--------------60Other
23%22%49%--------------16%

894181752---36945945361752149NET: Openreach
39%22%49%27%18%41%M---100%15%45%14%45%BG100%18%41%BG39%

769---------------86Don't know\can't
33%48%---------------23%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 81

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Pay TV service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay TV in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

59528421313721313714520511823217817211068112604441487310440175175350Unweighted Base

66*56*91*22915122915113724312425616921110168*13873*28*48*58*86*114*46*185195380Weighted Base

1191421252125113511351927812918310611142262046BT
17%16%15%9%16%9%16%8%14%9%14%11%13%8%17%j6%24%JLmn10%20%c11%13%12%5%14%10%12%

---3-3-12-33-11--1--11-123EE (Everything
---1%-1%-*1%-1%2%-1%2%--2%--2%1%-*1%1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

17121653305330275722623747191831166161617236453984Sky
26%22%17%23%20%23%20%19%24%17%24%22%22%19%26%22%22%20%33%c27%20%20%13%24%20%22%

8128221822181525162420201371194477134162440TalkTalk
12%22%w9%10%12%10%12%11%10%13%9%12%10%13%10%8%12%15%9%12%8%12%9%8%12%10%

127163526352624371843313119112011351022184293361Virgin Media
19%12%17%15%17%15%17%18%15%15%17%18%15%19%17%14%15%9%10%18%25%ch16%8%15%17%16%

---1-1-1-1-1-1---1------11Plus Net
---*-*-1%-1%-*-1%---3%d------**

1081536243624194118422238158299510515187312960Other
15%14%17%16%16%16%16%14%17%15%16%13%18%15%11%21%12%17%20%9%17%16%16%17%15%16%

2929378366836646103461036584382749351323193546147475149NET: Openreach
44%52%40%36%44%36%44%34%42%37%40%38%40%37%40%35%49%46%49%32%40%40%30%40%39%39%

782357285728404638473749251138117414122722384886Don't know\can't
11%14%25%y25%19%25%19%29%q19%31%o19%22%23%25%17%28%14%25%g8%23%14%24%g49%DEfGh20%25%23%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 82

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Pay TV service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay TV in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13337101290337133373153512372120358421551350Unweighted Base

10**371119*32137110**37134832*13879*13132*94*23848*380Weighted Base

-46233746-46415209125535546BT
-12%19%12%12%-12%12%17%14%11%9%17%6%15%c11%12%

-3-33-33---3--3-3EE (Everything
-1%-1%1%-1%1%---2%--1%-1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

183206983183786271833622521084Sky
7%22%17%22%22%7%22%22%20%19%22%25%20%23%22%21%22%

33710303733737216101121322440TalkTalk
33%10%8%9%10%33%10%11%7%12%12%9%7%14%9%9%10%

26023506026058329111932033761Virgin Media
18%16%19%16%16%18%16%17%11%21%13%14%11%22%14%16%16%

-1-11-11---1--1-1Plus Net
-*-**-**---1%--*-*

2582152582585371612257843960Other
16%16%18%16%16%16%16%15%23%12%15%19%23%8%18%c20%16%

514453123144514413415533051152710419149NET: Openreach
49%39%45%38%39%49%39%39%47%38%38%39%47%28%43%c40%39%

283237983283797302127726491186Don't know\can't
26%23%19%24%23%26%23%23%23%22%27%21%23%27%21%24%23%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 83

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Pay TV service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay TV in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4918411717018072238729149431173350Unweighted Base

59*2001221772038**22**41*9**31**17**102*4**1**189380Weighted Base

13248153114-23361-3046BT
23%O12%7%9%15%15%18%-19%8%18%6%26%-16%dh12%

-3-21--1----1113EE (Everything
-1%-1%*--1%----34%100%*1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

1444263944151745750--1184Sky
24%22%21%22%22%14%22%42%A50%17%42%49%A--6%22%

723101426-43-5292-2340TalkTalk
13%11%8%8%13%-17%6%-16%14%9%39%-12%10%

136243130-67-311--4661Virgin Media
2%18%Q20%Q18%15%-26%16%D-9%8%1%--24%D16%

--1-1----------1Plus Net
--1%-*----------*

1233152733517-5114--3460Other
21%16%12%15%16%59%4%16%-16%6%13%--18%16%

338234589168102136294188149NET: Openreach
56%O41%o28%33%45%m73%39%24%19%40%39%29%100%100%47%Dh39%

1137384838137311222--4586Don't know\can't
18%19%31%p27%19%13%13%18%31%35%11%22%--24%23%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 84

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Pay TV service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay TV in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

94016224735322631373421350Unweighted Base

8**44*22**22**53*36*38**26**33**38*36*23**380Weighted Base

-64310431635146BT
-13%17%12%19%10%8%5%19%9%13%5%12%

-1-----11---3EE (Everything
-2%-----5%2%---1%Everywhere previously

Orange)

2739881369115484Sky
22%15%15%40%14%22%35%22%27%28%14%18%22%

34213251467340TalkTalk
30%8%7%6%6%6%13%3%11%15%20%12%10%

410327655628361Virgin Media
48%22%14%8%14%18%13%20%17%6%21%14%16%

-----1------1Plus Net
-----2%------*

-95416245461460Other
-20%b23%17%31%BG5%11%20%11%15%4%17%16%

3191083081281415138149NET: Openreach
30%44%46%35%56%G23%32%32%42%39%37%34%39%

-8548138741010886Don't know\can't
-19%24%17%16%37%h20%26%13%27%28%34%23%remember

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 85

Q.6 And thinking about the most recent time you changed your service provider, which provider did you use previously for each service
Pay TV service before you switched

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a Pay TV in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

713167310910101042446---4464214562524Unweighted Base

725170812211**11**11**50*4**54*-**-**-*4*54*50*15**65*2587Weighted Base

2871451107999---------991835Fixed landline\ line
40%85%Q88%Q84%84%84%---------60%14%cdik71%rental

2011442106777---------771734Fixed broadband
28%84%Q87%Q64%64%64%---------46%10%cdik67%

39472250---36440---440364401200Pay TV service
54%oP42%41%---72%84%73%---84%73%72%24%61%46%

1972471511114115---11514216462None of these
27%OP14%12%10%10%10%28%16%27%---16%27%28%11%24%18%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 86

Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed broadband or pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years`

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3782923681777747177774712061318945157912941230728566740490635375430392395297129712272524Unweighted Base

4183244031760827176082710771510932165511801407626554853554440439508443438319132812592587Weighted Base

27723829312585781258578775106063512018459904513945923983313303563183091919309051835Fixed landline\ line
66%73%73%71%70%71%70%72%70%68%73%p72%70%72%71%69%72%75%C75%C70%C72%C71%C60%70%72%71%rental

26022327111895451189545710102458711477949404173775643762843203433092941848668681734Fixed broadband
62%69%67%68%66%68%66%66%68%63%69%P67%67%67%68%66%68%65%73%CH67%C70%C67%c58%65%69%67%

1901622197834187834184727284037975806202962853752461781872312302301446155851200Pay TV service
46%50%54%y44%51%V44%51%T44%48%r43%48%p49%jm44%47%51%iJM44%44%41%43%46%52%gH53%GH45%46%46%46%

945159311151311151192270201261209254107101162927870101606787244218462None of these
22%Wx16%15%18%18%18%18%18%18%22%O16%18%18%17%18%19%17%18%16%20%e14%15%27%DEfGH18%17%18%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 87

Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed broadband or pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years`

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1582356486201223661582366210342174150885442171113254882524Unweighted Base

1142463580213324731142473220638182055183538177513624502587Weighted Base

67176241615291769671769155028555538261328550210003331835Fixed landline\ line
58%72%P72%72%72%58%72%K70%75%68%69%73%g75%g65%73%C74%C71%rental

3216954031477170232170214762585333625802584929393041734Fixed broadband
28%69%P69%69%69%28%69%K67%68%65%66%69%68%63%69%c68%67%

651132279965113565113510441574182733531573746371891200Pay TV service
57%o46%48%45%46%57%J46%47%h41%51%DE50%de42%41%48%a47%42%46%

3243010137643132431404581511081455816522473462None of these
28%O17%17%18%17%28%J17%18%15%18%20%17%15%21%aB16%16%18%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 88

Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed broadband or pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years`

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

50412597618881636356310010495265440762011912524Unweighted Base

5191290778907168039*62*102*12**49725945176*21**12472587Weighted Base

36591056062612092749851139118535557137831835Fixed landline\ line
70%70%72%69%72%69%80%A83%Ae91%79%Ae71%a79%Ae75%a62%63%71%rental

3478515365921142274378937317532855137461734Fixed broadband
67%66%69%65%68%68%70%76%A79%75%Ae67%a73%A72%a61%60%67%

1686284044087921342696112353451077001200Pay TV service
32%49%Q52%Q45%47%33%cE67%CEFJ67%aCEFJ52%22%E14%76%ACEFJ13%32%56%CEFJ46%

102233127169294657-786442145271462None of these
20%18%16%19%17%16%8%7%-16%Dh25%DFHI9%19%dh21%22%DFHi18%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 89

Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed broadband or pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years`

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

88184121258365287230226198168302972524Unweighted Base

74*18213226437830124622621317430591*2587Weighted Base

6614083186277197168172149122208681835Fixed landline\ line
88%aBCDeFGHIJk77%bgj63%71%73%gj65%68%76%gj70%70%68%74%71%rental

6512781159270191157158143116206611734Fixed broadband
88%ABCDEFGHIJK70%62%60%71%gI64%64%70%i67%67%68%66%67%

32104588415412211111911881164541200Pay TV service
43%57%fGHIjl44%i32%41%i40%i45%I53%GHI55%fGHI46%I54%GHI59%fGHIjl46%

22628586768513928186513462None of these
3%14%L22%cL22%CdkL18%cL23%CdkL21%CdL17%L13%l10%21%CdL15%l18%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 90

Q.7 Which of the following services do you use the same provider for?

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline, fixed broadband or pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years`

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

61140494555---------551546Unweighted Base

66*1428106*6**6**6**-**-**-**-**-**-*-*-**-**6**6**1583Weighted Base

-999111---------1199Considered and actively
-1%93%PQ24%24%24%---------24%24%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

6612---------------78Currently considering
100%OP1%---------------5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

-84---------------84Considered changing
-6%o---------------5%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

-13237555---------551323Have not considered
-93%OQ7%76%76%76%---------76%76%84%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 91

Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

213180225109844810984487328145479997907564433474483083872522692432381577677791546Unweighted Base

2381992431089494108949465493054110437248593843415113482682943172752621687857981583Weighted Base

17815683168313761267335641025303411252516183435699Considered and actively
7%4%6%6%6%6%6%6%7%5%7%5%7%Ln3%7%L6%l10%LN4%9%Ch8%ch6%7%c2%5%7%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

191065325532529492255225671534221024141713-344378Currently considering
8%w5%3%5%5%5%5%4%5%4%5%3%7%LN2%4%l7%LN6%Ln4%c8%Ch4%c6%C5%C-4%5%5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

81119533153313351285633511518272419101716185335184Considered changing
4%6%8%5%6%5%6%5%5%5%5%5%6%4%5%5%7%7%g3%5%6%7%3%4%6%5%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

1931692039154089154085557684658596356883512834202682282352612262131606756481323Have not considered
81%85%84%84%82%84%82%85%83%86%82%88%IjM80%92%IJKMn83%82%77%85%80%82%82%81%95%DEFGH86%a81%84%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 92

Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4015023091291150640150612892574313065522574058442971546Unweighted Base

30*15493661353155330*155313472374783325372374418662771583Weighted Base

-99258599-9985142622361424581799Considered and actively
-6%7%6%6%-6%6%6%6%7%7%6%5%7%6%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

17714697717765132219251320431478Currently considering
2%5%4%5%5%2%5%5%5%5%6%5%5%5%5%5%5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

28222738228269152812291517501684Considered changing
6%5%6%5%5%6%5%5%6%6%4%5%6%4%6%6%5%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

2812923061126129628129611281954022794471953797152291323Have not considered
92%83%83%83%83%92%83%84%82%84%84%83%82%86%83%83%84%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 93

Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3127514835211025224170735717227549116361546Unweighted Base

315771497530105423**41*71*8**35517028950*12**6651583Weighted Base

2052272375233-2814162-4299Considered and actively
6%7%5%4%7%m9%7%4%-8%8%5%4%-6%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

21352218601--1161483-3778Currently considering
7%5%4%3%6%5%--17%4%8%dh3%5%-5%5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

1648202064355-19918123184Considered changing
5%6%4%4%6%14%12%a7%-5%5%6%2%18%5%5%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

259635429469854173364729313324745105561323Have not considered
82%82%86%88%L81%72%81%89%83%82%78%85%89%82%84%84%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 94

Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

741107214323016813414811699191611546Unweighted Base

63*11175*151241177140149122103*19456*1583Weighted Base

363112581078611199Considered and actively
4%6%4%7%10%aeg4%7%4%7%6%6%1%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

45281383412106478Currently considering
7%4%3%5%5%4%2%2%10%bef10%bef3%7%5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

538516107610310184Considered changing
8%2%11%cik3%7%6%5%4%8%3%5%2%5%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

5298631271871511201339285166501323Have not considered
82%88%dh83%84%78%85%d85%89%DH76%82%86%dh90%dh84%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 95

Q.8_01 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed landline\line rental

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a landline service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

61140494555---------551546Unweighted Base

66*1428106*6**6**6**-**-**-**-**-**-*-*-**-**6**6**1583Weighted Base

-1099111---------1199Considered and actively
-1%94%PQ24%24%24%---------24%24%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

6614---------------79Currently considering
100%OP1%---------------5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

-91---------------91Considered changing
-6%oq---------------6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

-13146555---------551314Have not considered
-92%OQ6%76%76%76%---------76%76%83%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 96

Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

213180225109844810984487328145479997907564433474483083872522692432381577677791546Unweighted Base

2381992431089494108949465493054110437248593843415113482682943172752621687857981583Weighted Base

201015663466343762277235651025313411252716173455599Considered and actively
8%5%6%6%7%6%7%6%7%5%7%5%8%Ln3%7%L6%l10%LN4%9%Ch8%Ch6%7%c2%6%7%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

1910654255425304923572257715352210251317131364379Currently considering
8%w5%3%5%5%5%5%5%5%4%5%3%7%LN2%4%l7%LN6%Ln4%c9%Cfh4%c6%C5%c*5%5%5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

111321583358333457306134571519302719121917195335891Considered changing
5%6%9%5%7%5%7%5%6%6%6%5%7%4%6%6%8%l7%4%6%6%7%3%4%7%b6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

1871662009114029114025527624618536346803512824152652282322582252121596726421314Have not considered
79%84%82%84%81%84%81%84%82%85%82%88%IJkM79%92%IJKMn83%i81%76%85%79%81%82%81%95%DEFGH86%a80%83%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 97

Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4015023091291150640150612892574313065522574058442971546Unweighted Base

30*15493661353155330*155313472374783325372374418662771583Weighted Base

-99248699-9984152821351523572099Considered and actively
-6%6%6%6%-6%6%6%6%6%7%6%5%7%7%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

17914707917967122219271220451479Currently considering
2%5%4%5%5%2%5%5%5%5%6%5%5%5%5%5%5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

29024809029076153213311521531791Considered changing
6%6%7%6%6%6%6%6%6%7%4%6%6%5%6%6%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

2812823051117128628128611191943962794441943767102271314Have not considered
92%83%83%83%83%92%83%83%82%83%84%83%82%85%82%82%83%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 98

Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3127514835211025224170735717227549116361546Unweighted Base

315771497530105423**41*71*8**35517028950*12**6651583Weighted Base

2450262575233-2917143-4199Considered and actively
8%6%5%5%7%9%7%4%-8%10%5%7%-6%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

21362217621--1161483-3979Currently considering
7%5%4%3%6%m5%--17%4%8%dh3%5%-6%h5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

1853212467366-22922123191Considered changing
6%7%4%5%6%14%14%ac8%-6%5%8%2%18%5%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

253632429464849173263728913124443105541314Have not considered
80%82%86%q88%L81%72%79%88%83%81%77%85%e87%82%83%83%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 99

Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

741107214323016813414811699191611546Unweighted Base

63*11175*151241177140149122103*19456*1583Weighted Base

363112781059511199Considered and actively
4%6%4%7%11%aeg4%7%4%8%5%6%1%6%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

4638138341296479Currently considering
7%5%4%5%5%4%2%2%10%bef9%bef3%7%5%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

547517119611510191Considered changing
8%4%10%3%7%6%6%4%9%5%5%2%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

5295631271851501191348985167501314Have not considered
82%85%d83%84%d77%85%d84%d90%DH73%82%86%Dh90%dh83%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 100

Q.8_02 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Fixed broadband

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a fixed broadband service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

86112671---11112---112111121273Unweighted Base

92*116980*-**-**-**14**1**15**-**-**-*1*15**14**1**15**1329Weighted Base

1268---1-1----11-169Considered and actively
1%p*85%PQ---6%-5%----5%6%-5%5%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

408----2-2----22-249Currently considering
43%OP1%----13%-12%----12%13%-12%4%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

174----3-3----33-375Considered changing
1%6%oq----21%-20%----20%21%-20%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

50108612---819---198191136Have not considered
54%O93%OQ15%---61%100%62%---100%62%61%100%62%85%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 101

Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2071642058544198544195617124718026576163533043742422661922292092061716246491273Unweighted Base

2321842258624678624675098204748556097203053054392811822222722342311876526771329Weighted Base

15912442544252049175228418201724717211383303969Considered and actively
7%5%5%5%5%5%5%4%6%3%6%p5%6%l3%6%l4%8%jLn4%8%c8%c5%3%2%5%6%5%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

1614924252425232615341633791618814213102183149Currently considering
7%7%4%3%5%v3%5%t5%3%3%4%3%5%2%3%4%6%ln5%cF6%cF1%5%cF4%f1%3%5%4%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

101322393639362154185724516182723991716204314475Considered changing
4%7%10%y5%8%v5%8%t4%7%4%7%p4%7%Ln2%6%l6%L8%Ln5%4%6%7%c9%c2%5%6%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

1901491827553817553814456914247125415952832583782171581822321931931785735631136Have not considered
82%81%81%88%U82%88%S82%87%84%89%O83%89%IM83%93%IJKMn85%i86%I77%87%82%85%82%84%95%DEFGH88%a83%85%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 102

Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

6212052691046121162121110931804122823991803946612181273Unweighted Base

45*12783221124128445*128411651644583123961644316952041329Weighted Base

-69125469-69618181627811481069Considered and actively
-5%4%5%5%-5%5%5%4%5%7%5%3%7%C5%5%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

14812414814841817141189311049Currently considering
2%4%4%4%4%2%4%4%5%4%4%3%5%2%4%c5%4%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

27317607327368732112571749975Considered changing
4%6%5%5%6%4%6%6%4%7%4%6%4%4%7%4%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

43108728196810934310939941423912713321423945671761136Have not considered
94%85%87%86%85%94%85%85%87%85%87%84%87%91%aB82%86%85%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 103

Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2086604054328411136605128482761398241273Unweighted Base

22068842044088912**37*62*6**13650*29113**10**8611329Weighted Base

1038211356142-104152-4469Considered and actively
4%6%5%3%6%m12%10%3%-7%7%5%20%-5%5%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

824171435----528--4049Currently considering
4%4%4%3%4%----4%4%3%--5%4%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

2040151857-54-8222-14375Considered changing
9%O6%3%4%6%-12%7%-6%4%7%-7%5%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

1835853683967401029556113432461097351136Have not considered
83%85%88%90%L83%88%78%90%100%83%85%85%80%93%85%85%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 104

Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

44103661161831361211239158176561273Unweighted Base

38*103*72*122192142131128100*63*18454*1329Weighted Base

1448941129413169Considered and actively
2%3%6%6%5%3%8%e2%9%e7%7%e1%5%started looking at

changing provider in the
last 12 months but
decided not t

35-274354311349Currently considering
9%ij4%-2%4%3%3%4%4%6%6%5%4%changing provider (i.e.

actively looking at
alternatives now)

4263139910916275Considered changing
10%ik2%8%2%7%6%7%8%8%2%3%4%6%provider in the last 12

months, but did not
start looking and
decided not to cha

3093631101621251071117954154481136Have not considered
79%90%86%90%d85%88%82%87%79%85%84%90%85%changing provider in the

last 12 months

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 105

Q.8_03 For each service, I would like you to tell me which statement best applies to your household? - Pay TV service

Base : All UK adults 16+ with a pay TV service that they have not switched in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

45621276698113321453259919123614597242710Unweighted Base

48925**2**7**70*106*12535*16036**63*98*97*258160104*264767Weighted Base

2241---------------225Switched at same time as
46%5%---------------29%I moved

13----------------13I didn't choose to
3%----------------2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

573---------------60I had to get a code from
12%13%---------------8%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

18219276298118301483655908523915492245435None of these
37%76%100%100%89%92%94%88%93%100%87%92%87%93%96%bg88%93%57%

203--887411-8812197121942Don't know
4%11%--11%8%6%12%7%-13%c8%13%7%4%12%c7%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 106

 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a landline service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1091051374592514592513123982674433433672031402491181059010513917398377333710Unweighted Base

12311715148628248628230146727848932644218514130014272105*129161193107*397371767Weighted Base

252144160651606596129911348014539411004592124427652108117225Switched at same time as
20%18%29%x33%U23%33%S23%32%28%33%27%24%33%Ln21%29%33%Ln32%l13%20%19%26%h39%eFGH48%EFGH27%31%29%I moved

213103103764976523235113-6713I didn't choose to
1%1%2%2%1%2%1%2%1%2%2%2%1%3%1%1%2%5%ce5%ce1%1%1%-1%2%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

13983723372319412139263415112212817177101243660I had to get a code from
11%8%6%8%8%8%8%6%9%8%8%8%8%8%8%7%8%11%Ce16%CDE14%Cde4%5%1%6%10%8%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

80849424918624918615627914628920023512080159764857851059348238197435None of these
65%71%62%51%66%V51%66%T52%60%r53%59%61%m53%65%jm57%53%54%66%CD54%66%CD65%CD48%45%60%53%57%

5553393392417182418231091685746137212142Don't know
4%4%3%7%3%7%3%8%q4%6%5%6%5%5%6%5%5%7%7%3%4%7%6%5%6%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 107

 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a landline service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

3767319459467337673607103222146239103176396138710Unweighted Base

27*74122565974127*74167097*25116425597*199437132767Weighted Base

522083200220522019332625081325613138225Switched at same time as
17%30%37%30%30%17%30%29%33%25%31%32%33%28%30%29%29%I moved

1121101211293325345413I didn't choose to
2%2%1%2%2%2%2%1%3%1%1%2%3%2%1%3%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

-60145160-6047132010171317291460I had to get a code from
-8%6%8%8%-8%7%13%i8%6%7%13%9%7%11%8%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

214141203664142141438946160951354611325171435None of these
78%O56%53%56%56%78%J56%58%47%64%De58%53%47%57%58%54%57%

14183541141375108195926742Don't know
2%6%4%5%6%2%6%5%5%4%5%7%5%5%6%5%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 108

 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a landline service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13634123333437612213751538991256267710Unweighted Base

14836925035341414**20**42*6**16191*99*28**6**296767Weighted Base

30999514382671134329326-66225Switched at same time as
21%27%38%PQ40%L20%43%36%27%60%27%32%32%21%-22%29%I moved

166310--2-415--213I didn't choose to
1%2%3%1%2%--5%a-2%2%5%a--1%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

1830122238117-1672822460I had to get a code from
12%o8%5%6%9%9%5%17%D-10%d8%2%28%30%8%8%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

96214125175260712202915051163191435None of these
64%o58%50%49%63%M48%59%48%40%56%55%51%57%49%65%d57%

623131527--2-8510-11542Don't know
4%6%5%4%7%--5%-5%5%10%-21%5%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 109

 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a landline service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1575475310474514459668141710Unweighted Base

13**82*57*55*108*79*57*50*64*74*84*44*767Weighted Base

-33954323201114223114225Switched at same time as
-40%deIJ15%9%40%deIJ29%i36%Ij21%22%30%I36%Ij32%I29%I moved

-1-1--32-13213I didn't choose to
-1%-2%--5%h4%-2%4%h4%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

119129423475460I had to get a code from
5%1%16%K22%BdefGhK8%5%4%6%6%9%k6%8%8%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

133836375149323044424122435None of these
95%46%64%68%bhk47%62%56%59%69%bhk57%48%51%57%

-93183-5225442Don't know
-12%f5%2%7%4%-10%f2%3%6%9%f5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 110

 Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Landline or fixed line phone service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a landline service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

46437176698113321453259919123614597242739Unweighted Base

51143*1**8**70*106*12535*16036**63*98*97*258160104*265813Weighted Base

2353---------------238Switched at same time as
46%P6%---------------29%I moved

161---------------17I didn't choose to
3%3%---------------2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

713---------------74I had to get a code from
14%6%---------------9%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

16334186298117301483655908523815392245436None of these
32%80%Q100%100%89%92%94%88%93%100%87%92%87%92%95%g88%93%54%

294--888412-8812208122053Don't know
6%9%--11%8%6%12%7%-13%c8%13%8%5%12%7%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 111

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1121131544682714682713094302794603314081841472751338286110153190118381358739Unweighted Base

12712517250630750630730650729851532149217314833216058*100*135178214128409404813Weighted Base

25245016573165731011371001387915940391144571523448366113125238Switched at same time as
20%19%29%33%u24%33%s24%33%27%34%27%25%32%ln23%26%34%ln28%12%15%17%25%h39%EFGH51%dEFGH28%31%29%I moved

215125125512314512418424434-8917I didn't choose to
1%1%3%2%2%2%2%2%2%1%3%2%2%2%1%2%3%4%c4%c3%2%2%-2%2%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

1591048264826264826482945191028171119228123294574I had to get a code from
12%7%6%9%9%9%9%8%9%9%9%9%9%11%7%8%11%19%CDE19%CDE16%CDE4%5%2%7%11%9%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

8084100246190246190146290149287187249100871678233558111610052230205436None of these
63%67%58%49%62%V49%62%T48%57%r50%56%58%m51%58%58%50%51%57%c55%60%Cd65%CD47%41%56%51%54%

6101037163716292420332429121216135978177292553Don't know
5%8%6%7%5%7%5%9%q5%7%6%8%6%7%8%5%8%9%9%5%4%8%6%7%6%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 112

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

773021765373277326508926115123889203414122739Unweighted Base

5**8052537248085**80872588*29417126088*229462121813Weighted Base

123797213237123720730755379306513636238Switched at same time as
17%29%38%lm29%29%17%29%29%34%25%31%31%34%28%29%30%29%I moved

-1761417-171525282411317I didn't choose to
-2%2%2%2%-2%2%2%2%1%3%2%2%2%2%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

-73186274-7459152511231520381674I had to get a code from
-9%7%9%9%-9%8%17%i8%7%9%17%fg9%8%13%9%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

4430126390431443139937175951293712425359436None of these
83%53%50%54%53%83%53%55%h42%60%De55%d50%42%54%55%49%54%

-5384753-5349517112151630753Don't know
-7%3%6%7%-7%7%5%6%6%8%5%7%6%6%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 113

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13834925235338615224071558796285275739Unweighted Base

15637927838243119**21**45*8**16892*106*30**5**309813Weighted Base

2310011516176681124728305-65238Switched at same time as
15%26%Q41%PQ42%L18%33%38%25%26%28%31%28%18%-21%29%I moved

288413--1-517-1417I didn't choose to
1%2%3%1%3%--3%-3%2%7%A-24%1%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

2438122350119-1994722974I had to get a code from
15%O10%o4%6%12%m7%5%21%aD-11%d10%3%24%34%10%9%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

982111271752611112216874754172194436None of these
63%O56%o46%46%61%M61%57%46%74%52%51%51%55%42%63%df54%

1126172232--2-108121-1853Don't know
7%7%6%6%7%--5%-6%8%11%3%-6%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 114

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1670445811285515262657846739Unweighted Base

14**78*54*63*11893*58*60*66*74*84*52*813Weighted Base

-34874431191211173124238Switched at same time as
-44%cDeIJ14%11%37%DeIJ33%dIj33%I21%17%23%37%dIj46%cDeIJ29%I moved

-1-11-34115117I didn't choose to
-1%-2%1%-6%g6%g1%2%6%g2%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

13101611323696274I had to get a code from
11%4%19%afGk25%ABdEFGHK9%4%4%5%9%13%g7%4%9%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

123034345751333447433723436None of these
89%39%63%bk54%49%55%k57%57%71%ABHK58%k44%44%54%

-102778-7146353Don't know
-13%df3%12%df6%8%f-11%df1%5%7%5%7%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 115

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Fixed broadband service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a fixed broadband service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2101922786118-1132599160923286118350Unweighted Base

23120**3**29**92*127-**1**1**36**63*98*64*99*36**92*127380Weighted Base

1201---------------121Switched at same time as
52%7%---------------32%I moved

7----------------7I didn't choose to
3%----------------2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

13----------------13I had to get a code from
6%----------------4%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

851832883118-1136559056913683118223None of these
37%93%100%96%90%93%-100%100%100%87%92%87%92%100%90%93%59%

9--199----8888-9919Don't know
4%--4%10%7%----13%8%13%8%-10%7%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 116

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

59528421313721313714520511823217817211068112604441487310440175175350Unweighted Base

66*56*91*22915122915113724312425616921110168*13873*28*48*58*86*114*46*185195380Weighted Base

1714347348734840813388477425225024412142548195863121Switched at same time as
25%25%37%32%32%32%32%29%33%27%34%28%35%24%33%36%33%14%25%23%29%42%fH41%h31%32%32%I moved

-1252524334343-131-1-5-347I didn't choose to
-2%2%2%1%2%1%3%1%2%2%2%2%3%-1%4%4%e-2%-4%-2%2%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

34185855831167512526311-31013I had to get a code from
4%7%1%4%3%4%3%4%3%2%4%4%4%5%1%2%7%7%d13%cDe5%2%1%-2%5%4%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

4539541299412994811427914410611766408036192937565725111112223None of these
69%69%59%57%62%57%62%59%58%64%56%63%55%65%60%58%50%69%d60%63%65%d50%54%60%58%59%

311145145811712811445623445210919Don't know
4%2%1%6%3%6%3%6%5%5%5%5%5%4%6%4%8%9%5%7%4%4%4%6%5%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 117

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y
* small base



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

13337101290337133373153512372120358421551350Unweighted Base

10**371119*32137110**37134832*13879*13132*94*23848*380Weighted Base

21193410611921191147402846725879121Switched at same time as
22%32%29%33%32%22%32%33%22%29%36%35%22%26%37%a19%32%I moved

-7257-77-412-2417I didn't choose to
-2%1%2%2%-2%2%-3%1%2%-2%2%2%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

-133913-131124162110213I had to get a code from
-4%3%3%4%-4%3%6%3%2%5%6%1%4%4%4%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

621777187217621720023894566235913034223None of these
65%59%65%58%59%65%59%57%72%64%e57%51%72%e63%55%71%b59%

1183151811819-4410-710219Don't know
13%5%3%5%5%13%5%5%-3%5%8%-7%4%4%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 118

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4918411717018072238729149431173350Unweighted Base

59*2001221772038**22**41*9**31**17**102*4**1**189380Weighted Base

1557496556351137330--62121Switched at same time as
26%28%40%p37%28%31%23%27%31%22%18%29%--33%32%I moved

-4234----1-3-137I didn't choose to
-2%2%2%2%----4%-3%-100%2%2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

292310-13-113--813I had to get a code from
4%4%2%2%5%-5%7%-3%8%3%--4%4%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

41120621021216162562114564-108223None of these
70%o60%51%58%60%69%72%62%69%66%82%55%100%-57%59%

-136614--2-2-9--919Don't know
-6%5%3%7%--4%-5%-9%--5%5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 119

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

94016224735322631373421350Unweighted Base

8**44*22**22**53*36*38**26**33**38*36*23**380Weighted Base

-168516131285101911121Switched at same time as
-35%33%21%31%36%30%30%15%26%53%c48%32%I moved

-1--1---211-7I didn't choose to
-3%--2%---7%3%3%-2%switch but I was a

customer of Virgin Media
National (i.e. not
Virgin Media's cab

1-143-11111-13I had to get a code from
7%-4%18%5%-4%4%4%2%2%-4%my previous broadband

provider and give it to
my new broadband
provider

82214133120251525251412223None of these
93%50%62%59%58%56%66%58%74%66%b37%52%59%

-5-243-2-12-19Don't know
-12%-10%7%8%-8%-3%5%-5%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 120

Q.9 Are any of the following relevant to the most recent time you switched your Pay TV service communication providers?

Base : All UK adults 16+ who have switched a pay TV service in the last 2 years

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20601673109371291741877025745921371623942321984304251Unweighted Base

1971170812241*14219121077*28749*101*1501784372592184774251Weighted Base

-1---1350-5013-13-6363-6363% ORS Homemovers
-*---7%M24%ABDGJ-17%BGJ27%aBdGJ-9%-14%BGJ24%ABDGJ-13%BGJ1%

-1-114040-3333-29296262-737373% CPS Homemovers
-*-27%28%21%-42%ACDHIK11%ChK-29%ACDHIK19%35%14%ChK-34%ACDHIK15%CHK2%

-3-114053503383132942621256373136136% Total Homemovers
-*-27%28%28%24%42%aCdiK29%27%29%28%35%29%24%34%ck29%3%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 121

Home movers.

Base : All respondents

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

101294221422122412241243911132613259121917273663% ORS Homemovers
2%2%1%1%2%1%2%1%2%1%2%1%2%l1%1%2%l2%*1%1%h2%H2%gH3%gH1%2%1%

6313551855183043343921528133517256172616393473% CPS Homemovers
1%1%2%2%1%2%1%1%2%2%2%1%2%LN1%1%3%LN2%Ln*1%1%2%fgH3%FGH3%fgH2%2%2%

1615229839983952845680459119266130410162845336670136% Total Homemovers
3%3%3%3%3%3%3%3%4%3%3%2%4%LN2%3%l5%LN4%Ln1%2%h2%H4%gH6%FGH5%FGH3%3%3%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 122

Home movers.

Base : All respondents

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

-63265863-63549201222915371263% ORS Homemovers
-2%P3%l2%2%-2%K2%1%2%2%2%1%1%2%1%1%

17231617217263102116271024381273% CPS Homemovers
*2%P3%lm2%2%*2%K2%1%2%2%2%1%2%2%1%2%

11365611913611361171940284919397424136% Total Homemovers
*4%P6%LM4%4%*4%K3%2%3%3%4%2%3%3%2%3%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 123

Home movers.

Base : All respondents

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

525334420432119915-1363% ORS Homemovers
1%1%2%pQ2%L1%5%AD4%aD1%4%2%aD2%d*3%AD-1%1%

930354330-14314518--1673% CPS Homemovers
1%1%2%pq2%L1%-1%3%13%1%1%3%Acef--1%2%

145468874944633315195-29136% Total Homemovers
2%3%5%PQ5%L2%5%5%4%17%3%a3%3%3%-2%3%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 124

Home movers.

Base : All respondents

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

-122311871368363% ORS Homemovers
-3%dEi1%1%2%1%2%*1%2%2%1%1%

-1211145365414773% CPS Homemovers
-3%fgI1%*2%fI1%1%2%2%1%3%fgI4%cFGIjl2%

-24332513979102310136% Total Homemovers
-7%cdEFGIjL2%1%4%Il2%2%2%3%3%i5%eIl6%egIjl3%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 125

Home movers.

Base : All respondents

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

Gender
1033851701639585216691924434011271561272064Male

48%50%57%54%43%46%42%47%43%54%38%44%41%43%45%44%44%49%

1132857521352697318911639555714689701592187Female
52%50%43%46%57%54%58%53%57%46%62%56%59%57%55%56%56%51%

Age
365205437713720-44112413142760016-24

17%OP12%O3%11%7%5%10%21%cg13%-6%4%11%9%8%11%10%14%

444275195193227733131528226139266679825-34
21%P16%16%16%21%25%21%20%21%36%24%28%22%24%24%21%23%19%

309289186273631114282129327139387769235-44
14%17%q15%22%30%28%25%33%26%24%33%30%33%28%24%30%27%16%

28134836819233143541115155035235871145-54
13%20%Q30%pQ29%21%18%25%12%22%12%17%15%15%19%22%18%20%17%

26729531413201822071016123624154062555-64
12%17%Q25%pQ13%15%16%14%6%12%19%15%16%12%14%15%12%14%15%

498296123696394376161091982565+
23%OP17%10%9%6%7%5%9%6%10%5%7%6%6%6%7%6%19%

Social Grade
335350404132520929129211750332254772AB
15%21%Q33%PQ15%14%20%16%25%18%35%14%22%18%19%20%17%19%18%

64356639731415396292433339663401031337C1
30%33%q32%25%34%32%43%26%39%26%38%34%34%37%39%32%36%31%

441359296212626531515202152312657882C2
20%21%23%21%23%21%21%15%20%14%25%21%21%20%19%21%20%21%

746433141126352512379152326603438721260DE
34%OP25%O12%39%28%27%20%34%23%25%23%24%27%23%21%30%25%30%

978916791244667417912233545014696621572109ABC1
45%54%Q65%pQ40%48%52%59%50%57%61%52%55%52%57%60%49%55%50%

1187792431747615117681430444711265641292142C2DE
55%OP46%o35%60%52%48%41%50%43%39%48%45%48%43%40%51%45%50%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 126

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

Marital Status
1102109390216386912311323426564178114851992461Married\Living as

51%64%Q74%pQ74%69%68%73%65%71%65%66%66%66%69%71%68%70%58%married

1062614317294134124612213433804641871790Single\Widow\
49%OP36%o26%26%31%32%27%35%29%35%34%34%34%31%29%32%30%42%Divorced\Separated

Working status
1012100779195781871910625386357169112751872261Working

47%59%Q65%Q65%62%64%70%55%67%69%60%64%59%66%70%60%65%53%

11527014210354638155311253640894850991990Not working
53%OP41%35%35%38%36%30%45%33%31%40%36%41%34%30%40%35%47%

Children in household
59453238938545816741530454511974531271279Any
27%31%q31%30%42%42%47%45%46%43%47%46%46%46%46%42%44%30%

15701176842053746719852033535213987721592972None
73%p69%69%70%58%58%53%55%54%57%53%54%54%54%54%58%56%70%

Children in household
59453238938545816741530454511974531271279Any
27%31%q31%30%42%42%47%45%46%43%47%46%46%46%46%42%44%30%

15701176842053746719852033535213987721592972None
73%p69%69%70%58%58%53%55%54%57%53%54%54%54%54%58%56%70%

32726517517272863410122118553722606640-5
15%16%14%19%19%21%22%18%21%27%19%22%18%21%23%18%21%16%

22121213420252412375162028572932615016-9
10%12%q11%15%22%19%20%35%c23%13%25%21%29%22%18%26%21%12%

26725722322282463061925255530285959910-15
12%15%q18%11%24%22%19%17%19%17%30%26%26%21%19%22%20%14%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 126

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

Gender
252210278152154315215438421222822124210371027564474627400364321337343394304-20642064Male
42%42%42%51%U42%51%S42%42%54%R46%50%P48%l49%l45%54%JLmN47%52%jL44%51%H47%50%h49%h51%h-100%B49%

34729238614507361450736114810399671219110510826964097103724613033733494042962187-2187Female
58%58%58%49%58%V49%58%T58%Q46%54%O50%52%K51%k55%IKmn46%53%iK48%56%cdeG49%53%50%51%49%100%A-51%

Age
74348144715444715434126048411730129917512623466-----60029630460016-24

12%X7%12%X15%u12%15%s12%17%Q11%27%O5%14%I14%I14%I14%I17%Ilmn8%-----100%DEFGH14%15%14%

78164322404394404394222576306492400398219181261137----798-40439479825-34
13%33%Y49%XY14%31%V14%31%T11%25%R17%20%p19%19%17%20%20%18%----100%CEFGH-18%19%19%

232230221232459232459143548147544289402152137250152---692--34934369235-44
39%46%Wy33%8%36%V8%36%T7%24%R8%22%P14%19%kLN12%16%l19%LN20%kLN---100%CDFGH--16%17%16%

1896532477234477234175536205505335376181153221155--711---37333771145-54
31%WX13%W5%16%18%16%18%9%24%R11%21%P16%18%L14%17%17%20%LN--100%CDEGH---17%16%17%

23555943159431320305235390320305175145185121-625----30332162555-64
4%WX1%1%20%U2%20%S2%16%q13%13%16%p15%14%14%16%14%16%-100%CDEFH----14%16%15%

3238187818778936412413498328357141186142825-----46136482565+
1%**28%U1%28%S1%40%Q2%23%O17%23%IJKM16%28%IJKMN16%14%18%j100%CDEFG-----21%A18%19%

Social Grade
1209690552220552220285487218554-772---77214212115515213766372400772AB

20%W19%w14%19%17%19%17%14%22%R12%23%P-37%JKLN---100%JKLMN17%C19%C22%Cdh22%Cdh17%C11%17%19%18%

191151189939398939398530807544792-1337--1337-1861852212502612347106271337C1
32%30%29%32%31%32%31%27%36%R30%32%-63%IKLN--100%IKLMN-23%30%H31%H36%gH33%H39%dFGH32%30%31%

13699169583300583300324558314568882--882--141145153137181126409474882C2
23%20%26%x20%23%V20%23%T16%25%R18%23%P41%IJLM--100%IJLMN--17%23%H22%h20%23%H21%19%23%B21%

1511552158983618983618514097135471260-1260---3571751811522191756965641260DE
25%31%32%Y30%28%30%28%43%Q18%40%O22%59%IJKM-100%IJKMN---43%CDEFG28%e25%22%27%e29%E32%A27%30%

3112482791491618149161881512947621346-2109--1337772328305376402398299108210272109ABC1
52%W49%w42%50%48%50%48%41%57%R43%55%P-100%KLN--100%KLN100%KLN40%49%H53%H58%CDGH50%H50%H49%50%50%

288254385148166114816611175967102711152142-1260882--498320335289400301110510372142C2DE
48%51%58%xY50%52%50%52%59%Q43%57%O45%100%IJM-100%IJM100%IJM--60%CDEFG51%E47%42%50%E50%E51%50%50%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 127

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

Marital Status
434399555147598614759869421519-246111151346547568792554413390505544492117121912422461Married\Living as
72%80%Y84%Y50%77%V50%77%T47%67%R-100%P52%L64%jLN43%64%jLN59%LN72%JKLMN50%C62%CH71%CDGH79%CDFGH62%CH19%56%60%B58%married

1651021091496293149629310487421790-10277627133145442184122352051473064849678221790Single\Widow\
28%WX20%16%50%U23%50%S23%53%Q33%100%O-48%IJKM36%I57%IJKMN36%I41%Ikm28%50%DEFG38%EF29%E21%38%EF81%DEFGH44%A40%42%Divorced\Separated

Working status
40734741713948671394867-22617421519967129440955880748736305536548576260103912222261Working
68%69%w63%47%68%V47%68%T-100%R41%62%P45%L61%LN32%63%LN60%LN63%LN4%49%H75%CGH79%CDGH72%CGH43%H48%59%B53%

192154247157841215784121990-1048942117581585132453028578932017514322234111488421990Not working
32%31%37%x53%U32%53%S32%100%Q-59%O38%55%IJKM39%68%IJKMN37%40%37%96%CDEFG51%DEF25%21%28%E57%DEF52%A41%47%

Children in household
599501664-1279-12794128672939866616183613003982207312344593941547365431279Any
100%100%100%-100%V-100%T21%38%R16%40%P31%29%29%34%ijLm30%29%1%5%H33%CGH66%CDFGH49%CFGH26%GH34%A26%30%

---2972-2972-157813941496147514811491898583939552818594477232404447145015212972None
---100%U-100%S-79%Q62%84%O60%69%71%k71%K66%70%k71%k99%CDEFG95%CDEF67%DE34%51%E74%DEF66%74%B70%

Children in household
599501664-1279-12794128672939866616183613003982207312344593941547365431279Any
100%100%100%-100%V-100%T21%38%R16%40%P31%29%29%34%ijLm30%29%1%5%H33%CGH66%CDFGH49%CFGH26%GH34%A26%30%

---2972-2972-157813941496147514811491898583939552818594477232404447145015212972None
---100%U-100%S-79%Q62%84%O60%69%71%k71%K66%70%k71%k99%CDEFG95%CDEF67%DE34%51%E74%DEF66%74%B70%

122226664-664-664247417109555385279215169189903532221322813862786640-5
20%45%Y100%XY-52%V-52%T12%18%R6%23%P18%IJM13%17%IjM19%IJM14%12%*1%5%GH32%CFGH40%CEFGH13%FGH18%A13%16%

185501226-501-50115434710239925424815599151962565230164342922105016-9
31%100%WY34%-39%V-39%T8%15%R6%16%P12%12%12%11%11%12%*1%9%cGH33%CDFGH21%CFGH6%GH13%A10%12%

599185122-599-599192407165434288311151136191120323189232787434725259910-15
100%WX37%W18%-47%V-47%T10%18%R9%18%P13%15%l12%15%l14%16%l*4%H27%CDGH34%CDFGH10%GH12%GH16%A12%14%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 127

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

Gender
2491804484154718152491815169437159142667737162110573862064Male
45%49%54%l50%49%45%49%49%h45%47%52%Dg50%d45%54%Ab49%A40%49%

2991873419157218872991887173944866439068544852410805832187Female
55%51%46%50%51%n55%51%51%55%i53%f48%50%55%eF46%51%c60%BC51%

Age
165792394845851658554754268150128543401817960016-24
3%16%P26%LM16%16%3%16%K16%H7%21%DE18%DE9%d7%30%AB8%8%14%

2377321967277423774726722921962387215949914079825-34
4%21%P24%l22%21%4%21%K21%H9%23%DE24%DE17%D9%14%23%AC14%19%

226651915866702267063061375140115611524419869235-44
4%18%P21%19%18%4%18%K18%H7%30%DEF17%DE8%7%13%a21%AC10%16%

5265516855565952659617942491751949429030911271145-54
9%18%P19%18%18%9%18%K18%H11%20%DE21%DE14%11%25%AB14%a12%17%

6755380467558675584581675410829616714431316862555-64
12%15%9%15%N15%N12%15%13%20%I4%13%G22%FG20%FG13%15%17%C15%

369453635545736945745537016473923706139337182565+
67%O12%1%11%N12%N67%J12%13%45%I1%6%G29%FG45%EFG5%18%C38%BC19%

Social Grade
32737251648741327416759723912431297194474105772AB
6%20%P28%LM21%20%6%20%K20%H12%19%Df15%23%DFg12%17%A22%AC11%18%

8712434291096125087125011192174272764162174146642591337C1
16%34%P48%LM35%34%16%34%K33%H27%34%D34%D31%d27%36%AB31%a27%31%

104770126644779104779739143275202263143253471159882C2
19%21%14%21%N21%N19%21%22%h18%22%d25%DE19%18%22%A22%A16%21%

326928967309333269338993603142133723602845294461260DE
60%O25%11%23%N25%N60%J25%26%44%I25%26%27%44%EFG25%25%46%BC30%

1181980681174519911181991179431566640072831560811383642109ABC1
22%54%P75%LM56%54%22%54%K52%H38%53%D49%D53%D38%53%A53%A38%50%

4301698222137417124301712163950358941563450353710006052142C2DE
78%O46%25%44%N46%N78%J46%48%62%I47%51%47%62%EFG47%47%62%BC50%

Marital Status
2022250524192322592022259243527898547990276421782382461Married\Living as
37%61%P58%62%61%37%61%K71%H3%72%Df67%D73%DF3%56%A83%AC4%58%married

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 128

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

34614283781196144334614439987913562693737915033559311790Single\Widow\
63%O39%42%38%39%63%J39%29%97%I28%33%Eg27%97%EFG44%B17%96%BC42%Divorced\Separated

Working status
70217670718922192702192202923278056068823269412503182261Working
13%59%P78%LM61%59%13%59%K59%H28%62%DE69%DEG51%D28%61%A58%A33%53%

479150219612261511479151114045864742566745864518886511990Not working
87%O41%22%39%N41%N87%J41%41%72%I38%F31%49%FG72%EFG39%42%67%BC47%

Children in household
391236344107412413912411279-85634677-2958341511279Any
7%34%P38%l34%34%7%34%K37%H-68%DEF42%DE6%D-26%A39%AC16%30%

51024415582045246251024622154818399470128581885013048182972None
93%O66%62%66%66%n93%J66%63%100%I32%58%G94%FG100%EFG74%B61%84%BC70%

Children in household
391236344107412413912411279-85634677-2958341511279Any
7%34%P38%l34%34%7%34%K37%H-68%DEF42%DE6%D-26%A39%AC16%30%

51024415582045246251024622154818399470128581885013048182972None
93%O66%62%66%66%n93%J66%63%100%I32%58%G94%FG100%EFG74%B61%84%BC70%

2363715754964123641664-45717434-85497816640-5
4%17%P17%18%17%4%17%K19%H-36%DEF21%DE2%D-7%23%AC8%16%

1648412642448516485501-4047720-74367615016-9
3%13%P14%14%13%3%13%K15%H-32%DEF9%DE2%D-6%17%AC6%12%

1458518150458514585599-46411223-2063385559910-15
3%16%P20%Lm16%16%3%16%K17%H-37%DEF14%DE2%D-18%A16%A6%14%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 128

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

Gender
40896269588811774854921047027829474177652064Male
49%47%50%48%49%58%59%f58%adeF52%46%48%49%52%54%48%49%

422106570095012373437671054430330968158142187Female
51%53%50%52%51%42%41%42%48%54%Hi52%h51%h48%46%52%h51%

Age
91268242410191179281112737417522160016-24
11%13%17%PQ22%L8%21%defi10%18%f4%11%13%12%12%14%14%f14%

12038029849630220251621428912218831079825-34
14%19%Q21%Q27%L13%24%cfH27%CEFH10%12%14%15%20%eFH13%26%20%eFH19%

1173452292993931522318111619824531369235-44
14%17%16%16%16%19%ef23%EF20%EF39%11%11%16%EF17%15%20%EF16%

1593262252674441482441658711131530571145-54
19%16%16%15%18%M17%9%15%22%16%15%18%i22%i17%19%ei17%

1373111771644606123431739410321423562555-64
17%o15%o13%9%19%M7%14%21%aJ17%17%j16%j17%j15%14%15%15%

2063962242026249162513101769431419482565+
25%OP20%o16%11%26%M11%17%16%6%31%AcDHIJ30%ADHiJ16%22%A13%12%19%

Social Grade
1753742231556181321464173104123303298772AB

21%O18%16%8%26%M15%22%29%AdEFj19%17%18%20%21%10%19%18%

241642453529808291759928816919728105191337C1
29%32%32%29%33%M35%ci18%37%CfI44%28%ci29%ci33%CI20%32%33%CfI31%

1874142823555281928264206102139317353882C2
23%20%20%19%22%23%30%Efh16%19%20%18%23%e22%21%22%e21%

226596437799460222728434620514454124091260DE
27%29%31%44%L19%26%29%18%18%34%ADH35%ADH24%38%ADH37%26%h30%

4161016676683142642371051346227432058138172109ABC1
50%50%48%37%59%M51%41%66%ACDEFIj63%46%47%53%ceFi41%42%52%cFi50%

41310107181154988415554855230728384187622142C2DE
50%50%52%63%L41%49%h59%adH34%37%54%ADH53%dH47%H59%adH58%48%H50%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 129

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

Marital Status
4991210753857160548569816534303387801710392461Married\Living as

60%O60%O54%47%66%M58%61%62%ef77%53%52%64%EF56%53%66%cEF58%married

331816642981809343661548027821663155411790Single\Widow\
40%40%46%PQ53%L34%42%39%38%23%47%ADh48%ADh36%44%a47%34%42%Divorced\Separated

Working status
440107874391313485447951442325436573219702261Working
53%53%53%50%56%M66%cEF51%60%EF69%42%44%61%cEF51%f65%61%cEF53%

3909486529251065284564659132623870116101990Not working
47%47%47%50%L44%34%49%40%31%58%AcDHJ56%ADHJ39%49%adj35%39%47%

Children in household
216672391638641283949623211817937125961279Any
26%33%OQ28%35%L27%34%ef42%cdEF31%Ef32%23%20%30%EF26%38%38%CDEF30%

6141354100412001772555311014782462424106209832972None
74%P67%72%P65%73%M66%58%69%68%77%ADhIj80%ADHIj70%Ai74%Ai62%62%70%

Children in household
216672391638641283949623211817937125961279Any
26%33%OQ28%35%L27%34%ef42%cdEF31%Ef32%23%20%30%EF26%38%38%CDEF30%

6141354100412001772555311014782462424106209832972None
74%P67%72%P65%73%M66%58%69%68%77%ADhIj80%ADHIj70%Ai74%Ai62%62%70%

111341212379285142423311664931573026640-5
13%17%q15%21%L12%16%26%CdEFh15%13%11%11%15%ef10%23%19%cEF16%

7427715027023114191528947771532135016-9
9%14%oQ11%15%L10%16%ef21%cEFh9%10%9%8%13%ef11%11%14%EF12%

1133121742523471213264114468322530459910-15
14%15%o12%14%14%14%15%e17%E21%11%e8%14%E16%E15%19%DEF14%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 129

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

Gender
4316799164286273194184157177236842064Male
44%46%47%43%50%52%i48%50%48%51%50%46%49%

54194113215288255207182169173240962187Female
56%54%53%57%g50%48%52%50%52%49%50%54%51%

Age
8623131898258563445673860016-24
8%17%dIl15%i8%15%dIl16%dIl14%I15%Il11%13%i14%i21%bcDfIL14%

3069334010413872705767982079825-34
31%AbCDEFHIJK19%aI15%11%18%aI26%AbcDeFHIJk18%aI19%aI17%i19%aI21%AI11%19%

1649315610911179524754592969235-44
16%14%15%15%19%Bk21%BcdeiK20%Bk14%14%15%12%16%16%

15654480869066595752752371145-54
15%18%21%21%abch15%17%16%16%17%15%16%13%17%

13583470724959515358792962555-64
14%16%G16%g18%Gh12%9%15%g14%g16%G17%G17%G16%g15%

1558391021155769787974984182565+
15%16%g19%G27%bFGhjKl20%G11%17%G21%G24%fGk21%G21%G23%G19%

Social Grade
1050377714396614877638328772AB
10%14%17%20%ekl25%aBcEFGjKL18%l15%13%24%abEFKL18%17%16%18%

321204911622518313311410470131601337C1
33%C33%Cj23%31%C39%BCdeIJ35%bCJ33%Cj31%C32%Cj20%28%c33%Cj31%

1683528494959789539010624882C2
16%23%Adh24%Adh22%ah16%18%24%AdgH24%AdgH16%26%ADGHl22%adh13%21%

391097410211215511011691127155681260DE
41%dFgHIk30%H35%Hi27%H19%29%H27%H32%H28%H36%dfgHI33%H38%dfgHi30%

4216986193368278195162181133214882109ABC1
43%47%c40%51%Cj64%ABCdEFGIJKL53%bCeJ48%C44%56%BCEJkl38%45%c49%c50%

55192126186206250207205144218262922142C2DE
57%dH53%dH60%DGHi49%H36%47%H52%H56%DgH44%h62%abDFGHIk55%DgH51%H50%

Marital Status
61174126244348293228189210219275942461Married\Living as

63%eK48%59%k65%AEfGK61%aEK55%k57%k52%64%AEgK63%aEgK58%K52%58%married

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 130

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

3618786134226235173178116131201871790Single\Widow\
37%52%BCDfgHIjL41%35%39%45%cdI43%i48%CDHIl36%37%42%48%cDhI42%Divorced\Separated

Working status
52179110203304322243183171185241682261Working

54%A50%a52%A54%A53%A61%ABcdEHijK61%ABcdEhjK50%A52%A53%A51%A38%53%

451821031752702061581841551652351121990Not working
46%50%FG48%fg46%g47%fG39%39%50%FG48%fg47%fg49%FG62%BCDEFGHIJkL47%

Children in household
40826911518716113011497104131471279Any

41%ABcdgiK23%33%k30%k33%K31%k32%K31%k30%k30%k27%26%30%

572791432633863672712522282463451332972None
59%77%cdeFgHijL67%70%l67%69%l68%69%70%l70%l73%L74%L70%

Children in household
40826911518716113011497104131471279Any

41%ABcdgiK23%33%k30%k33%K31%k32%K31%k30%k30%k27%26%30%

572791432633863672712522282463451332972None
59%77%cdeFgHijL67%70%l67%69%l68%69%70%l70%l73%L74%L70%

2547355991867058385873236640-5
26%ABcDefgHijK13%17%16%16%16%17%d16%12%17%15%13%16%

1628264681705439364743165016-9
16%bK8%12%12%14%bK13%bk14%bk11%11%13%k9%9%12%

18353657886656545751572459910-15
19%k10%17%k15%k15%k12%14%15%17%bK15%12%13%14%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 130

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

Adults in household
61630421291414518671211311913339691

28%oP18%17%7%9%11%11%13%11%16%11%13%12%12%12%11%11%23%

100190575155378771894263763551571027017221372
46%53%Q61%Q53%58%62%61%51%59%72%60%64%57%61%64%55%60%50%

5474982612303435124741923317039438111453+
25%29%Q22%40%33%27%28%36%29%12%30%23%32%27%24%34%28%27%

Household size
5272571625108311538619138218181

24%oP15%13%7%6%8%7%8%7%13%5%8%6%7%8%7%7%19%

67256748102539361046141529257550358513622
31%33%39%34%27%30%29%27%29%38%24%29%25%29%31%28%30%32%

3663652592227333365131816533725628163
17%21%Q21%30%24%21%26%j9%22%13%21%18%17%21%23%20%22%19%

600518338395248196713314450110605811812554+
28%30%27%28%43%41%38%56%42%36%49%44%52%43%38%46%41%30%

Household size
5272571625108311538619138218181

24%oP15%13%7%6%8%7%8%7%13%5%8%6%7%8%7%7%19%

163714501062786117116321483159909123914711726534332+
76%85%Q87%q93%94%92%93%92%93%87%95%92%94%93%92%93%93%81%

Internet access
16791650122288912412434158356196952541591222813703Any

78%97%Q100%Q95%97%97%100%98%99%98%97%98%98%99%99%97%98%87%

48658-13411112223145548None
22%OP3%-5%3%3%*2%1%2%3%2%2%1%1%3%2%13%

Internet access
16791650122288912412434158356196952541591222813703Any

78%97%Q100%Q95%97%97%100%98%99%98%97%98%98%99%99%97%98%87%

13511445102177410111331144275784882291411042453119Home
62%85%Q84%Q57%80%79%91%89%90%77%91%86%90%89%88%83%86%73%

40939130626402911391320343173423678903Work
19%23%Q24%20%29%31%23%31%25%38%33%34%32%28%26%29%27%21%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 131

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

16591644122288912412434158356196952541591222813678Other
77%96%Q100%pQ95%97%97%100%98%99%98%97%98%98%99%99%97%98%87%

48658-13411112223145548None
22%OP3%-5%3%3%*2%1%2%3%2%2%1%1%3%2%13%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 131

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

Adults in household
5561818181518181516513189313860536444615925910537116811298140795833869691
9%12%12%28%U12%28%S12%33%Q14%52%O2%28%IJKM17%i35%IJKMN18%i19%I14%45%CDEFG27%CDEF16%14%18%c13%27%A19%23%

3383674971304834130483488812503551782100011385294716644743933133094414991811080105721372
56%73%Y75%Y44%65%V44%65%T45%55%R20%72%P47%L54%jLN42%53%LN50%L61%JKLMN48%C50%Cf44%C64%CFGH63%CFGH30%49%51%50%

20674858502958502954516945036425376082842534141946114429015215934052462111453+
34%WX15%13%29%U23%29%S23%23%31%R28%26%25%29%LN23%29%Ln31%ILN25%7%23%H41%DEGH22%H20%H57%DEFGH24%30%B27%

Household size
---818-818-5862327912750331536014321797370167946172544483718181
---28%U-28%S-29%Q10%44%O1%24%IJKM15%29%IJKMN16%16%i13%45%CDEFG27%CDEF13%cde9%9%9%20%a18%19%

23203412857712857767468837399063472837226341631239229619411523812868567713622
4%4%5%43%U6%43%S6%34%q30%21%40%P30%35%kLN30%30%31%40%JKLMN47%CDEF47%CDEF27%cE17%30%CE21%e31%33%32%

11277174470346470346256560269547415400213202276124471081751401961503904268163
19%15%26%XY16%27%V16%27%T13%25%R15%22%P19%19%17%23%ILmn21%il16%6%17%H25%GH20%H25%GH25%GH18%21%b19%

464404457399856399856474780356898589666314275427239165424937529226866459112554+
77%W81%W69%13%67%V13%67%T24%35%R20%36%P27%32%LN25%31%Ln32%LN31%L2%9%H35%GH54%CDFGH37%GH45%DFGH30%29%30%

Household size
---818-818-5862327912750331536014321797370167946172544483718181
---28%U-28%S-29%Q10%44%O1%24%IJKM15%29%IJKMN16%16%i13%45%CDEFG27%CDEF13%cde9%9%9%20%a18%19%

59950166421541279215412791404202999824351639179489973911196754554586176307265471739169434332+
100%100%100%72%100%V72%100%T71%90%R56%99%P76%L85%LN71%84%LN84%LN87%jLN55%73%H87%GH91%fGH91%fGH91%fGH80%82%b81%

Internet access
58548564124621241246212411511219214432259171219919337791250741457558659670774585188718153703Any
98%97%97%83%97%V83%97%T76%97%R81%92%P80%L94%KLN74%88%LN94%KLN96%jKLN55%89%H93%gH97%FGH97%FGH97%FGH86%88%87%

14162351039510394797034620243011832610487323696752222316299249548None
2%3%3%17%U3%17%S3%24%Q3%19%O8%20%IJKM6%26%IJKMN12%IJM6%i4%45%CDEFG11%CDEf7%CDE3%3%3%14%12%13%

Internet access
58548564124621241246212411511219214432259171219919337791250741457558659670774585188718153703Any
98%97%97%83%97%V83%97%T76%97%R81%92%P80%L94%KLN74%88%LN94%KLN96%jKLN55%89%H93%gH97%FGH97%FGH97%FGH86%88%87%

50442454920451074204510741226189211961923137417457306441096648355467555586672484157215473119Home
84%85%83%69%84%V69%84%T62%84%R67%78%P64%L83%KLN58%73%LN82%KLN84%KLN43%75%H78%H85%FGH84%FGH81%gH72%75%b73%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 132

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

18112615755834455834419670737852422268196126429251680168191219239419484903Work
30%w25%24%19%27%V19%27%T10%31%R21%21%10%L32%KLN8%14%LN32%KLN33%KLN1%13%H24%GH28%GH27%GH40%DEFGH19%23%B21%

58548463724411236244112361502217614282250169819809287701243737453553655665773579187318043678Other
98%97%96%82%97%V82%97%T75%96%R80%91%P79%L94%KLN74%87%LN93%KLN95%jKLN55%89%H92%gH96%FGH97%FGH96%FGH86%87%87%

14162351039510394797034620243011832610487323696752222316299249548None
2%3%3%17%U3%17%S3%24%Q3%19%O8%20%IJKM6%26%IJKMN12%IJM6%i4%45%CDEFG11%CDEf7%CDE3%3%3%14%12%13%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 132

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

Adults in household
306653123543663306663151818294477818--9699691

56%O18%14%17%n18%N56%J18%4%100%I2%5%G6%G100%EFG--100%BC23%

19819254571647194019819402137-5443081285--2137-21372
36%52%P51%53%52%36%52%K62%H-43%Df38%D94%DFG--100%AC-50%

45110032392811004511001145-681464--1145--11453+
8%30%P36%LM30%30%8%30%K33%H-54%DE57%DE--100%AB--27%

Household size
29451594430524294524-818---818--8188181

54%O14%10%14%n14%N54%J14%-100%I---100%EFG--84%BC19%

1841168249984117918411791362---1362--12857713622
34%32%28%32%n32%n34%32%40%H---100%DFG--60%AC8%C32%

4576719064877145771816--816--464308448163
8%21%P21%21%21%8%21%K24%H--100%DEG--41%AB14%A5%19%

251227370105612292512291255-1255---6815442912554+
5%33%P41%LM34%33%5%33%K37%H-100%DEF---59%AB25%A3%30%

Household size
29451594430524294524-818---818--8188181

54%O14%10%14%n14%N54%J14%-100%I---100%EFG--84%BC19%

25431628092689317925431793433-12558161362-1145213715134332+
46%86%P90%Lm86%86%46%86%K100%H-100%D100%D100%D-100%A100%A16%81%

Internet access
-367890331193703-3703317952412297711179524110019406633703Any
-100%P100%100%100%-100%K93%H64%98%DEF94%DE87%D64%96%AB91%A68%87%

548----548-254294254518429445198306548None
100%O----100%J-7%36%I2%6%G13%FG36%EFG4%9%C32%BC13%

Internet access
-367890331193703-3703317952412297711179524110019406633703Any
-100%P100%100%100%-100%K93%H64%98%DEF94%DE87%D64%96%AB91%A68%87%

-309684431193119-31192689430105664898443092816475433119Home
-84%P93%L100%LN84%-84%K78%H53%84%DEf79%DE72%D53%81%Ab77%A56%73%

-900903844903-9038099437019024994323457123903Work
-24%P100%LM27%l24%-24%K24%H11%29%DEF23%DE18%D11%28%AB21%A13%21%

-367890030963678-3678316251512277671168515110019256533678Other
-100%P100%99%99%-99%K92%H63%98%DEF94%DE86%D63%96%AB90%A67%87%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 133

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

548----548-254294254518429445198306548None
100%O----100%J-7%36%I2%6%G13%FG36%EFG4%9%C32%BC13%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 133

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

Adults in household
2154543005144552017274308190964262139691

26%o22%21%28%L19%24%A18%17%19%30%ADHi33%ADHI16%30%ADh18%13%23%

4331081623807133040528615496275324801584021372
52%O53%O45%44%55%M49%57%54%75%49%47%54%e56%46%53%ef50%

1824924725166282223451210116183201152611453+
22%24%34%PQ28%26%27%c25%c28%Cef7%21%20%30%CEF14%36%33%CEF27%

Household size
1893712583874311715233269170783541658181

23%oP18%18%21%l18%20%A16%14%15%27%ADHi29%ADHi13%24%ADh14%10%19%

29966340049087325275710367202210601045713622
36%O33%o29%27%36%M30%29%36%50%36%A35%a35%a42%A33%29%32%

1304112763664501317271152971461553618163
16%20%Q20%q20%19%15%18%17%4%15%17%24%CEF11%17%23%CEF19%

2125814615956602833526225112169321159612554+
26%29%33%PQ32%L27%34%Ef36%cEF33%EF31%22%19%28%Ef23%36%38%CDEF30%

Household size
1893712583874311715233269170783541658181

23%oP18%18%21%l18%20%A16%14%15%27%ADHi29%ADHi13%24%ADh14%10%19%

641165511371451198266771361774541052510827141534332+
77%82%Q82%q79%82%m80%84%ef86%cEF85%73%71%87%CEF76%86%90%CEFJ81%

Internet access
70117731229159021127490153207714475601222714953703Any
84%88%q88%q87%88%90%EF98%CEF96%CEF100%76%77%93%CEF86%ef84%95%CEF87%

129253166247301826-2431334321585548None
16%op12%12%13%12%10%2%4%-24%AcDHIJ23%AcDHIJ7%14%ADHI16%5%13%

Internet access
70117731229159021127490153207714475601222714953703Any
84%88%q88%q87%88%90%EF98%CEF96%CEF100%76%77%93%CEF86%ef84%95%CEF87%

5631562993133517836280136176543564901102412453119Home
68%77%OQ71%73%74%75%e87%EF86%EF86%65%61%81%EF77%EF74%79%EF73%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 134

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

156418329386517271539818885144286354903Work
19%21%24%q21%21%33%acEFi17%24%E39%19%15%24%Ef20%18%22%Ef21%

69817691211157321047490152207694395541212714883678Other
84%87%q87%86%87%90%EF98%CEF96%CEF100%76%76%92%cEF85%ef84%94%CEF87%

129253166247301826-2431334321585548None
16%op12%12%13%12%10%2%4%-24%AcDHIJ23%AcDHIJ7%14%ADHI16%5%13%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 134

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

Adults in household
221065497136798896598798479691

23%g29%BDfG26%G26%dG24%G15%22%G26%dG18%25%dG21%g26%dG23%

601881072032932152001841821952357321372
62%AbefGhj52%aG51%g54%AG51%aG41%50%G50%aG56%AG56%AG49%G41%50%

146751781452341138785681426011453+
15%19%24%21%25%ckl44%aBCDEFHIJKL28%CiKL24%l26%kl19%30%CIKL33%CehIKL27%

Household size
16914379120667884477283398181
16%25%BDG20%G21%dG21%dG12%19%G23%DG15%21%G17%g22%dG19%

33140691341741361131041291251564813622
34%39%AEFGh33%36%aefG30%26%28%28%40%AEFGH36%aefG33%g27%32%

186540771051057572606296408163
19%18%19%20%18%20%19%20%18%18%20%22%19%

3065608817522213510690911415312554+
31%K18%28%K23%31%iK42%ABCDEfHIJKl34%cIK29%K28%K26%k30%iK29%K30%

Household size
16914379120667884477283398181
16%25%BDG20%G21%dG21%dG12%19%G23%DG15%21%G17%g22%dG19%

8127016929945446332328327927839314134332+
84%75%80%79%79%88%AbCEFHIJK81%77%85%aEhiK79%83%K78%81%

Internet access
793021773195194893593202892874101523703Any
82%84%83%84%91%abCIJKL93%ABCeIJKL89%Cijkl87%89%c82%86%84%87%

175935605440424737636628548None
18%fGH16%fGH17%fGH16%fGH9%7%11%13%g11%18%dFGH14%Gh16%Gh13%

Internet access
793021773195194893593202892874101523703Any
82%84%83%84%91%abCIJKL93%ABCeIJKL89%Cijkl87%89%c82%86%84%87%

302241673014934262972802631983171223119Home
31%62%L79%aBCKL80%ABCKL86%ABCEFgijKL81%ABCfKL74%bCKL76%aBCKL81%ABCfKL57%L67%CL68%cL73%

87236611631377091685110046903Work
8%20%L17%l16%l28%BCdFIJKL26%CFIjkL17%l25%CfIjL21%cL15%21%cL26%CfIjL21%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 135

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

792901773175184853583162892864091523678Other
82%80%83%84%90%abCIjKl92%ABCeIJKL89%CiKl86%k89%cK82%86%k84%87%

175935605440424737636628548None
18%fGH16%fGH17%fGH16%fGH9%7%11%13%g11%18%dFGH14%Gh16%Gh13%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 135

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

TV Platform
59781955123358656712521472711890381291579Sky - Digital Satellite
28%48%Q46%Q40%36%46%52%BgJ17%44%bJ71%34%48%28%46%BJ56%aBGJ30%45%bJ37%TV for a monthly

subscription

1417----1-1----11-132Satellite TV from
1%1%----1%-*----**-*1%someone other than Sky

81495--46-64-4-1010-10143Free-Sat - Digital
4%3%4%--3%5%b-4%b11%-4%-4%b6%B-3%b3%Satellite TV WITHOUT a

monthly subscription

23730019937371810-2828363814546603Virgin Media through
11%18%Q16%30%40%29%1%24%CIK6%c-45%ACDIK28%37%15%CiK1%36%ACDIK16%CIK14%cable

38915618335173202-232219525580Freeview through a TV
18%P9%15%9%3%4%14%bG8%g12%bG6%-2%3%9%g12%bG4%9%g14%aerial and set-top box

5933463015928103834814463215471014TV set which has
27%P20%25%3%6%7%23%bg29%bG24%bG10%7%8%15%18%g20%g12%16%24%Freeview channels built

in (without a separate
set-top box)

118---1---1-1-11-120YouView set top box
1%*---1%---3%-1%-*1%-**

67763411142-227971141115159BT Vision
3%4%q2%15%12%11%1%-1%7%11%cdIK9%7%4%2%9%cIk5%i4%

3740541012-11257682101292Talk Talk TV
2%2%4%15%10%9%-2%*6%8%cIK7%6%3%1%8%CdIK4%ik2%

562221111-1----111282Other
3%P1%2%4%1%1%1%-1%----*1%1%1%2%

198456--199181-191910919267NO TV
9%P3%5%--1%7%g26%ABCDGiK11%g2%-1%9%7%g6%7%g7%6%

Tenure
105011249315497778189728346252159106671732413Mortgage/Owned outright

49%66%Q77%pQ53%54%61%63%53%61%79%54%63%54%62%66%b53%61%57%

11155842914425046166382936459954591131838Rent/Other
51%OP34%o23%47%46%39%37%47%39%21%46%37%46%38%34%47%c39%43%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 136

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Non-switcher sample groupsPay TVSwitcher sample groups
NotTotal

qualifyingDual &switchers
for anyTriple CPS &Total TripleDual &Total Dual &Dual &Triple & SA(inc. SA

sample groupNS/NACDNTSA PTV CPSSA PTV CPS& SA PTVDual ORSDual CPSTotal DualTriple ORSTriple CPSTotal TripleTriple CPSTripleTriple ORSPTV CPSPTV)Total
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

22301673109278611811332145325991912361451172624251Unweighted Base

2164170812229**92*12712535*16036**63*98*97*2581601252864251Weighted Base

Area
764513331032383415507222837784147881395Conurbation

35%P30%27%35%35%30%27%45%c31%19%35%29%38%30%25%38%c31%33%

989851651548656014741833504712578611392026Urban
46%50%q54%51%52%51%48%41%47%50%52%51%48%48%49%48%49%48%

411344244122430536118201355421859830Rural
19%20%19%14%14%19%24%15%22%32%13%20%14%21%26%b14%21%20%

Government regions
100651125631031441410515180North East

5%o4%*2%2%4%5%10%6%9%1%4%4%5%6%4%5%4%

2242101625101531943872620928476North West
10%12%13%8%6%8%12%10%12%12%5%8%7%10%12%7%10%11%

21510288121613114438422171230350Yorkshire and The Humber
10%P6%6%28%13%13%10%2%9%13%6%8%4%8%11%10%10%8%

1681231111014821139131223121324326East Midlands
8%7%9%3%11%11%7%7%7%9%15%13%12%9%7%10%8%8%

17516772571121333651914721367West Midlands
8%10%5%7%5%6%9%5%8%7%5%6%5%7%9%5%7%9%

21215913312133461910121641519401East of England
10%9%10%12%13%10%2%10%c4%3%14%CiK10%13%6%2%12%CiK7%9%

296185102111412112349122036162238528London
14%p11%8%8%12%11%10%32%ACdgiK15%10%14%12%20%14%10%17%13%12%

269249295912156213571129181634574South East
12%15%24%pQ17%10%9%12%18%13%7%7%7%11%11%11%13%12%13%

1721791636611-1113431512618378South West
8%10%Q13%9%6%5%9%-7%2%5%4%3%6%7%5%6%9%

92934-3819-1953832724327212Wales
4%5%3%-3%7%15%Bj-12%Bj15%5%9%3%11%b15%Bj3%10%b5%

2151166212158210410131223111425361Scotland
10%P7%5%7%13%12%6%6%6%10%15%i13%12%9%7%11%9%9%

27603-562-21565835897Northern Ireland
1%4%Q2%-5%5%2%-1%3%8%i6%5%3%2%4%3%2%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 136

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

TV Platform
30421330298359698359661097054110397628174093535192981942353053133102218147651579Sky - Digital Satellite

51%x43%45%33%47%V33%47%T31%43%R30%42%P36%39%Ln32%40%Ln39%L39%L24%38%H43%cH45%CdgH39%H37%H37%37%37%TV for a monthly
subscription

53720122012112115171813127103445585151732Satellite TV from
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%someone other than Sky

2215151063710637707363808458543128303121312418176874143Free-Sat - Digital
4%3%2%4%3%4%3%4%3%4%3%4%Jm3%4%Jm3%2%4%j4%3%4%d3%2%3%3%4%3%Satellite TV WITHOUT a

monthly subscription

837793424179424179238365216387283320144139197123941031119812274309294603Virgin Media through
14%15%14%14%14%14%14%12%16%R12%16%P13%15%L11%16%L15%l16%L11%16%H16%h14%15%h12%14%14%14%cable

4647644621184621183262542783033072742051021691041769487618973303278580Freeview through a TV
8%9%10%16%U9%16%S9%16%Q11%16%O12%14%k13%16%jKM12%13%14%21%CDEFG15%E12%9%11%12%14%13%14%aerial and set-top box

114891167822327822325914234805345524623462062881733101731651111421125444701014TV set which has
19%18%17%26%U18%26%S18%30%Q19%27%O22%26%JM22%27%iJkM23%22%22%38%CDEFG28%CDE23%dE16%18%19%25%23%24%Freeview channels built

in (without a separate
set-top box)

4231461466145168134494134821101020YouView set top box
1%***1%*1%*1%*1%*1%**1%**1%1%1%ch***1%*

26152311049110496495619854105282659462534243116286792159BT Vision
4%3%3%4%4%4%4%3%4%3%4%3%5%kLN2%3%4%LN6%KLN3%5%Dh3%5%d2%5%D3%4%b4%

13192453395339454736565537272817211612822259375492Talk Talk TV
2%4%4%2%3%v2%3%t2%2%2%2%3%j2%2%3%Jm1%3%j2%2%1%3%f3%f1%2%3%b2%

12141455285528285434484142221929139614152017344882Other
2%3%2%2%2%2%2%1%2%r2%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%1%1%2%2%3%gh3%gh2%2%2%

1934451957219572134133161107105162782812537161127477988123144267NO TV
3%7%Y7%Y7%6%7%6%7%6%9%O4%5%k8%iKN6%K3%9%IKLN5%2%2%4%gh7%fGH10%eFGH15%dEFGH6%7%6%

Tenure
347231285177264117726411065134880916059881426460528808618624460444393302191123711772413Mortgage/Owned outright

58%WX46%43%60%U50%60%S50%54%60%R45%65%P46%L68%JKLN37%60%LN60%LN80%JKLMN76%CDEF74%CDEF62%CDe57%CD38%c32%57%57%57%

2522703791200638120063892591398185711546837993555291552021642672994964109508881838Rent/Other
42%54%Y57%Y40%50%V40%50%T46%Q40%55%O35%54%IJKM32%I63%IJKMN40%IM40%IM20%24%26%38%GH43%fGH62%EFGH68%dEFGH43%43%43%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 137

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

Area
174150212100439110043916527436427537186764372824532232241772252292982427006951395Conurbation
29%30%32%34%31%34%31%33%33%36%O31%34%i32%35%i32%34%i29%27%28%32%h33%H37%fGH40%eFGH32%34%33%

31227734113546721354672948107881612101010101659641464237439631132634538026810659622026Urban
52%55%51%46%53%V46%53%T48%48%46%49%p47%48%47%47%48%48%48%50%46%50%48%45%49%47%48%

1137411161421661421639044033149941341622618724117520613715911712091422408830Rural
19%15%17%21%U17%21%S17%20%19%19%20%19%20%18%21%18%23%jl25%CDE22%CDe22%CDe17%15%15%19%20%20%

Government regions
24162313347133471126887949288682460284129232920389684180North East
4%3%4%4%4%4%4%6%Q3%5%4%4%k4%5%K3%4%k4%5%D5%d3%4%2%6%Df4%4%4%

57437334513134513123524120127526221415510613183987975599867240236476North West
9%8%11%12%10%12%10%12%11%11%11%12%jm10%12%j12%10%11%12%e13%e11%9%12%e11%11%11%11%

514758246104246104165185131219218133127907063745852546745173177350Yorkshire and The Humber
9%9%9%8%8%8%8%8%8%7%9%10%JM6%10%JM10%JM5%8%j9%9%7%8%8%8%8%9%8%

5736382289722897155171116210144181915310477795357475734169157326East Midlands
9%w7%6%8%8%8%8%8%8%6%9%p7%9%kn7%6%8%10%KlN10%C8%8%7%7%6%8%8%8%

5439582521142521141841831781892051621168911448785159527056182184367West Midlands
9%8%9%8%9%8%9%9%8%10%o8%10%Im8%9%i10%Im9%6%9%8%8%8%9%9%8%9%9%

5654702711302711301582431732282071951109713361695966797258207194401East of England
9%11%11%9%10%9%10%8%11%R10%9%10%9%9%11%10%8%8%9%9%11%h9%10%9%9%9%

667086367161367161206322235293250278155951839657499011113882255273528London
11%14%13%12%13%12%13%10%14%R13%12%12%13%12%11%14%12%7%8%13%gH16%GH17%fGH14%GH12%13%12%

88819138618738618727030422634820636811294225143115728610910489288286574South East
15%16%14%13%15%13%15%14%13%13%14%10%17%KLN9%11%17%KLN19%KLN14%11%12%16%g13%15%13%14%13%

57465926311526311517520313424418619310284116771027080564031215164378South West
10%9%9%9%9%9%9%9%9%8%10%P9%9%8%10%9%10%12%CDE11%CD11%CD8%d5%5%10%a8%9%

362635143691436910311086126126867452493739344431333111399212Wales
6%5%5%5%5%5%5%5%5%5%5%6%JM4%6%Jm6%jm4%5%5%5%6%4%4%5%5%5%5%

35284727982279821821791871741921691098312050585865496962194167361Scotland
6%6%7%9%U6%9%S6%9%8%10%O7%9%i8%9%9%i9%6%7%9%9%7%9%10%h9%8%9%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 137

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Children in
Children in householdhouseholdWorking statusMarital StatusSocial GradeAgeGender

Single\W
idow\Married\

DivorcedLiving
Not\Separatas

10-156-90-5NoneAnyNoneAnyworkingWorkingedmarriedC2DEABC1DEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3416-24FemaleMaleTotal
(y)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5494656163074117730741177227719741868238324011850148491711666841206541605614731554220720444251Unweighted Base

599501664297212792972127919902261179024612142210912608821337772825625711692798600218720644251Weighted Base

181625574057404552366155423916321015131516308544397Northern Ireland
3%3%4%2%3%v2%3%t2%2%2%2%3%2%3%im2%2%1%2%2%2%2%4%Ch1%2%2%2%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 137

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p - q/r - s/t - u/v - w/x/y



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

TV Platform
8514883541245149585149514151655963614571655268402131579Sky - Digital Satellite
15%40%P39%40%40%15%40%K41%H20%48%DE44%DE34%D20%46%AB39%A22%37%TV for a monthly

subscription

527624275272741151041115632Satellite TV from
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%someone other than Sky

2112128110122211221083532156035208042143Free-Sat - Digital
4%3%3%4%3%4%3%3%4%3%2%4%Fg4%Fg2%4%C4%C3%Satellite TV WITHOUT a

monthly subscription

4355414449056043560525781691462107818332496603Virgin Media through
8%15%P16%16%15%8%15%K15%H10%13%D18%Dg15%D10%16%A15%A10%14%cable

1334398535644713344741017011297202170116275190580Freeview through a TV
24%O12%9%11%12%n24%J12%12%21%I9%12%g15%G21%EFG10%13%c20%BC14%aerial and set-top box

2437691886547712437717452692251523672692104963081014TV set which has
44%O21%21%21%21%44%J21%22%33%I18%19%27%FG33%EFG18%23%C32%BC24%Freeview channels built

in (without a separate
set-top box)

-2081720-2017361103115420YouView set top box
-1%1%1%1%-1%1%***1%**1%c**

61523913615361531362352275723458627159BT Vision
1%4%P4%4%4%1%4%K4%3%4%3%4%3%4%4%3%4%

29015809029077153317271523521792Talk Talk TV
*2%P2%3%2%*2%K2%2%3%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%

87427627487466172813251722402082Other
1%2%3%2%2%1%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%

23244922082442324419573795264737910286267NO TV
4%7%p10%LM7%7%4%7%k6%9%I6%6%5%9%Eg7%b5%9%B6%

Tenure
3012104517178321123012112198243166045087343162813304552413Mortgage/Owned outright
55%57%57%57%57%55%57%58%H53%53%55%64%DFG53%55%A62%AC47%57%

247157338613351590247159014513875953664903875168075141838Rent/Other
45%43%43%43%43%45%43%42%47%I47%E45%E36%47%E45%B38%53%BC43%

Area
16612113299931229166122911372584612764002584726233001395Conurbation
30%33%36%m32%33%30%33%33%32%37%dE34%e29%32%41%AB29%31%33%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 138

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



Internet accessInternet accessHousehold sizeHousehold sizeAdults in household
NoneOtherWorkHomeAnyNoneAny2+14+3213+21Total

(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

72834997692927352372835233309942114475314129421052210310964251Unweighted Base

5483678903311937035483703343381812558161362818114521379694251Weighted Base

2531769418156217732531773165537158141166337149210814542026Urban
46%48%46%50%48%46%48%48%45%46%50%49%45%43%51%C47%48%

129698156563701129701641189212130299189182433215830Rural
23%O19%17%18%19%23%J19%19%23%I17%16%22%FG23%FG16%20%C22%C20%

Government regions
2815246122152281521413953404839607347180North East
5%4%5%4%4%5%4%4%5%4%5%4%5%5%b3%5%4%

664091003174106641039383141961568314223598476North West
12%11%11%10%11%12%11%11%10%11%12%11%10%12%11%10%11%

632865119828763287278729162125726819587350Yorkshire and The Humber
11%O8%6%6%8%mn11%J8%8%9%7%8%9%9%6%9%C9%C8%

372896826328937289279479060129478518259326East Midlands
7%8%8%8%8%7%8%8%h6%7%7%9%Dg6%7%8%a6%8%

4731691280320473202838410672104848718496367West Midlands
9%9%10%9%9%9%9%8%10%8%9%8%10%e8%9%10%9%

42358702973594235932378135751137811320088401East of England
8%10%8%10%10%8%10%9%10%11%e9%8%10%10%9%9%9%

4048513742648940489463662221051366623421579528London
7%13%P15%14%13%7%13%K13%H8%18%DEF13%De10%8%20%AB10%8%12%

5451816349351954519454120175105174120145293136574South East
10%14%P18%L16%14%10%14%K13%15%14%13%13%15%13%14%14%13%

603176130131960319299798877134797820397378South West
11%9%7%10%n9%11%9%9%10%7%9%10%g10%g7%10%c10%c9%

35177361671773517716943604069435110754212Wales
6%5%4%5%5%6%5%5%5%5%5%5%5%4%5%6%5%

5929072224302593022709165651409167188106361Scotland
11%o8%8%7%8%11%j8%8%11%I5%8%g10%G11%fG6%9%C11%C9%

177983079177981163018331614602297Northern Ireland
3%2%1%1%2%Mn3%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%1%3%C2%2%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 138

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g - h/i - j/k - l/m/n - o/p



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

TV Platform
324802453591988532011112283215791579Sky - Digital Satellite

39%O40%O32%32%41%M6%D4%12%CDEi7%11%CDEi4%D1%2%5%100%CDEFHIJ37%TV for a monthly
subscription

414131814----31-232232Satellite TV from
1%1%1%1%1%----**-2%ADef100%*1%someone other than Sky

4270316181-131199414323143Free-Sat - Digital
5%O3%o2%3%3%-1%2%A5%2%Ad2%A1%100%ADEFHIJ8%*3%Satellite TV WITHOUT a

monthly subscription

47318237211392-1--5446034-8603Virgin Media through
6%16%Q17%Q12%16%M-2%--5%AEHj1%100%ACEFHIJ3%A-1%14%cable

105269207248332251533158049122580Freeview through a TV
13%13%15%14%14%2%6%AD10%ADFj13%3%AD100%ACDFHIJ1%6%ADf3%1%14%aerial and set-top box

27546927041360188204101431541931111014TV set which has
33%OP23%o19%22%25%9%9%12%aE19%100%ACDEHIJ5%9%e13%aE9%7%24%Freeview channels built

in (without a separate
set-top box)

893516-112043-1-120YouView set top box
1%o***1%-1%AD1%ad100%**-1%d-**

4470456297-115912015-3-20159BT Vision
5%op3%3%3%4%-2%D100%ACDEFIJ7%2%D3%aD-2%D-1%D4%

1640365041-92118511-392Talk Talk TV
2%2%3%3%l2%-100%ACDEFHJ1%6%1%a1%a*1%-*2%

203626503282---82---582Other
2%2%2%3%L1%100%ACDEFHI---1%d*---*2%

388114822443----------267NO TV
5%4%11%PQ12%L2%----------6%

Tenure
5241162728-24133241971660133239281149882413Mortgage/Owned outright

63%OP57%O52%-100%M39%45%61%iJ77%59%iJ57%iJ65%EfIJ57%j44%63%eIJ57%

3068646671838-505062541324821161185911838Rent/Other
37%43%Q48%PQ100%L-61%AcDEFH55%ADefh39%23%41%d43%aD35%43%56%37%43%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 139

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

Area
--1395667728263645327020723731134531395Conurbation
--100%PQ36%L30%32%39%aCf28%14%27%36%ACF39%ACFh22%42%29%33%

-2026-8641162364070946926931870148022026Urban
-100%OQ-47%48%43%44%44%45%46%46%53%ef49%45%51%f48%

830--306524201644827510547424324830Rural
100%OP--17%22%M25%D17%D27%De41%27%ADEi18%D8%29%aDEi14%21%D20%

Government regions
1094768694824-566209-66180North East
1%5%Q5%Q5%4%9%adEh2%2%-6%dE1%3%e7%E-4%E4%

9151316155321511182147628495182476North West
1%7%Q23%PQ8%13%M6%12%11%10%14%aCej11%14%c6%15%12%11%

77791941521981010161126463883115350Yorkshire and The Humber
9%P4%14%PQ8%8%12%10%10%4%12%AcDE8%6%5%10%7%8%

102224-9722946143575269102129326East Midlands
12%O11%O-5%9%M4%7%9%15%6%9%f11%aF7%8%8%f8%

691581411532133711-138386913-114367West Midlands
8%8%10%p8%9%4%8%7%-14%AEhj7%11%AE9%-7%9%

98304-183219914176487966251155401East of England
12%O15%Oq-10%9%11%f15%F11%F28%5%14%aF11%F18%AdF3%10%F9%

--52831821091418-489975149167528London
--38%PQ17%L9%11%f15%F12%F-5%17%AcdF12%F9%f27%11%F12%

50524-2513231282611129758143218574South East
6%O26%OQ-14%13%15%9%16%d7%11%17%DF10%10%10%14%df13%

171207-1242559101411144240122151378South West
21%OP10%O-7%11%M11%11%9%7%11%De7%7%8%5%10%d9%

80132-8612663114641712195103212Wales
10%OP7%O-5%5%7%D3%7%De17%6%DE3%2%13%ADEFi16%7%DE5%

128931401961668611271426072132361Scotland
15%OP5%10%P11%L7%10%6%7%12%7%7%10%f5%6%8%9%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 139

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AreaTenureTV Platform
TV set whichFree-Sat -
has FreeviewDigital
channels builtFreeviewSatellite TVSky - Digital
in (without athrough a TVWITHOUT aSatellite TVSatellite TV

Mortgage/OwnedYouView setseparate set-aerial andVirgin Mediamonthlyfrom someonefor a monthly
RuralUrbanConurbationRent/OtheroutrightOtherTalk Talk TVBT TV/ Visiontop boxtop box)set-top boxthrough cablesubscriptionother than SkysubscriptionTotal

(q)(p)(o)(m)(l)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

844202413831836241577921511810786195821473115104251Unweighted Base

830202613951838241382*92*15920**101458060314332**15794251Weighted Base

3760-37601---352133-4597Northern Ireland
4%O3%O-2%2%1%---3%Eh*2%E2%e-3%Eh2%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 139

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j - l/m - o/p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

TV Platform
45132103151218167155114129115182661579Sky - Digital Satellite

47%CEG37%49%abCEfGhK40%eg38%eg32%39%eg31%40%eg33%38%eg37%37%TV for a monthly
subscription

-252391-235-32Satellite TV from
-1%2%aEfhi*1%2%ef*-1%1%1%-1%someone other than Sky

3719121414251310899143Free-Sat - Digital
3%2%9%BCDeGHIK3%2%3%6%BCGHiK4%3%2%2%5%bk3%Satellite TV WITHOUT a

monthly subscription

136012405875666969388420603Virgin Media through
14%j17%cHiJ6%11%j10%14%hJ16%cHiJ19%aCHIJ21%ACgHIJ11%j18%aCHIJ11%14%cable

2421742979979385246626580Freeview through a TV
2%12%AL8%l11%AL17%AEiJkL19%AbcEIJKL20%AbcEIJKL10%AL16%AejL13%AL13%AL4%14%aerial and set-top box

357164114112484813857126147561014TV set which has
36%DFGHK20%FG30%DFGHK30%DFGHK19%FG9%12%38%bDFGHiK17%G36%DFGHK31%DFGHK31%DFGHK24%Freeview channels built

in (without a separate
set-top box)

-2411-6-312-20YouView set top box
-1%2%eGh**-1%egh-1%g**-*

-111114261817111416184159BT Vision
-3%5%l4%l5%l3%l4%l3%4%l5%l4%l2%4%

-631081414761011292Talk Talk TV
-2%1%3%1%3%4%h2%2%3%2%1%2%

1869129934105882Other
1%2%3%2%2%2%2%1%1%3%1%4%Bde2%

238510488310215141812267NO TV
2%11%BCDeFIJL2%3%8%BcDFIJl16%ABCDEFHIJkL3%6%Dfi1%4%4%7%Dfij6%

Tenure
60166126255323210219213229198321942413Mortgage/Owned outright

62%GK46%60%GK67%ACeFGHK56%GK40%54%Gk58%GK70%ACEFGHjK57%GK67%ACEFGHK52%G57%

371968612425131818315397152155861838Rent/Other
38%54%BCDEfHIJL40%d33%44%BDI60%ABCDEFHIJL46%BDI42%BDi30%43%BDI33%48%BDI43%

Area
-140---528-141-194316761395Conurbation
-39%DFHIJL---100%ABCDEFHIJKL-38%DFHIJL-55%ADEFHIJKL66%ACDEFHIJKL42%DFHIJL33%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 140

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l



Government regions
NorthernYorkshire and
IrelandScotlandWalesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEast of EnglandWest MidlandsEast MidlandsThe HumberNorth WestNorth EastTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1223682013805675113893703193544821884251Unweighted Base

973612123785745284013673263504761804251Weighted Base

6093132207524-30415822479151942026Urban
62%BCEGK26%G62%BCEGK55%BCEGK91%ABCDEFGIJKL-76%ABCEGIJKL43%BCGK69%ABCEGIK23%G32%CG52%BCeGK48%

371288017150-986910277910830Rural
38%ABCEFGH35%ABCEFGH38%ABCEFGH45%ABCDEFGHK9%BG-24%ABGH19%ABGH31%ABcEGH22%ABGH2%G5%bG20%

Government regions
-----------180180North East
-----------100%BCDEFGHIJKL4%

----------476-476North West
----------100%ACDEFGHIJKL-11%

---------350--350Yorkshire and The Humber
---------100%ABDEFGHIJKL--8%

--------326---326East Midlands
--------100%ABCEFGHIJKL---8%

-------367----367West Midlands
-------100%ABCDFGHIJKL----9%

------401-----401East of England
------100%ABCDEGHIJKL-----9%

-----528------528London
-----100%ABCDEFHIJKL------12%

----574-------574South East
----100%ABCDEFGIJKL-------13%

---378--------378South West
---100%ABCDEFGHJKL--------9%

--212---------212Wales
--100%ABCDEFGHIKL---------5%

-361----------361Scotland
-100%ABCDEFGHIJL----------9%

97-----------97Northern Ireland
100%ABCDEFGHIJK-----------2%

QS9871 Triple Play Omnibus
Fieldwork: 30th September - 6th October 2015

Table 140

SUMMARY TABLE : Demographics

Base : All UK adults 16+

*CPS (Cross Platform Switchers) = Switched to or from a Virgin triple play or dual play package, or from Sky Triple to Openreach, or to/from Virgin/Sky standalone pay TV
*ORS (Openreach Switchers) = Switched a triple play or dual play package to and from a provider on the Openreach network (includes switching to/from Sky Dual and from Openreach to Sky Triple)

*DNT (Decided not to) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have
considered and actively started looking at changing provider in the last 12 months, but decided not to

*NS/NAC (not switched/ not actively considered) = Currently have a triple play, dual play or standalone pay TV package and have considered
changing provider in the last 12 months, but did not start looking and decided not to, or did not consider changing in the last 12 months

* = Less than .5

1% risk level uppercase, 5% risk level loxwecase
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (1%, 5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l


